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Abstract
The Oriental Clivina castanea-species group is revised. Clivina clivinoides Schmidt-Göbel,
1846, C. lata Putzeys, 1866, C. parryi Putzeys, 1863, and C. agona Putzeys, 1866 are
resurrected to species status from synonymy with C. castanea Westwood, 1837. In order to
maintain stability of the nomenclature, lectotypes have been designated for C. clivinoides, C.
lata, and C. parryi. For C. saundersi Andrewes, 1926 a neotype has been designated. C. khasei
Jedlička, 1964 is synonymized with C. lata Putzeys, 1866. Redescriptions are provided for C.
castanea, C. clivinoides, C. lata, C. parryi, C. agona, C. saundersi, and C. trachys Andrewes,
1930. The following thirteen new taxa are described: C. crenulata sp. nov., drumonti sp. nov.,
germanni sp. nov., acutimentum sp. nov., hogani sp. nov., plurisetofaria sp. nov.,
schillhammeri sp. nov., molucca sp. nov., apexplana sp. nov., apexopaca sp. nov., agumbea
agumbea sp. nov., agumbea lacinia ssp. nov., and thenmala sp. nov. An identification key to
the species of the C. castanea–species group is provided. All taxa are figured including male
and female genitalia, if available. The available faunistic information is provided.
Keywords: Clivina, castanea-species group, Oriental region, revision, taxonomy
Zusammenfassung
Die orientalische Clivina castanea Artengruppe wird revidiert. Die Arten Clivina clivinoides
Schmidt-Göbel, 1846, C. lata Putzeys, 1866, C. parryi Putzeys, 1863 und C. agona Putzeys,
1866 werden aus der Synonymie mit C. castanea Westwood, 1837 wieder zu vollem Artstatus
erhoben. Zur Erhaltung der stabilen Nomenklatur werden Lectotypen für C. clivinoides
Schmidt-Göbel, C. lata Putzeys und C. parryi Putzeys designiert. Für C. saundersi Andrewes,
1926 wird ein Neotypus designiert. C. khasei Jedlička, 1964 wird mit C. lata Putzeys, 1866
synonymisiert. Für folgende Arten werden Redescriptionen zur Verfügung gestellt: C.
castanea, C. clivinoides, C. lata, C. parryi, C. agona, C. saundersi und C. trachys Andrewes,
1930. Folgende dreizehn neue Taxa werden beschrieben: C. crenulata sp. nov., drumonti sp.
nov, germanni sp. nov, acutimentum sp. nov, hogani sp. nov, plurisetofaria sp. nov,
schillhammeri sp. nov, molucca sp. nov, apexplana sp. nov, apexopaca sp. nov, agumbea
agumbea sp. nov, agumbea lacinia ssp. nov und thenmala sp. nov. Ein Bestimmungsschlüssel
zu den Arten der C. castanea Artengruppe wird zur Verfügung gestellt. Alle Taxa werden
abgebildet einschliesslich der männlichen Aedeagi und der weiblichen Gonocoxite, soweit
verfügbar. Die verfügbaren faunistischen Daten werden zur Verfügung gestellt.
Introduction
The genus Clivina Latreille, 1802 is one of the most species rich genus among the Scaritinae.
In Asia, and since the revision of PUTZEYS (1866), only some geographical parts of the Oriental
region have been treated, e.g., the former ranges of British India (ANDREWES, 1926b, 1929a,
1929b, 1930b), Sri Lanka (BATES, 1886, ANDREWES, 1928), Borneo (ANDREWES, 1931,
LOUWERENS, 1964), New Guinea (DARLINGTON, 1962), Japan (MATSUMURA, 1929, NAKANE,
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1952, 1953, 1978), and Hong Kong (ASTON, 2016). Based on the groups PUTZEYS (1866)
introduced, KULT (1951) provided a rough group overview of wider areas of the species groups,
but did not revise the species.
The genus Clivina of Australia has been revised recently in an extensive way by BAEHR (2008,
2015, 2017). For Oriental species, the only available more modern catalogue is that of
BALKENOHL (2001), but it is outdated due to descriptions of new species (e.g., DOSTAL, 2012;
DOSTAL & BULIRSCH, 2016; BALKENOHL, 2018) and the revision of the subgenus Dacca
Putzeys, 1863 (BALKENOHL, 2020). Moreover, some species have been treated recently because
it became apparent in the course of revisions of related genera that they better belong into those
genera and not to Clivina (e.g., Rugiluclivina Balkenohl, 1996, Orictites Andrewes, 1931
(BALKENOHL, 2017a, b, 2018)).
In the Palearctic Catalogue (BALKENOHL, 2017c) only those Oriental Clivina species are listed
occurring in transient regions at the border of the Palaearctic region whereas LORENZ (1998,
2005) provided a complete world-wide catalogue. There is a need for a revision of the whole
genus Clivina of the Oriental region. To perform such a revision, all type material has to be
investigated in detail. However, the historic type material is spread over wide parts of Europe.
In many cases the series of specimens serving for the descriptions were distributed to and
exchanged with different museums and collectors in former times. Because of the large number
of species, these difficulties require long preparation time and as well good working cooperation
with all museums and institutions concerned. Besides the logistical hurdles, the genus itself is
complex. So, for reasons of practicality a ‘deep dive’ is needed, group-wise.
Traditionally since KULT (1951), the group has been named the Clivina castanea-species group
based on the description of the first member of this group, Clivina castanea Westwood, 1837.
In this group, seven species were known by available names. Four of them have been
synonymized (summary in ANDREWES, 1929a).
BATES (1876, 1889a, 1892) emphasized that he did not find differences between C. parryi
Putzeys, 1863, C. lata Putzeys, 1866, C. agona Putzeys, 1866, and the “Japanese insect”.
ANDREWES (1919) shared this opinion and also included Eupalamus clivinoides SchmidtGoebel, 1846. At that time, he also thought C. agona might be a distinct species. Later, he
regarded C. agona as a slight variety and as well as a synonym of C. castanea and C. parryi
(ANDREWES, 1926b). In CSIKI (1927) C. agona is listed as a distinct species, but by 1933 the
same author treats C. agona as a variety (CSIKI, 1933). Since that time, Andrewes did not treat
C. agona again (ANDREWES, 1928, 1929a). These synonymizations were followed by all
subsequent authors and only one name, C. castanea, is listed for the mentioned names in all
subsequent catalogues.
In this group, some of the species-specific differences are not distinct on the dorsal surface in
some of the species, but striking differences are visible on the ventral surface, especially the
mentum. However, with exception of some of the historic material, more than 95% of the
specimens were glued on mounting cards. In addition, the ventral surface of the head is often
dirty which does not allow proper recognition of characters without proper cleaning beforehand.
These might be reasons for overlooking differences and for the synonymizations. Therefore,
the majority of specimens in collections from all over the Oriental region were determined as
C. castanea Westwood, 1837. However, revising the group has demonstrated that the true
C. castanea only occurs on the Philippines.
This contribution aims to revise the so called Clivina castanea-species group. Due to these
confusions, synonymizations, and historic partial or short descriptions, all known species of the
group have been formally redescribed in detail.
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Material and methods
MATERIAL EXAMINED. In total, 939 specimens were investigated. From all formerly described
species, type material was located and made available by the Museums mentioned. For a few
species, not all syntypes could be located. It is possible some are simply lost. Lectotypes have
been designated in cases where there was more than one syn- or cotype available, but no
indication of the holotype. In the case of Clivina saundersi Andrewes, 1926 the holotype is lost,
but one ‘cotype’ exists. In this case a neotype has been designated. These new designations
were done in order to maintain stability of the nomenclature. In particular, this is mentioned in
each case under ‘type material’ and/or ‘remarks’. All type and other material was investigated
simultaneously. This method minimizes interpretation and memory errors.
The complete information given on the labels is displayed in the description chapters verbatim
as it appears, including original spacing, uppercase letters and punctuation. In addition, the data
of the name-bearing material is displayed in quotation marks. All labels are quoted, separate
labels are indicated by a slash. In some cases, the historic material is not in good condition. It
was carefully cleaned, glued on new mounting cards, and all original supportive material like
cards and pins were kept together with the specimens on the same pin.
The dissected genitalia were mounted on transparent celon cards and embedded in
polyvinylpyrrolidon with a plain surface of the embedding material. After clearing overnight,
these cards were fixed on an object slide and used under a compound microscope. Because
polyvinylpyrrolidon is water-soluble, it can be dissolved with a small drop of water with a tenminute waiting time for turning the object. Descriptions were made from the genitalia with
transmitted light in both directions and respectively top light (Reichert-Jung Polyvar compound
microscope; magnification used 80–500 times). In the descriptions and figure legends, the
position (ventral, lateral) is described as positioned in the specimen. Dissected specimens are
indicated separately under ‘material’ as males and females, respectively.
TERMINOLOGY. In general, terms, descriptions of characters and methods were based on the
figures and explanations in BALKENOHL (1996, 1999, 2001, 2018).
Clivina castanea Westwood, 1837 belongs to the subgenus Reichardtula Whitehead, 1977. This
subgenus was separated from the subgenus Leucocara Bousquet, 2009 and is characterised by
the two setigerous punctures unseparated laterally of the abdominal sternum VII (last visible
sternum), and by the mesotibia with long protuberance, acuminate apex, and its seta inserted
laterally (BOUSQUET, 2009). This character is present in all members revised in this
contribution (Fig. 1). In the subgenus Leucocara, the preapical protuberance is small, its apex
is truncated, and the seta inserted apically (Fig. 2).
Members of the C. castanea-species group exhibit specific reticulation on the external surface,
often on the elytra. The dominant type is an isodiametric reticulation and consist of very small
and flat hexagonal fields. The lines between the fields are fine and not deep. Therefore, a
completely clean surface is basic. The reticulation is best visible in vertical view and with aslope
and vertical light at a magnification of 80 times or more (Figs 3, 4). In some specimens, the
reticulation on the elytra is very fine and visible along the striae, only. For those cases a
resolution of >100 times is recommendable. In some specimens the reticulation is indistinct due
to many microscratches simulating an irregular reticulation and camouflaging the true
reticulation. In reality, the reticulation is ribbed off. In these cases, the reticulation is more clear
laterally or towards the striae and not on top of the convexity of the pronotum or intervals of
the elytron.
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Fig. 1. Left mesotibia of Clivina castanea Westwood, 1837 (holotype) showing the long protuberance with
acuminate apex and its seta inserted laterally (arrow).

Fig. 2. Left mesotibia of Clivina tranquebarica Bonelli, 1813 member of the subgenus Leucocara Bousquet, 2009,
showing the small preapical protuberance with truncated apex and its seta inserted apically (arrow).

The number of tubercles at the base of the elytron varies interspecifically. The setigerous
tubercle at the base of the first stria is present and distinct in all species and is not mentioned in
the identification key to the species. Additional tubercles can be present with species specific
distinctness at the base of the second, third, and fourth interval (Figs 5–7).
The mentum exhibits important dividing characters. Therefore, it is advisable to mount
specimens of this group in a way the ventral surface is well visible. The mentum is often dirty
and should be cleaned with a soft wet brush and the palpomeres should be directed in a position
not covering the mentum. The terminology of the mentum used is explained in Fig. 8.
The laterotergite of the female coxostylus shows basally a group of setae of different number
and one or two isolated seta(e) towards the base of the coxostylus. The different number of
setae is species specific.
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Fig. 3. Right elytron of C. lata Putzeys, 1866 showing
all intervals covered with isodiametric reticulation.
Area between the first and second setigerous puncture
figured.

Fig. 5. Clivina castanea Westwood, 1837. Base of the elytra in
dorsal aspect. White arrow:
setigerous tubercle, yellow arrow:
additional tubercle situated at the
declivity.

Fig. 4. Right elytron of C. castanea Westwood, 1837
showing the smooth intervals one to seven. Area
between the first and second setigerous puncture
figured. Surface of interval eight not visible due to the
convexity of the elytron.

Fig. 6. Clivina clivinoides Schmidt
-Göbel, 1846. Base of the elytra in
dorsal aspect. White arrow:
setigerous tubercle, yellow arrows:
additional tubercles situated on top
of the base and at the declivity.

Fig. 7. Clivina saundersi Andrewes, 1926. Base of the elytra in
dorsal aspect. White arrow:
setigerous tubercle, yellow arrows:
additional tubercles situated on top
of the base and slightly down the
declivity.

Fig. 8. Clivina plurisetofaria sp. nov., dorsal aspect of the head with the mentum highlighting some of the terms
used in the descriptions and the identification key to the species.
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MICROSCOPY, MEASUREMENTS AND IMAGING CONDITIONS. The dry mounted specimens were
examined with a stereomicroscope Leica M205-C and a compound microscope Reichert-Jung
Polyvar.
Measurements were taken electronically using the integrated measurement system of the Imagic
Client software as well as an ocular micrometer calibrated with an objective micrometer for
validation. Body length was measured from the apex of the longer mandible in closed position
to the apex of the longer elytron. The length of the pronotum was measured along the median
line including the flange-like base, and the width was determined at the widest part. The length
of the elytra was measured from the middle of the anterior basal tip of the reflexed lateral margin
to the tip of the apex of the longer elytron. The width of the elytra was measured at maximum
width of both elytra and represents the general width of the specimen. The ratios provided refer
to both of the elytra. Arithmetic means ( ) are provided for the values if more than three
specimens were available. Otherwise, original values are given.
Photographs were taken with a 5-megapixel Jenoptic core 5 digital camera either through a
Leica M205–C stereomicroscope using a motorised focussing drive and diffused light with
Leica hood LED5000 HDI, or for the Polyvar compound microscope using the drive manually
with halogen or mercury light. All pictures are composites, processed and optimized by using
Imagic Client software and enhanced with CorelDRAW Graphics Suite X5.
ACRONYMS USED:
BMNH

Natural History Museum (formerly British Museum, Natural History), London,
United Kingdom;

CTAA

Working Collection Thorsten Assmann, Asendorf, (part of Zoologische
Staatssammlung München), Germany;

CMBB

Collection Michael Balkenohl (incl. collection Jochen-P. Saltin), Bonstetten,
Switzerland (formerly CBA);

CMBM

Collection Martin Baehr (part of Zoologische Staatssammlung München),
München, Germany;

CWGP

Working Collection David W. Wrase, Gusow-Plattkow (part of Zoologische
Staatssammlung München), Germany;

CADW

Collection Alexander Dostal (incl. collection Karel Kult), Vienna, Austria;

CJSR

Collection Joachim Schmidt, Rostock, Germany;

CSMT

Collection Seiji Morita, Tokyo, Japan;

ETHZ

Entomologisches Institut, Eidgenössische Technische Hochschule Zürich,
Switzerland;

MFNB

Museum für Naturkunde Berlin, Germany;

MNHN

Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle, Paris, France;

MTTM

Magyar Természettudományi Múzeum, Budapest, Hungary;

NHMB

Naturhistorisches Museum Basel, Switzerland;

NHMP

Natural History Museum, Prague, Czech Republic;

NHMW

Naturhistorisches Museum, Wien, Austria;

NHRS

Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, Stockholm, Sweden;

NKME

Naturkundemuseum Erfurt, Erfurt, Germany;
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OUMNH

Oxford University Museum of Natural History, Oxford, United Kingdom;

RBINS

Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences, Brussels, Belgium;

SDEI

Senckenberg Deutsches Entomologisches Institut, Müncheberg, Germany;

SMNS

Staatliches Museum für Naturkunde, Stuttgart, Germany;

L/W

ratio length divided by width (used for the pronotum, elytra, and antennomeres)

SSO

subapical setose organ (situated at the female coxostylus/gonopod IX)

[….]

in brackets: additional information by the author

[sic]

inserted to indicate verbatim quotation
arithmetic mean (used in the measurements for the descriptive statistics)

Taxonomy
Family Carabidae Latreille, 1802
Subfamily Scaritinae Bonelli, 1810
Tribe Clivinini Rafinesque, 1815
Genus Clivina Latreille, 1802
Subgenus Reichardtula Whitehead, 1977
TYPE SPECIES: Clivina castanea Westwood, 1837, by original designation.
Recognition of the Clivina castanea-species group: species-group of the subgenus
Reichardtula, characterized by the median part of the clypeus separated from clypeal wings by
distinct notches, clypeal suture present, labrum seven-setose, eye protruding laterally, pronotum
without additional lateral dentiform projections, usually distinctly convex and in most of the
cases with spherical outline, elytron with striae one to three free at base, interval three of the
elytron with four or five setigerous punctures, interval eight more or less carinate posterior
humerus and apically, terminal sternum of abdomen laterally with the two apical setigerous
punctures not separated and an apical fold between the setigerous punctures, mesotibia with a
distinct long protuberance with acuminate apex and its seta inserted laterally. The hind wings
are fully developed. Colour piceous or fuscous, surface glossy, isodiametrically or irregularly
reticulated. For more details see descriptions of the single species.
Identification key to the species of the Clivina castanea-group
1

Elytron with all intervals reticulated, more or less opaque ........................................... 2

-

Elytron with at least intervals 1–4 smooth, glossy ....................................................... 6

2

Elytron with all intervals finely isodiametric reticulated, semi-opaque; interval three
with four setigerous punctures....................................................................................... 3

-

Elytron with all intervals finely irregularly coriaceate-like reticulated, opaque; interval
three with five setigerous punctures, with anterior one situated at middle of interval;
base with 2 tubercles; basal half of lateral margin crenulated. Pronotum square, lateral
margin straight, subcrenulated; lateral channel between the two setigerous punctures
distinctly widened, with some indistinct pits between the two setigerous punctures; body
length 7.62 mm. Borneo ................................................................. C. crenulata sp. nov.
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3

Elytron at base with 3 tubercles; elytron with anterior setigerous puncture on interval
three situated towards the third stria; pronotum conspicuously narrowed in anterior two
thirds, lateral channel distinctly broadened, with series of distinct pits between the two
setigerous punctures; base granulated; reticulated pleura with rough wrinkles; body
length 8.91 mm. Sumatra.................................................. C. saundersi Andrewes, 1926

-

Elytron at base with 1 tubercle; elytron with first setigerous puncture on interval three
situated at the second stria; pronotum more or less circular, more or less moderately
narrowed in anterior half; lateral channel smooth, without pits; base without granula;
reticulated pleura with few indistinct wrinkles ............................................................. 4
Lobe of mentum nearly regularly trapezoid with antero-lateral angle obtuse, anterior
margin moderately convex (Fig. 39); disk of pronotum more or less covered with
irregular to isodiametric reticulation; tubercle at base of third interval of elytron small
in most cases; median lobe of aedeagus stout, distinctly thickened in apical two thirds
(Fig. 86); often the anterior margin of the clypeus double bordered; body length 8.7–
10.1 mm. Myanmar, Cambodia, Bhutan, Nepal, North-East India ..................................
..................................................................................... C. lata Putzeys, 1866 stat. restit.
................................................................................ = C. khasei Jedlička, 1964 syn. nov.
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-

Lobe of mentum antero-laterally distinctly angled (angle around 90° or smaller),
anterior margin inclined and slightly concave; tubercle at base of third interval of elytron
always distinct; median lobe of aedeagus longer .......................................................... 5

5

Lobe of mentum stout, somewhat broadened, anterior margin slightly inclined (Fig. 43);
striae on elytron ending free at apex in most cases; laterotergite of female genitalia with
eight setae, one of them isolated towards apex; coxostylus dorsally with eight setae (Fig.
109); male ventral paramere with apex narrow in apical third; body length 7.1–8.5 mm.
Sumatra, Borneo .............................................................................C. germanni sp. nov.

-

Lobe of mentum antero-laterally conspicuously angled, anterior margin considerably
inclined (Fig. 44); striae five and six joining at apex and often also striae three and four;
laterotergite of female genitalia with ten setae, two of them isolated towards coxostylus;
coxostylus dorsally with thirteen setae (Fig. 110); male ventral paramere with apex
narrow in apical fifth; body length 7.9–8.9 mm. Thailand, Vietnam, Cambodia,
Malaysia .................................................................................. C. plurisetofaria sp. nov.

6

Elytron with all intervals smooth, glossy; apical carina of interval eight reaching up to
level of posterior setigerous puncture of interval three; base of elytron with one or two
tubercle(s); eye distinctly hemispherical projecting laterally (in case of traces or doubt
regarding the reticulation on the lateral intervals of the elytron, follow item 10 / also see
variation of C. schillhammeri sp. nov.) ........................................................................ 7

-

Elytron with interval 8 or 7 and 8 or 5–8 with isodiametric reticulation; base of elytron
with one tubercle; outline and disc of pronotum globose, with or without group of
punctures........................................................................................................................ 9

7

Elytron with one tubercle situated at base of interval three; lobe of mentum semi-ovoid,
development of epilobe nearly complete, antero-laterally with lappet (Fig. 45); outline
of pronotum regularly convex, globose; body length 7.3 mm. Java . C. hogani sp. nov.

-

Elytron with two tubercles situated at base of intervals three and four; lobe of mentum
distinctly angled; outline of pronotum square or subsquare .......................................... 8

8

Pronotum distinctly square, lateral channel widened between the two setigerous
punctures (Fig. 62); first setigerous puncture on interval three of the elytron removed
from the base and approaching stria three; lobe of mentum double pointed picked (Fig.
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42), epilobe developed at inner margin only; length 9.18 mm. Sumatra .........................
.............................................................................................. C. trachys Andrewes, 1930
-

Pronotum subsquare, lateral channel not widened between the two setigerous punctures
(Fig. 57); first setigerous puncture on interval three of the elytron situated close to base
and approaching stria two; lobe of mentum shaped like a skewed trapezium, with
triangular anterior angle and obtuse median angle, lateral margin straight, anterior
margin sinuate (Fig. 37); length 7.15 mm. Western part of the Indochina Peninsula ......
..............................................................C. clivinoides Schmidt-Göbel, 1846 stat. restit.

9 Elytron with isodiametric reticulation on interval 7 and 8, apex of elytron from posterior
setigerous puncture up to apical tip with isodiametric reticulation; mentum with lobes
short, shaped like a regular trapezium with anterior margin slightly convex, median
tooth slightly more protruding as lobes (Fig. 38); clypeo-frontal suture flat, indistinct or
nearly obsolete at middle; pronotum with fine irregular reticulation and isodiametric
reticulation at base; median lobe of aedeagus robust, distinctly curved in dorsal view,
apex narrow with tip asymmetrically truncated; body length 7.66–8.32 mm, New
Guinea..................................................................... C. parryi Putzeys, 1863 stat. restit.
-

Elytron with isodiametric reticulation on interval eight (including traces) and apex of
elytron (at the tip only or in apical quarter), or with isodiametric reticulation on intervals
5–8 and reticulation on apical fifth .............................................................................. 10

10 Elytron with isodiametric reticulation on interval eight (including traces in some
specimens); apex of elytron reticulated at tip only ...................................................... 11
-

Elytron with isodiametric reticulation on intervals 5–8 (reticulation with decreasing
distinctness towards inner intervals (see also variation in C. acutimentum sp. nov.); apex
of elytron reticulated at tip to a different degree ......................................................... 17

11 Lobe of mentum semi-ovoid rounded off anteriorly; epilobe fully developed, wide and
complete including the complete anterior margin (Figs 51, 52); antenna reaching
distinctly over posterior angle of pronotum, antennomeres cylindrical. Gena small,
indistinct. Pronotum regularly convex but narrowing anteriorly, convexity more
protruding laterally than posterior tooth. Elytron with lateral margin slightly convex but
not dilated posteriorly, maximum width at middle; interval eight with isodiametric
reticulation (in some specimens only half of width of interval or a narrow band laterally);
striae two to six ending almost free at apex. Aedeagus distinctly curved, base slightly
cracked. Coxostylus with two SSOs; body length 7.35–9.02 mm. Distributed from
Korea over Japan, Taiwan, and China to Vietnam, Myanmar, Laos, and Cambodia to
the North of Malaysia ............................................................ C. schillhammeri sp. nov.
-

Lobe of mentum angled antero-laterally; epilobe antero-laterally narrow or not present,
developed only medially towards fissure (Figs 36, 40, 48–50) ................................... 12

12 Lobe of mentum with antero-lateral angle distinctly rounded off, with anterior margin
slightly convex (Fig. 36); surface of pleura with few fine transverse wrinkles, nearly
smooth but with isodiametric reticulation; body length 7.57–8.22 mm. Philippine
Islands ................................................................................ C. castanea Westwood, 1837
-

Lobe of mentum distinctly angled antero-laterally, with anterior margin indistinctly or
slightly concave (exception C. apexplana sp. nov. with convex anterior margin)..... 13

13 Disc of pronotum laterally in basal half with group of medium sized punctures (Fig. 60);
surface of pleura densely coriaceate-like transverse wrinkled and in lateral half with
indistinct isodiametric reticulation; intervals of elytron moderately convex at middle,
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striae distinct but not deep, intervals at apex flattened; body length 8.3–8.94 mm.
Thailand, Cambodia ............................................... C. agona Putzeys, 1866 stat. restit.
-

Disc of pronotum without lateral group of medium sized punctures; surface of pleura
with some wrinkles and isodiametric reticulation, with or without additional rough
structures ...................................................................................................................... 14

14 Mentum with lateral margin of lobe sinuate (Fig. 49); intervals of elytron in apical
quarter isodiametrically reticulated; interval seven with isodiametric reticulation at
humerus; median line of pronotum distinctly surpassing anterior transverse line, with
small band of isodiametric reticulation behind anterior transverse line; proepisternum
without coriaceous structures; body length 7.13–8.22 mm. Java and Bali ......................
..................................................................................................... C. apexopaca sp. nov.
-

Mentum with lateral margin of lobe convex; intervals of elytron in apical quarter smooth
or only reticulated directly at tip; interval seven at humerus glossy; median line of
pronotum not surpassing but joining anterior transverse line; smooth behind anterior
transverse line; proepisternum with coriaceous structures .......................................... 15

15 Mentum with anterior margin convex and with a nearly rectangular latero-anterior angle
(Fig. 50); intervals of elytron in apical quarter flattened; proepisternum coriaceous
towards middle; body length 7.32–8.45 mm. Sulawesi including the Islands of Buton
and Besi ........................................................................................ C. apexplana sp. nov.
-

Mentum with anterior margin concave and with a rounded off or distinctly sharp lateroanterior angle; intervals of elytron in apical quarter distinctly or moderately convex;
proepisternum with or without coriaceous structures ................................................. 16

16 Mentum with anterior margin distinctly concave and distinctly acute angled (Fig. 48);
intervals of elytron in apical quarter distinctly convex; pronotum in parallel to lateral
channel with band of distinct isodiametric reticulation reaching nearly up to anterior
angles, lateral margin of pronotum attenuate and indistinctly convex in anterior half;
proepisternum beside the isodiametric reticulation and transverse wrinkles with rough
imbricate reticulation towards middle; colour piceous; body length 7.85–8.43 mm.
Molucca Islands ............................................................................... C. molucca sp. nov.
- Mentum with anterior margin slightly concave and with antero-lateral angle rounded off
(Fig. 53); intervals of elytron in apical quarter slightly convex; pronotum in parallel to
lateral channel without band of distinct isodiametric reticulation, only with the usual
reticulation at base, outline of lateral margin of pronotum semi-square; proepisternum
beside the isodiametric reticulation and transverse wrinkles without rough reticulation;
colour testaceous; body length 7.73–9.18 mm. North Vietnam .... C. drumonti sp. nov.
17 Pronotum narrowed anteriorly with lateral margin nearly straight-converging at level of
anterior setigerous punctures, anterior angles projecting, posterior angle laterally just
not projecting as far as lateral convexity; antennomeres elongate with ratio L/W around
2.0; bigger species with body length 9.6–10.3 mm and width 2.9–3.2 mm. Southwest
India: Agumbe ............................................................... C. agumbea agumbea sp. nov.

-

12

Specimens from Maharashtra: antennomeres long-ovoid with ratio L/W around
1.7; lateral part of elytron and lateral intervals at apex distinctly convex; stria
ending free at apex; body length 9.5–10.0 mm. Central India: Maharashtra .......
.............................................................................. C. agumbea lacinia ssp. nov.
Pronotum spherically with lateral margin nearly regularly convex, anterior angles not
or indistinctly projecting, posterior angle laterally distinctly less projecting as lateral
convexity; species with length up to 9.1 mm .............................................................. 18
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18 Lobe of mentum antero-laterally angled but rounded, anterior margin convex, median
tooth of mentum straight (Fig. 55) (often specimens have a slight tubercle-like tip at
middle); elytron with maximum width at middle; striae three and four and five and six
joining at apex of elytron; body length 8.2–8.9 mm, width 2.4–2.7 mm. Southwest India:
Thenmala ........................................................................................ C. thenmala sp. nov.
-

Lobe of mentum antero-laterally conspicuously triangle-like angled, anterior margin
straight to slightly concave and distinctly aslope falling medially; median tooth of
mentum with anterior margin obtuse-angled (Fig. 47); elytron with maximum width
behind middle; striae five and six joining at apex of elytron; body length 7.8-9.1 mm,
width 2.3–2.7 mm. Vietnam, Thailand, Laos, Cambodia ....... C. acutimentum sp. nov.
Species taxonomic account
Clivina castanea Westwood, 1837
(Figs 1, 4, 5, 9, 16, 36, 56, 76, 84, 103)

Clivina castanea WESTWOOD, 1837: 128; PUTZEYS 1863: 35, 1866: 131; ANDREWES, 1919: 179,
1926A: 348, 1926B: 377, 1928: 150, 1929A: 304, 1929B: 374, 1930B: 112, 1931: 434; CSIKI,
1927: 499, 1933: 639; MATSUMURA, 1929: 137; KULT, 1951: 25; NAKANE, 1952: 2, 1953: 47,
1978: 5; DARLINGTON, 1962: 362; LORENZ, 1998: 131, 2005: 142; BALKENOHL, 2001: 14, 2017C:
255; BOUSQUET, 2009: 41; ASTON, 2016: 215.
TYPE MATERIAL. • Holotype: ♀, with white, small, black printed labels and data: “Phil Isla”
and back side handwritten with dark grey ink “42 22” / white, handwritten with black ink
“Clivina castanea Westw. Proc: Zool: Socy.” / white, circular, red bordered, black printed
“Type H.T.” (Fig. 9) (BMNH).
REMARKS. The holotype is of immature stage. Right antennae from antennomere five onwards
missing, right front leg with the two terminal tarsomeres missing, pronotum with crack, right
elytron with crack and pin hole, coxa of right hind leg dislocated. Glued specimen (BMNH).
WESTWOOD (1837) did not mention if his description was based on one or more specimens. He
reports, the specimen was collected “at Manilla”. PUTZEYS (1866, footnote p. 131) indicates
“Manille. 1 ind. rapporté par M. Cuming.” Also ANDREWES (1919) did not mention on how
many specimens the description of Westwood was based on. He mentioned, the specimen is
small and immature which seems to be correct according to my observation of the holotype.
Interestingly, there is a second historic conspecific female specimen available in BMNH with
identical locality labelling as in the holotype: “Phil Isla” and back side handwritten with dark
grey ink “42 22”, but without any other label. The specimen is mature. Left antennae from joint
seven onwards missing, left front leg with tibia and tarsomeres missing, left intermediate leg
with tibia and tarsomeres missing, left hind leg with third tarsomere onwards missing, right
elytron with pin hole. This second specimen is regarded as another specimen seen by Westwood
due to the following reasons: The locality label is identical, especially regarding paper type,
size, colour, writing, and cutting. Also the handwriting and the level of grey of the handwriting
in ink on the backside is identical with that of the holotype. The mounting pin is of the same
type. Therefore, it is concluded this specimen belongs to a small series WESTWOOD (1837) saw
during the description. The specimen is therefore regarded as paratype.
The footnote of PUTZEYS (1866, p. 131) is not correct. WESTWOOD (1837) described and
reported the species, and the specimens were collected by M. Cumings.
It should be mentioned that PUTZEYS (1863) originally described a species under the name of
C. castanea on the basis of two specimens from Sri Lanka and New Guinea. He renamed it later
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in C. westwoodi because he found the name castanea was preoccupied (PUTZEYS, 1866).
However, C. westwoodi Putzeys 1866 is a species belonging to a different species group. An
explanatory summarization of this case is presented in DARLINGTON (1962).
Paratype: • 1 ♀, with labels and data: white, small, black printed Phil Isla and back side
handwritten with dark grey ink 42 22 (see remarks / BMNH).
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL: • 1 ♂, PHILIPPINEN, Manila A. Heyne, Berlin-Wilm. / Clivina
castanea Westw. det. Bänninger / C. castanea Westw. det. K. Kult 57 (ETHZ); • 1 ♂, with
labels and data: light brown, black printed and handwritten “Acc. No 9117 Lot Govt. Lab. Coll.”
/ Collected by W. Schultze” / yellow, black printed “Philippines” (MFNB); • 1 ♂,
PHILIPPINES BOHOL, Dimiao Banban ii.1981 leg. Mittermann / Clivina castanea Westw.
det. Alex. Dostal 1981 (CADW); • 2 ♀♀, Mt. Makiling Luzon, Baker / Clivina castanea West.
Coll. L. F. Baker 1927 / C. castanea Westw. det. K. Kult 57 (ETHZ); • 1 ♂, Los Baños P. I.,
Baker / Clivina castanea Westw. Coll. L. F. Baker iv.1927, H.E. Andrewes det. / C. castanea
Westw. det. K. Kult 57 (ETHZ); • 1 spec., Manila Philipp. / ex coll. Jedlička Nat. Mus. Prague
/ Clivina castanea Wd H.E. Andrewes det. (NHMP).
DIAGNOSIS. A medium sized species with smooth lateral margins of the pronotum and elytron,
with isodiametric reticulation on interval eight of the elytron, and shape of lobes of the mentum
like a skewed trapezium with slightly convex anterior margin, rounded antero-lateral angles,
and with the median tooth as far projecting as the lobe. A similar combination of characters is
present in C. agona and C. apexplana sp. nov. C. agona differs mainly by the distinct group of
punctures laterally in the basal half of the pronotum and the much more triangular lobe of the
mentum. C. apexplana sp. nov. differs mainly by the median tooth of the mentum which is
much less projecting anteriorly than the lobes, and by the intervals of the elytra which are
flattened at the apex.
REDESCRIPTION. Measurements. Holotype: Body length 7.57 mm, width 2.26 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.89; ratio length/width of elytra 1.84.
All material: Body length 7.57–8.22 mm ( : = 7.81 mm*), width 2.26–2.55 mm ( : = 2.36
mm*), ratio length/width of pronotum 0.89–0.93 ( : 91*), ratio length/width of elytra 1.84–
1.89 ( : = 1.87*); (*n = 9).
Colour: Glossy. Piceous. Intermediate and hind leg dark fuscous, antenna and tarsomere
fuscous. The immature holotype is leoninous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus slightly excised anteriorly; wing prominent, as
protruding as clypeus, separated from clypeus by distinct notch; supraantennal plate convex;
clypeus, wing, and supraantennal plate reflexed margined. Supraantennal plate extended up to
mid-eye level, separated from wing by sharp notches. Clypeus transverse, slightly convex,
separated from frons by moderately deep furrow. Frons moderately convex, with slight pore at
middle, with blunt lateral carina at posterior eye-level. Clypeus and frons smooth, with minute
scattered punctures, separated from wing and supraantennal plate by deep moderately wide
furrow continuing posteriorly as wide supraorbital furrow with two supraorbital setigerous
punctures at posterior eye level. Neck constriction developed as small step, with row of small
punctures. Eye hemispherical, projecting. Gena distinct, covering a quarter of eye in ventral
view. Antenna just reaching posterior seta of pronotum, slightly flattened, antennomeres four
to ten of moderate length (ratio L/W around 1.8). Labrum indistinctly convex anteriorly, with
obtuse angle at middle, with isodiametric reticulation, seven setose. Mentum (Fig. 36) with
indistinct isodiametrically reticulated surface, with lobe concavely hollowed out, shape of lobe
like a skewed trapezium with slightly convex anterior margin and slightly rounded anterior
lateral angle and angled anterior medial angle, carinate laterally and anteriorly, with long carina
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at middle, median tooth wide, as protruding anteriorly as lobe, obtusely angled anteriorly (angle
around 150°).
Pronotum (Fig. 56): Disk distinctly convex in lateral and frontal view. Slightly wider than long.
Reflexed lateral margin smooth, convex but nearly straight attenuating in anterior half, with
nearly straight attenuating part in anterior half, widest in posterior third; anterior angle obtuse;
posterior angle marked by distinct tooth, laterally projecting as far lateral margin in posterior
third. Lateral channel stepped from disk, with indistinct reticulation. Median line narrow, linelike; anterior transverse line punctured, joining median line, just joining basal constriction.
Surface smooth, with a few transverse wrinkles, with indistinct microscopic punctures, with
isodiametric reticulation in basal quarter.
Elytron (Figs 4, 5): Disk flattened in anterior half in lateral view, convex on frontal view. Nearly
twice as long as wide, slightly dilated in apical half with maximum width behind middle.
Reflexed lateral margin smooth. Scutellar striole distinct; setigerous tubercle at base of first
stria, with small but distinct tubercle at base of third interval. Striae moderately deep, punctuatestriate, one to three free at base, four to seven joining at humerus, one running up to apex, two
ending free at apex, three and four, and five and six joining apically. Intervals equally and
moderately convex, eights with short carina at humerus and longer carina apically. Third
interval with four setigerous punctures, first situated at second stria near base, the other three
approaching third stria. Surface of intervals glossy, interval eight with isodiametric reticulation,
in few specimens traces if isodiametric reticulation on interval seven along stria seven.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum covered in lateral half with distinct isodiametric reticulation and
with few fine not deep transverse wrinkles (Fig. 76). Terminal sternite of abdomen at apex with
flat transverse sulcus.
Legs: Legs covered with indistinct reticulation. Protibia with three spines of moderate length,
not sulcate dorsally, movable spur regularly arcuate.
Male genitalia (Fig. 84): Median lobe regularly slender in ventral view, moderately arcuate,
apex with slender and slightly distorted spatula, ventral rim distinct, base with moderate
apophysis, with no visible microtrichia on the surface. Endophallus strongly folded, with group
of short and dense bristles apically. Ventral paramere widened, somewhat distorted, acuminated
in apical quarter, apex pointed, at apex with two long setae and two shorter ones preapically.
Dorsal paramere slightly and regularly arcuate, slender, at apex with two long and one shorter
setae and one short seta preapically.
Female genitalia. Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 103): Coxostylus moderately broad,
distinctly curved, dorsally with five long to medium sized, one small and two distinctly
elongated and robust nematiform setae in basal half, ventrally with two long and around ten
smaller setae, with one minute SSOs. Laterotergite with eight setae basally and one isolated
seta towards coxostylus.
VARIATION. Variation was observed in the isodiametric reticulation of interval eight which
covers only half of the interval (in the HT) and extends to the whole interval in other specimens.
In some specimens the reticulation at the base of the pronotum is laterally slightly extended
anteriorly. The transverse furrow separating the clypeus from frons is less deep in the holotype.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from the Philippines with attributable records from the islands of Luzon
and Bohol.
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Clivina clivinoides Schmidt-Göbel, 1846 stat. restit.
(Figs 6, 10, 17, 37, 57, 104)
Eupalamus clivinoides Schmidt-Göbel, 1846: Tab. III, 4;
Clivina parryi Putzeys, 1863: BATES, 1889: 100 (E. clivinoides Schmidt-Göbel); PUTZEYS,
1866: 130;
Clivina castanea Westwood, 1837: ANDREWES, 1919: 179 (E. clivinoides Schmidt-Göbel,
1846), 1923: 63, 1926: 377, 1928: 150, 1929a: 374, 1930b: 112; CSIKI, 1927: 499;
BALKENOHL, 2001: 14, 2017c: 255;
Clivina castanea Westwood, 1837: LORENZ, 1998: 131 (C. clivinoides Schmidt-Göbel, 1846);
2005: 142.
TYPE MATERIAL. Lectotype by present designation: • ♀, with labels and data: pale beige,
handwritten with black ink “Cliv. n.sp. Tenass” / pale beige, black printed and handwritten in
black ink “Coll. Helfer. Ind. or” / black printed “TYP. Schmidt-Göbel.” / black printed and
handwritten in black ink, black framed “Mus. R. Boh. Inv. č. Clivina Parryi clivinoides S.-G”
(Fig. 10) (NHMP).
Paralectotype: • 1 spec., same data as lectotype but without first label (NHMP).
REMARK regarding the type material: The abdomen and the right hind leg is missing from the
paralectotype, so, the gender is unknown. In the lectotype the right antennomeres from joint six
onwards and the two right apical tarsomeres of the intermediate leg are missing. Both specimens
show a pin hole on the right side.
TAXONOMIC REMARKS. In: SCHMIDT-GÖBEL (1846, Tab. III., 4.) a species is figured called
“Eupalamus m. clivinoides m.” [“m.” is the abbreviation for the Latin “mihi” = by me]. The
copper engraved figure contains four parts: the habitus including the scale, and a detailed figure
of the mentum, the labrum, and the anterior part of the front leg with tibia and tarsomeres. As
stated in the legend to Tab. III, no written description was provided, but was planned to follow
soon. Since the written description never followed, only the figures and the name are published.
ANDREWES (1919) thought this figured species is a synonym of Clivina parryi and later
C. parryi was synonymized with C. castanea. Since that time, the name C. clivinoides SchmidtGöbel, 1846 is listed among the alleged synonyms of C. castanea. ANDREWES (1919) studied
the holotype of C. castanea but obviously did not compare it with the figure given by SCHMIDTGÖBEL (1846). ANDREWES (1923) provided some information on the type material of SchmidtGöbel deposited in NHMP. He mentioned “there are in the collection a number of specimens
from Tenasserim”. In 1926 and 1929 ANDREWES mentioned, “In the Prague Museum there are
a number of examples taken by Helfer, but nothing to indicate which was the specimen figured
by Schmidt-Göbel as Eupalamus clivinoides.” (ANDREWES 1929: 375). Enquiries revealed that
there are eight specimens deposited in the NHMP collected by Helfer in Tenasserim. Four of
them carry the label “TYP. Schmidt-Göbel.”, and one the additional label “Cliv. n.sp. Tenass”
(for complete label information see type material). Therefore, the objective reference source for
the species is ensured and available for study. Investigation of the four specimens indicated as
“TYP. Schmidt-Göbel.” showed they are not conspecific but belong to two different species,
which are at first glance very similar in dorsal view. The figures provided by SCHMIDT-GÖBEL
(1846) fit quite exactly to two of the specimens and definitely not to the other two. This is true
in particular for the shape of the mentum, the shape of the pronotum, and the anterior margin
of the labrum. Also, the size fits quite exactly. The other two specimens belong to
C. schillhammeri sp. nov. and are listed under paratypes (Myanmar) of that species.
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Consequently, and for reasons of stability of nomenclature, a lectotype has been designated.
Because in one of the specimens the abdomen is missing, the complete one, a female, has been
selected as lectotype.
REMARK. Today, Reichardtula WHITEHEAD, 1977 is the replacement name for Eupalamus
Schmidt-Göbel, 1846 (see explanation in BOUSQUET 2009).
DIAGNOSIS. A small sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and margin of
the elytron subcrenulated in anterior fifth, and glossy intervals of the elytron. The lobe of the
mentum is shaped like a skewed trapezium, with triangular anterior angle and obtuse rounded
median angle, and with the lateral margin straight. The only other species which shows at the
base of the elytron two additional tubercles and glossy intervals is C. trachys. However,
C trachys differs in the much larger size, the distinctly square outline of the pronotum with its
widened lateral channel, the position of the first setigerous puncture on interval three of the
elytron, and the missing flat impressions behind the anterior angles of the pronotum.
DESCRIPTION AND REFIGURING. Measurements. Lectotype: Body length 7.38 mm, width 2.33
mm; ratio length/width of pronotum 0.91; ratio length/width of elytra 1.71.
Paralectotype: Body length 7.14 mm, width 2.21 mm, ratio length/width of pronotum 0.91, ratio
length/width of elytra 1.78.
Colour: Glossy. Piceous. Legs, antenna and mouthparts fuscous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus slightly excised anteriorly, reflexed margined
margin; wing nearly as protruding as clypeus, moderately hollowed out, separated from clypeus
by distinct notch; supraantennal plate convex, reflexed margined. Supraantennal plate extended
up to mid-eye level, separated from wing by obtuse notch. Clypeus transverse, square,
moderately convex, separated from frons by deep narrow furrow. Frons convex, with
posteriorly moderately sharp lateral carina at posterior eye-level. Clypeus and frons laterally
with indistinct irregular reticulation, separated from wing and supraantennal plate by
moderately narrow furrow continuing posteriorly as wider supraorbital furrow with two
supraorbital setigerous punctures at posterior eye level. Neck constriction developed as convex
step, with line-like row of bigger suboval punctures. Eye projecting. Gena short, enclosing eye
posteriorly. Antenna relatively short, reaching just up to posterior setigerous puncture of
pronotum, antennomeres four to ten elongate (ratio L/W 2.0). Labrum shaped like a flat obtuse
triangular, with indistinct irregular reticulation, seven setose. Mentum (Fig. 37) with
isodiametrically to longitudinally reticulated surface, with lobe slightly concavely hollowed
out, shape of lobe like a skewed trapezium, with triangular anterior angle and obtuse rounded
median angle, lateral margin straight, anterior border sinuate, carinate laterally and anteriorly,
with moderately long carina at middle, median tooth elongated, as far protruding anteriorly as
lobe, obtusely angled anteriorly.
Pronotum (Fig. 57): Disk regularly moderately convex in lateral and frontal view. Wider than
long. Shape subsquare. Anterior margin excised. Reflexed lateral margin smooth, slightly
convex laterally, moderately contracted in anterior fifth, widest behind posterior third; anterior
angle projecting; posterior angle distinct. Lateral channel subrugose, not widened between the
two setigerous punctures. Median line narrow, line-like, anterior transverse line composed of
longitudinal punctures, median line joining and surpassing anterior transverse line, joining basal
constriction. Disk smooth, laterally behind anterior angle with short indistinct longitudinal
impression, with a few transverse wrinkles and finely scattered punctures, with isodiametric
reticulation laterally at base, with a distinct transverse ruga at basal declivity.
Elytron (Fig. 6): Disk indistinctly convex in anterior half in lateral view, convex on frontal
view. Distinctly less than twice as long as wide, maximum width nearly at middle. Reflexed
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lateral margin subcrenulated in anterior fifth. Scutellar striole long; setigerous tubercle at base
of first stria distinct, with distinct tubercle at base of third interval and small one at base of
fourth interval. Striae moderately deep, punctuate-striate, one to three free at base, four to seven
joining at humerus, one joining with seven at apex, the others ending free at apex. Intervals
moderately convex, eight with short carina at humerus and longer one apically. Third interval
with four setigerous punctures, first located near base slightly removed from second stria,
second placed in the middle of interval, the other two approaching third stria. Surface of
intervals glossy.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum with transverse wrinkles, laterally with fine imbricate
reticulation. Terminal sternite of abdomen with moderately deep transverse sulcus.
Legs: Legs covered with irregular reticulation. Protibia with three spines, the third one small,
not sulcate dorsally, movable spur distinctly arcuate in apical half.
Male genitalia: Unknown.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 104): Coxostylus moderately broadened at base,
distinctly curved to apex (lateral view), moderately widened in apical half (ventral view),
dorsally with nine long and slender and one elongated and robust nematiform setae in basal two
thirds, ventrally with numerous smaller setae, with one minute SSOs. Laterotergite with five
long setae basally and one isolated seta towards coxostylus.
VARIATION. Unknown.
DISTRIBUTION. As locality where the lectotype was collected the unspecific information “Ind.
or.” (India orientalis = Indo-Chinese Peninsula) and Tenasserim is given on the labels.
According to WOLCOTT & RENNER (2017), Helfer collected in Tenasserim at Lake Inle and in
Wongong from August 1836 to January 1840.
Clivina parryi Putzeys, 1863 stat. restit.
(Figs 11, 18, 38, 58, 85,105)
Clivina parryi PUTZEYS, 1863: 60, 1866: 130; BATES, 1876: 3, 1886: 72, 1889a: 100, 1889b:
262, 1892: 279; ANDREWES, 1919: 179;
Clivina castanea WESTWOOD 1837: CSIKI, 1927: 499 (C. parryi Putzeys, 1863); ANDREWES,
1928: 150, 1929: 374; DARLINGTON, 1962: 362; LORENZ, 1998: 131, 2005: 142; BALKENOHL,
2001: 14, 2017c: 255.
TYPE MATERIAL. Lectotype by present designation: • ♂, with labels and data: small, yellow,
handwritten in black ink “Parryi Pz. N. Guin. (Stev.)” / grey, handwritten in black ink and black
printed “Clivina Parryi Putz dét. J. Putzeys” / grey, black printed, black framed “Soc. Ent. Belg.
Coll. PUTZEYS” / white red printed, black framed “Syntype” (Fig. 11) (RBINS).
REMARKS. The following parts are missing: left antennomere from joint three onwards, left
hind leg with tarsomeres three to five.
PUTZEYS (1863) based his description on eight specimens from India and New Guinea. Four
from New Guinea are available and conspecific (RBINS). A lectotype is designated for reasons
of stability, and, of the two males, the most complete one is selected as lectotype. The material
mentioned in BATES (1886) and collected in Colombo (Sri Lanka) could not be located.
DARLINGTON (1962) expressed doubts that Putzeys’ type specimens from New Guinea really
came from there, but without providing evidence. Other material needs to become available to
test the validity of these doubts.
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Paralectotypes by present designation: • ♂, same data as lectotype (RBINS); • 2 ♀♀, same data
as lectotype, one of them with additional white label, handwritten and printed in black ink
“Clivina Parryi Putz. Type = castanea West. H.E. Andrewes det. 1928” (RBINS).
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL. • 1 spec., with handwritten labels: N Guinea Putzeys Clivina parryi
Putzeys Memo. mon. p 60 / Clivina castanea Westw. = Parryi Putz. Teste 1918 H. E. Andrewes
det. / Hope / Westwood Colln. Oxford University Museum of Natural History (OUMNH). The
abdomen of this specimen is empty, obviously due to a former dissection attempt.
DIAGNOSIS. A smaller sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron,
and isodiametric reticulation on intervals seven and eight of the elytron, which is unique in the
group. In addition, the lobe of the mentum is short and shaped like a skewed trapezium with
convex anterior margin.
REDESCRIPTION. Measurements. Lectotype: Body length 7.66 mm, width 2.43 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.9; ratio length/width of elytra 1.81. All material: Body length 7.66–
8.32 mm ( : = 7.9 mm*), width 2.42–2.49 mm ( : = 2.44 mm*), ratio length/width of pronotum
0.89–0.91 ( : = 0.9*), ratio length/width of elytra 1.79–1.87 ( : = 1.83*); (*n = 4).
Colour: Glossy. Piceous. Antenna and tarsomere fuscous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus slightly excised anteriorly, with carina
somewhat removed from margin; wing as protruding as clypeus, slightly hollowed out,
separated from clypeus by small but distinct notch; supraantennal plate convex, reflexed
margined. Supraantennal plate extended up to mid-eye level, separated from wing by sharp
notch. Clypeus slightly transverse, square, indistinctly convex, separated from frons by flat
furrow. Frons convex, with small pore at middle, with posteriorly blunt indistinct lateral carina
at posterior eye-level. Clypeus and frons smooth, separated from wing and supraantennal plate
by moderately narrow furrow continuing posteriorly as wider supraorbital furrow with two
supraorbital setigerous punctures at posterior eye level. Neck constriction developed as convex
step, with row of small punctures. Eye projecting. Gena short, with short convexity posteriorly.
Antenna moderately short, reaching just up to posterior setigerous puncture of pronotum,
antennomeres four to ten elongate (ratio L/W 2.04). Labrum nearly straight, with indistinct
blunt tooth anteriorly, with isodiametric reticulation, with transverse carina, seven setose.
Mentum (Fig. 38) with isodiametrically to longitudinally reticulated surface, with lobe slightly
concavely hollowed out, shape of lobe trapezium-like, with obtuse anterior angle, anterior
margin slightly convex, carinate laterally and anteriorly, with short carina at middle, median
tooth wide, pentagon-like, slightly more protruding anteriorly as lobe, obtusely angled
anteriorly.
Pronotum (Fig. 58): Disk moderately convex in lateral and distinctly convex frontal view.
Distinctly wider than long. Reflexed lateral margin smooth, moderately convex, widest in
posterior third; anterior angle obtuse, not projecting; posterior angle marked by distinct rounded
tooth. Lateral channel almost smooth. Median line narrow, line-like, anterior transverse line
striato-punctate, median line joining and surpassing anterior transverse line, joining basal
constriction. Disk smooth, with few transverse wrinkles, with isodiametric reticulation basally,
with two to three transverse rugae at basal declivity.
Elytron: Disk flattened in anterior third in lateral view, convex on frontal view. Less than twice
as long as wide, slightly dilated in apical half with maximum width behind middle. Reflexed
lateral margin smooth. Scutellar striole long; setigerous tubercle at base of first stria situated
down the declivity, with small tubercle at base of third interval. Striae moderately deep,
punctuate-striate, one to three free at base, four to seven joining at humerus, one joining with
seven at apex, two, three and four ending free at apex, five and six joining at apex. Intervals
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moderately convex, eight with short carina at humerus and longer one apically. Third interval
with four setigerous punctures, first approaching second stria near base, the other three
approaching third stria. Surface of intervals glossy, with isodiametric reticulation on interval
seven and eight, with isodiametric reticulation of all intervals from apical setigerous puncture
to apex.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum covered with distinct isodiametric reticulation, with some slight
transverse wrinkles. Terminal sternite of abdomen at apex with moderately small, deep
transverse sulcus.
Legs: Legs covered with distinct longitudinal reticulation. Protibia with three spines of
moderate length, not sulcate dorsally, movable spur moderately arcuate.
Male genitalia (Fig. 85): Median lobe long and regularly stout, moderately arcuate, distinctly
arcuate at base, ventral rim distinct anteriorly, apex elongated, developed as symmetrical
spatula with slightly excised truncated apex. Endophallus with few posteriorly pointing spines
in apical half. Ventral paramere moderately wide, moderately arcuate, lateral apophysis
elongated, apex short, with two long setae, with two small setae somewhat removed from apex.
Dorsal paramere bisinuate, moderately wide basally, slender apically, at apex with one long
seta, with two small setae somewhat removed from apex.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 105): Coxostylus relatively slender, dorsally with
eleven long and slender and one distinctly elongated and robust nematiform setae in basal half,
ventrally with two long setae, with numerous smaller setae, with one SSOs apically.
Laterotergite with one long and eight moderately long setae basally and one isolated seta
towards coxostylus.
VARIATION. The small pore on the frons of the head is indistinct in the lectotype.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from New Guinea).
Clivina lata Putzeys, 1866 stat. restit.
C. khasei Jedlička, 1964 syn. nov.
(Figs 3, 12, 19, 39, 59, 77, 86, 106)
Clivina lata PUTZEYS, 1866: 131;
Clivina parryi PUTZEYS, 1866: BATES, 1876: 3, 1892: 279;
Clivina castanea WESTWOOD 1837: CSIKI, 1927: 499 (C. lata); ANDREWES, 1928: 150, 1929:
374, 1930: 112; LORENZ, 1998: 131, 2005: 142; BALKENOHL, 2001: 14;
Clivina khasei JEDLIČKA, 1964: 305; LORENZ, 2005: 143; BALKENOHL, 2001: 15.
TYPE MATERIAL. • Lectotype by present designation: ♀, with labels and data: yellow white,
handwritten in black ink “lata Putz. Rangoon (Chd.)” / grey, handwritten in black ink and black
printed “Clivina lata Putz dét. J Putzeys” / white, handwritten in black ink and black printed
“Clivina lata Putz. Cotype = castanea Westw. H.E. Andrewes det. 1928” / grey, black printed,
black framed “Soc. Ent. Belg. Coll. Putzeys” / white red printed, black framed “Syntype” (Fig.
12) (RBINS).
REMARKS. The following parts are missing in the lectotype: Left antennae from antennomere
three onwards, right front leg with the four terminal tarsomeres, right hind leg with the three
terminal tarsomeres. Pronotum, abdomen and hind legs are glued. The right elytron shows a
hole where the original pin was inserted (RBINS).
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PUTZEYS (1866: 131) based his description on four specimens from “Indes orientales
(Rangoon)”. Only one specimen, indicated as “Syntype”, was located (RBINS). Consequently,
it has been designated as lectotype for reasons of stability. The specimen mentioned in
ANDREWES (1929) as type to be located in MNHN in the Mr. René Oberthür Collection could
not be located. A personal check demonstrated the specimen from Rangoon deposited under
“C. lata” in the Oberthür collection is a member of the Clivina tranquebarica-species group.
HOLOTYPE OF CLIVINA KHASEI JEDLIČKA. 1964. • 1 ♀, with the following labels and data: white,
black printed “ASSAM, Khasi-Hills, Cherrapunji ca. 1300 m, v.1961, leg. G. Scherer” / white,
black printed “Museum Frey Tutzing” / red, black printed “Holotypus” / red, black printed and
handwritten with black ink “Clivina khasei sp. n. det. ING. JEDLIČKA” (NHMB); [Note: The
two paratypes with the labels C. khasei Jedlička are listed among the faunistic data and as
paratypes of C. schillhammeri sp. nov.].
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL. MYANMAR. • 1 spec., with yellow small label: India Bates / Soc. Ent.
Belg. Coll. PUTZEYS / Clivina lata Putz. det. J. Putzeys (RBINS); • 6 ♂♂, 1 ♀, • 4 specs., III.
1997 BURMA, RANGOON DISTR. HLEGU – GOYGON KLÍCHA M. Lgt. / Coll.
M. Balkenohl (CMBB); • 1 ♀, 3 specs., same data but v.1997 (CMBB); • 1 ♀, MYANMAR
(Yangon) International Airport env. Hotel “Season” (light) 16°51’N / 096°07’E 21.v.2006,
M. Langer, S. Naumann & S. Löffler / COLL. WRASE BERLIN (CWGP); • 17 ♂♂, 10 ♀♀,
v.1997 BURMA RANGOON DISTR HLEGU – GOYGON KLÍCHA M. l. (CADW); • 1 ♂,
19–31.v.2001, BURMA (MYANMAR) PEGU-CHANTHAKWIN KLÍCHA M. lgt (CADW);
• 1 ♀, same data as before but RANGOON-TAIKKYI NYAUNGGON (CADW); • 1 ♀,
MYANMAR, KACHIB PROVINCE, MT EMAW BUM, 5–22.vi.2013, LOCAL
COLLECTOR (CADW). • 1 spec., MUS.PRAGENSE TENASSERIM COLL.HELFER
(NHMP).
CAMBODIA. • 1 ♂, CAMBODIA, (Sihanouk prov.) Sihanoukville xii.2008 S. & M. Murzin /
Clivina castanea group cf. castanea W. P. Bulirsch det. 2009 (CWGP); • 1 spec., Cambodge,
iii.1915 (Collection P. Dupuis) (RBINS).
BHUTAN. • 1 ♂, 3 specs., Phuntsholing 2/ 400 m 12.5. / Nat.-Hist. Museum Basel – Bhutan
Expedition 1972 (NHMB); • 1 spec., same data but Samchi, 300 m 7–11.v. (NHMB); • 1 spec.,
same data and Clivina castanea Westw. A. Casale det. ’79 (NHMB); • 2 ♀♀, same data but
12.v. (NHMB); • 1 spec., same data but 15.iv. (NHMB).
NEPAL. • 1 ♀, NEPAL, Kathmandu 27°42,39’N, 85°21,26’ E Bagmati-River Nähe Flugplatz;
1395 m NN 29.v.1997, leg.: J. Weipert / Clivina castanea WESTW. det. Balkenohl, 2005
(NKME); • 2 ♂♂, 1 ♀ same data as before but 1360 m NN, 23.xi.1998 / one of them with add.
label: CLIVINA (Leucocara) castanea Westwood 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2014 (NKME); •
1 spec., NEPAL, Kathmandu Valley, Pashupatinath Bagmati river, 1300 m NN 14.x.1992, leg.
A. Weigel Clivina castanea WESTW. det. Balkenohl, x.97 (NKME); • 1 ♀, NEPAL, P:
Narayani D: Chitwan, 2 km W of Sauraha, 180 m NN, 05.vii.2017, LF small forest with fruit
trees N27°34’48’’, E84°26’10’’, leg. A. Weigel #17–22a / collection NATURKUNDEMUSEUM ERFURT / CLIVINA (Leucocara) castanea Westwood 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2018
(NKME); • 1 ♂, Nepal, District Bagmati, Katmandu, 29.v.1997, 1395 m NN, Ufer Bagmati,
Nähe Pashupatinath, leg. Grill, HF, 27°42’39”N, 85°21’26”E (CMBB).
INDIA. • 1 ♂, 2 specs., Darjeeling Distr India Bhakta B. / Homan 1340 m 17.iv.1979 (NHMB,
CMBB); • 1 spec., Darjeeling D. India Bhakta B. / Khani Khola 1.iv.1983, 600 / Clivina
castanea WESTW. det. Balkenohl 1991 (NHMB); • 1 spec., Indien Darjeeling D. Ch. J. Rai /
Kalimpong 800 m 6th mile 7.vii.1984 / Clivina castanea WESTW. det. Balkenohl 1991
(NHMB); • 1 ♀, I-Assam 12–15.v. Kaziranga nat. pres. St. Jakl lgt. 1991 / Clivina castanea W.
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det. Alex. Dostal 1993 (CADW); • 1 ♀, BENGALIA Dinajpur 1951 Di Serio / Clivina castanea
WESTW. det. Balkenohl 1995 (CMBB); • 1 ♂, 2 ♀♀, ASSAM, Kaziranga nördl. Mikir-Hills
Brahmaputra, v.1961, leg. G. Scherer / Museum Frey Tutzing (NHMB).
NOTES ON THE SYNONYMIZATION OF CLIVINA KHASEI JEDLIČKA, 1964. JEDLIČKA (1964) based
his description on three specimens, all available for study. The holotype and one paratype is
deposited in the NHMB, the second paratype in the Collection K. Kult (CADW). The
differences observed between the original description and the three type specimens are listed in
Tab. 1. Investigation revealed the three specimens are not conspecific but consist of two species.
The female holotype represents a specimen of Clivina lata. Consequently, the name Clivina
khasei Jedlička, 1964 is a new synonym of C. lata Putzeys, 1866. The data of the holotype have
been used under additional material of C. lata. The two paratypes (one male and one female)
represent new paratype material of Clivina schillhammeri sp. nov.
Table 1. Differences between the description of Clivina khasei Jedlička (JEDLIČKA, 1964) and the observation of
the type material.

description
JEDLIČKA, 1964

observation

sex

microsculpture

setigerous
punctures on
interval three of
the elytron

elytron,
striae at
apex

elytron lateral
margin

colour

3 ♀♀

without

3

Fig. 1: striae
3 and 4, 5
and 6 joining

parallel

pure black,
glossy incl.
antennae and
legs

holotype ♀,

holotype on elytron
completely
reticulated;
paratypes
reticulated on
interval eight

4

striae 5 and 6
are joining in
the holotype,
not in the
paratypes

convex and
slightly
diverging

black, opaque,
legs and
antennae
fuscous

paratypes 1 ♂,
1♀

DIAGNOSIS. A big and broad sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and
elytron, and isodiametric reticulation on all intervals of the elytron. Distinguished from the
other species with isodiametric reticulation on all intervals of the elytron by the shape of the
lobe of the mentum which is regularly trapezoid with a convex anterior margin.
REDESCRIPTION. Measurements. Lectotype: Body length 9.37 mm, width 2.87 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.88; ratio length/width of elytra 1.85. Other material: Body length
8.66–10.1 mm ( : = 9.43 mm*), width 2.60-2.99 mm ( : = 2.84 mm*), ratio length/width of
pronotum 0.87–0.91 ( : = 0.9*), ratio length/width of elytra 1.85–1.91 ( : = 1.87*); (*n = 10).
Colour: Head glossy, pronotum semi-glossy, elytron opaque. Piceous. Intermediate and hind
leg dark fuscous, antenna and tarsomere fuscous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus slightly excised anteriorly; wing as protruding
as clypeus, slightly hollowed out concavely, separated from clypeus by distinct notch;
supraantennal plate convex; clypeus, and supraantennal plate reflexed margined, wing
indistinctly margined. Supraantennal plate extended up to mid-eye level, separated from wing
by obtuse notch. Clypeus transverse, slightly convex, separated from frons by moderately deep
furrow. Frons moderately convex, with pore at middle, with blunt lateral carina at posterior eyelevel. Clypeus and frons smooth, separated from wing and supraantennal plate by deep
moderately wide furrow continuing posteriorly as wide supra-orbital furrow with two supraorbital setigerous punctures at posterior eye level. Neck constriction developed as small step,
with row of small punctures. Eye hemispherical projecting. Gena short. Antenna just reaching
posterior seta of pronotum, antennomeres four to ten elongate (ratio L/W around 2.04). Labrum
with obtuse angle at middle, with isodiametric reticulation, seven setose. Mentum (Fig. 39) with
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indistinct isodiametrically reticulated surface, with lobe flattened, shape of lobe like a regular
trapezium with convex anterior margin and obtuse anterior angle, carinate laterally and
anteriorly, with indistinct carina at middle, epilobe narrow, median tooth wide, slightly less
protruding anteriorly as lobe, obtusely angled anteriorly.
Pronotum (Fig. 59): Disk distinctly convex in lateral and frontal view. Slightly wider as long.
Reflexed lateral margin smooth, distinctly convex, widest in posterior third; anterior angle
obtusely rounded off, slightly projecting; posterior angle marked by distinct sharp tooth. Lateral
channel reticulated. Median line narrow, line-like; narrower anteriorly, anterior transverse line
striate-punctate, joining median line, just joining basal constriction. Surface with few transverse
wrinkles, with band of isodiametric reticulation towards lateral channel, with isodiametric
reticulation in basal third.
Elytron: Disk flattened in anterior half in lateral view, convex on frontal view. Nearly twice as
long as wide, slightly dilated in apical half with maximum width behind middle. Reflexed
lateral margin smooth. Scutellar striole distinct; setigerous tubercle at base of first stria, with
small but distinct tubercle at base of third interval. Basal declivity steep. Striae moderately deep,
punctuate-striate, one to three free at base, four to seven joining at humerus, one joining with
seven at apex, two ending free at apex, three and four, and five and six joining apically. Intervals
moderately convex, eight with short carina at humerus and longer one apically. Third interval
with four setigerous punctures, first situated at second stria near base, the other three
approaching third stria. Surface of all intervals opaque, completely covered with isodiametric
reticulation.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum covered completely with distinct isodiametric reticulation,
medially with short longitudinal coriaceate-like structures, laterally with few fine transverse
wrinkles (Fig. 77). Terminal sternite of abdomen apically developed as deep narrow transverse
fold.
Legs: Legs covered with indistinct reticulation. Protibia with three spines of moderate length,
not sulcate dorsally, movable spur regularly arcuate.
Male genitalia (Fig. 86): Median lobe relatively short, stout, thickened in apical half, nearly not
arcuate in apical half, ventral rim indistinct, apex developed as elongated slender somewhat
twisted spatula. Endophallus densely folded, with group of seven spines laterally. Ventral
paramere distinctly widened, arcuate in its whole length, lateral apophysis flap like elongated,
apex short and tapered, with one long and three short setae. Dorsal paramere regularly arcuate,
strikingly slender in apical half, at apex with two long and two short setae.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 106): Coxostylus moderately broadened at base, apex
slightly hooked, dorsally with eleven long and slender and two elongated and moderately robust
nematiform setae in basal two thirds, ventrally with numerous smaller setae. Laterotergite with
six long and three small setae basally and one isolated seta towards coxostylus.
Variation: Variation was observed in the margin of the clypeus which is double bordered in the
holotype and a few of the other specimens but just reflexed margined in the other material. On
the pronotum, the reticulation covers nearly two thirds of the disk in some of the material. In
some specimens, striae three and four do not completely join at apex.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from Myanmar (Rangoon), Cambodia, Bhutan, Nepal, and North East
India.
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Clivina agona Putzeys, 1866 stat. restit.
(Figs 13, 20, 40, 60, 78, 87, 107)
Clivina agona PUTZEYS, 1866: 131; CSIKI, 1927: 497;
Clivina agona PUTZEYS, 1866: ANDREWES 1926: 377 (C. parryi Putzeys);
Clivina javanica var. agona PUTZEYS, 1866: ANDREWES 1930b: 113;
Clivina javanica agona PUTZEYS, 1866: LORENZ, 1998: 132, 2005: 143; BALKENOHL, 2001:
15.
TYPE MATERIAL. Holotype: • ♂, mounting card with small pin, with labels and data: cream
white, handwritten in black ink “Siam Casteln” / yellow, handwritten in black ink “Cliv. agona
Putz type Siam y Castelnau” / small, grey brown “5” / yellow, handwritten in black ink “agona
Putz.” / white, printed “Chevrolat Carabidae. Fr. V.d Poll. Pres. 1909, E.B. Poulton.” / white,
handwritten in black ink and black printed “Clivina castanea, Westw. = parryi, Putz. Teste
1918. H.E. Andrewes.” / white, large, black framed, black printed and handwritten in black ink
“TYPE COL: 811 Clivina agona Putzeys HOPE DEPT.OXFORD” (Fig. 13) (OUMNH).
REMARKS. The following parts are missing: Right front leg with tarsomeres two to five; left
front leg with all tarsomeres; right intermediate leg tarsomeres two to five; right hind leg
completely missing. The right elytron shows a hole where the small original pin was inserted.
PUTZEYS (1866) based his description on one specimen.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL. CAMBODIA. • 1 ♀, Coll. I.R.Sc.N.B. CAMBODIA Banteay M.
Prov. Ang Trapeang Thmor W.S. Light Trap Office Int. Crane F. 18.vi.2005, leg. Var &
Hagebaert (RBINS); • 19 specs., Coll. I.R.Sc.N.B. CAMBODIA Prek Toal (Tonle Sap Lake)
27.v.2003 – Light trap, leg. J. Constant, K. Smets & P. Grootaert (RBINS); • 10 specs., same
data but 06.vii.2005 day catch, leg. I. Var (RBINS); • 10 ♂♂, 34 ♀♀, 14 specs., Coll.
I.R.Sc.N.B. CAMBODIA Siem Reap 22.v.2003 and 25.v.2003, Light trap, leg. J. Constant &
K. Smets (RBINS); • 1 spec., CAMBODIA: Siem Reap, 13°21’N, 103°51’ E killed by halogen
light reflector, 7–11.xi.2002, 20 m a.s.l. P. Kočarek leg. / CLIVINA (Leucocara) castanea
Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2016 (NMHP); • 5 spec., CAMBODGE / Collection P. Dupuis
(one with damaged abdomen) (RBINS); • 1 spec., CAMBODGE PNOMH PËNH VITALIS /
Collection P. Dupuis (RBINS);
THAILAND. • 1 ♂, 1 ♀, THAILAND, S 40 km NE OF BETONG, LAKE BANG LANG
(KG.TO) 12–23.vi.2007, 350 m Z. LINEK LGT. (CADW); • 1 historic spec., Siam Gutti /
Clivina agona Putz. dét. J. Putzeys / Soc. Ent. Belg. Coll. PUTZEYS / Clivina castanea Westw.
H.E. Andrewes det. 1928 (RBINS); • 1 spec., SAIGON (ville) 7. viii.1903 Cap. Fouquet. /
Clivina castanea Westw. = Parryi Putz. H. E. Andrewes det. (ETHZ).
DIAGNOSIS. A medium sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron,
and isodiametric reticulation on interval eight of the elytron. Distinguished from the other
species with isodiametric reticulation on interval eight of the elytron by the group of distinct
punctures on each side of the pronotum. The only other species with a group of distinct
punctures laterally on the pronotum is C. trachys. However, that species shows two tubercles
at the base of the pronotum and the lobe of the mentum is double pointed picked, and all
setigerous punctures of the third interval of the elytron are approaching the third stria.
REDESCRIPTION. Measurements. Holotype: Body length 8.53 mm, width 2.63 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.91; ratio length/width of elytra 1.78. Other material: Body length
8.3–8.94 mm ( : = 8.59 mm*), width 2.32–2.64 mm ( : = 2.56 mm*), ratio length/width of
pronotum 0.9–0.93 ( : = 0.92*), ratio length/width of elytra 1.78–1.86 ( : = 1.84*); (*n = 10).
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Colour: Glossy. Piceous. Antenna and tarsomere fuscous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus excised anteriorly; wing nearly as protruding
as clypeus, flattened, separated from clypeus by distinct notch; supraantennal plate convex,
reflexed margined. Supraantennal plate extended up to mid-eye level, separated from wing by
sharp notch. Clypeus square, moderately convex in posterior part, separated from frons by
moderately deep furrow. Frons convex, with moderately big pore at middle, with posteriorly
increasing blunt lateral carina at posterior eye-level. Clypeus and frons smooth, separated from
wing and supraantennal plate by deep moderately wide furrow continuing posteriorly as wide
supraorbital furrow with two supraorbital setigerous punctures at posterior eye level. Neck
constriction developed as step, with row of small punctures. Eye hemispherical projecting.
Gena short. Antenna reaching just over posterior angle of pronotum, antennomeres four to ten
elongate (ratio L/W about 2.04). Labrum slightly trilobed, with isodiametric reticulation, with
transverse carina, seven setose. Mentum (Fig. 40) with isodiametrically to longitudinally
reticulated surface, shape of lobe triangular with anterior angle acute, rounded at tip, anterior
margin slightly convex, carinate laterally and anteriorly, with distinct carina at middle, median
tooth wide, distinctly less protruding anteriorly as lobe, obtusely angled anteriorly.
Pronotum (Fig. 60): Disk moderately convex in lateral and distinctly convex frontal view.
Wider as long. Reflexed lateral margin smooth, convex, widest in posterior third; anterior angle
obtusely rounded off, not projecting; posterior angle marked by distinctly sharp small tooth.
Lateral channel reticulated, with some indistinct foveae. Median line narrow, line-like,
somewhat wider in posterior third, narrower anteriorly, anterior transverse line striate-punctate,
median line joining and surpassing anterior transverse line, joining basal constriction. Disk
laterally with group of distinct punctures of moderate size, surface with some transverse and a
few longitudinal wrinkles, with band of isodiametric reticulation towards lateral channel and in
basal third, with distinct transverse rugae at basal declivity.
Elytron: Disk flattened in anterior half in lateral view, convex on frontal view. Less than twice
as long as wide, slightly dilated in apical half with maximum width behind middle. Reflexed
lateral margin smooth. Scutellar striole long; setigerous tubercle at base of first stria, with
distinct tubercle at base of third interval. Striae moderately deep, punctuate-striate, one to three
free at base, four to seven joining at humerus, one joining with seven at apex, two, three and
four ending free at apex, five and six joining indistinctly at apex. Intervals moderately convex,
eight with short carina at humerus and longer one apically. Third interval with four setigerous
punctures, first approaching second stria near base, the other three approaching third stria.
Surface of all intervals glossy, with isodiametric reticulation on interval eight.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum covered completely with distinct isodiametric reticulation and
with distinct coriaceate-like wrinkles (Fig. 78). Terminal sternite of abdomen at apex with flat
transverse sulcus.
Legs: Legs covered with distinct reticulation. Protibia with three spines of moderate length,
nearly not sulcate dorsally, movable spur slightly arcuate in basal three quarters, distinctly
arcuate in apical quarter.
Male genitalia (Fig. 87): Median lobe slender, of same breadth in nearly whole length,
moderately arcuate, distinctly arcuate at base, ventral rim distinct, apex developed as triangular
slightly asymmetrical spatula of moderate length. Endophallus densely folded, apically with
longitudinal group numerous bristles. Ventral paramere moderately wide, moderately arcuate,
lateral apophysis stout, apex long tapered, with four long setae. Dorsal paramere slender,
regularly arcuate, at apex with four long setae.
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Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 107): Coxostylus moderately broadened at base,
dorsally with ten long and slender and one distinctly elongated and robust nematiform setae in
basal half, ventrally with numerous smaller setae, with two SSOs apically. Laterotergite with
four long and two small setae basally and one isolated seta towards coxostylus.
VARIATION. The margin of the clypeus is more or less distinctly reflexed. It is not reflexed in
the holotype but developed to a slight degree in some of the other specimens. The reflexed
lateral margin of the pronotum is slightly undulated in some of the specimens. The group of
punctures present laterally on the posterior half of the disk of the pronotum is always clearly
visible. The character is distinct in the holotype and in most of the other specimens. However,
the number of punctures varies, in occasional cases there are only around six punctures on each
side.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from several places in the centre of Cambodia, from Thailand and from
Vietnam.
REMARK. ANDREWES (1919) considered C. agona as a distinct species. Later, he considered C.
agona as slight variety and synonymized C. agona with C. castanea (ANDREWES, 1926). In
1929, the species was not considered at all (ANDREWES, 1929a), and in the Catalogue of Indian
Insects C. agona was treated as variation of “C. javanica Bouchard, 1903” (ANDREWES, 1930b).
In reality, BOUCHARD (1903) refers in his contribution to C. javanica Putzeys, 1846. The
confusion was increased by a type writing error of BOUCHARD (1903: 169) who quoted the
page of PUTZEYS description (1846) as “529” instead of 592. As PUTZEYS (1866) already
indicated, C. javanica Putzeys, 1846 is similar to C. advena Putzeys, 1866. Both species are
members of the Clivina lobata-species group.
Clivina saundersi Andrewes, 1926
(Figs 7, 14, 21, 41, 61, 88)
Clivina saundersi ANDREWES, 1926C: 273, 1930: 116; CSIKI, 1927: 553; LORENZ, 1998: 133,
2005: 144; BALKENOHL, 2001: 16.
TYPE MATERIAL. Neotype by present designation: • ♂, with labels and data: white, black
printed “Tjinta Radja” / white, black printed “Sumatra: Mjöberg” / white, handwritten with
black ink and black printed “Saundersi Cotype Andr H.E. Andrewes det.” / blue, black printed
“4237 E91 +” / white, black printed “NHRS-JLKB 000065315” (Fig. 14) (NHRS).
REMARKS. The specimen shows a pin hole on the right elytron but is complete.
ANDREWES (1926c) based his description on three specimens. The holotype was collected in
Singapore by C. J. Saunders and was part of Andrewes’ collection, now deposited in BMNH.
While on research loan in 2008, it was in a bag that was stolen from the borrower at a meeting
of Entomologists in Prague, and is lost (personal communication from Maxwell V. L. Barclay,
Head of Coleoptera at the BMNH). The ‘cotype’ (ANDREWES, 1926c) from Kuala Lumpur,
Bukit Cherakah, was deposited in the Federal Malay States Museum and is not available. So,
the ‘cotype’ collected by E. Mjöberg in Sumatra, Tjinta Radja, deposited in NHRS is the only
available ‘cotype’. It fits exactly with the description of ANDREWES (1926c) and is here
designated as Neotype with the express purpose of clarifying the taxonomic status and the type
locality of Clivina saundersi. I am satisfied that this designation meets the conditions of ICZN
Article 75, and as a surviving paratype, it also meets the specifications of ICZN
Recommendation 75A (ICZN, 1999).
DIAGNOSIS. A medium sized species with subcrenulated lateral margin of the pronotum and
crenulated margin of the elytron in anterior quarter, and isodiametric reticulation on all intervals
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of the elytron. Distinguished from all other species by the tubercles at the base of intervals two,
three and four, by the first setigerous puncture on the elytron which is situated at the third stria,
and by the interval eight which is carinate for its whole length.
REDESCRIPTION. Measurements. Lectotype: Body length 8.87 mm, width 2.77 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.91; ratio length/width of elytra 1.71.
Colour: Head semiopaque, pronotum glossy, elytron opaque. Piceous. Intermediate and hind
leg dark fuscous, antenna and tarsomeres fuscous.
Head: More than two-thirds width of pronotum. Clypeus slightly bilobed anteriorly, with obtuse
notch at middle and lateral angle rounded; wing less protruding as clypeus, somewhat
elongated, slightly hollowed out concavely, separated from clypeus by distinct notch;
supraantennal plate convex; clypeus, wing and supraantennal plate slightly reflexed margined.
Supraantennal plate extended up to mid-eye level, with rugae at mid-eye level, separated from
wing by sharp notch. Clypeus square, with transverse elevation, separated from frons by distinct
furrow. Frons moderately convex, with longitudinal pore at middle, with transverse flat
impression, with two parallel running blunt lateral carinae at posterior eye-level. Clypeus and
frons with some fine rugae and scattered punctures, separated from wing and supraantennal
plate by deep and conspicuously wide furrow continuing posteriorly as wide supraorbital furrow
with two supraorbital setigerous punctures at posterior eye level. Neck constriction developed
as distinct step, with band of punctures. Eye laterally projecting. Gena distinct. Antenna
reaching posterior angle of pronotum, antennomeres four to ten elongate (ratio L/W 2.03).
Labrum convex anteriorly, with isodiametric reticulation, seven setose. Mentum with indistinct
longitudinally reticulated surface, with lobe elongated and slightly hollowed out, shape of lobe
like a skewed trapezium with rounded antero-lateral angle, reflexed margined anteriorly,
carinate laterally, lateral carina somewhat removed from margin, with sharp carina at middle,
median tooth wide, distinctly less protruding anteriorly as lobe, obtusely angled anteriorly.
Pronotum (Fig. 61): Disk distinctly convex in lateral and frontal view. Wider than long.
Reflexed lateral margin subcrenulated, slightly convex, conspicuously attenuated in anterior
two thirds, widest at posterior third; anterior angle obtusely rounded off, slightly projecting;
posterior angle developed as distinct somewhat rounded tooth. Lateral channel with series of
pits between the two setigerous punctures, slightly widened between anterior and posterior
setigerous puncture. Median line narrow, line-like; anterior transverse line wider, joining
median line, joining basal constriction. Surface with transverse wrinkles, with minute scattered
punctures, base granulated at declivity.
Elytron: Disk flattened in anterior half in lateral view, convex on frontal view. Less than twice
as long as wide, not dilated in apical half, maximum width at middle. Reflexed lateral margin
with few small notches in anterior quarter, smooth posteriorly. Scutellar striole distinct. Base
of elytron with setigerous tubercle at base of first stria, with small tubercle at base of second
interval, with distinct tubercle at base of interval three and four, each. Striae moderately deep,
punctuate-striate, one to three free at base, four to seven joining at humerus, one joining with
seven at apex, two to six ending free at apex. Intervals moderately convex, seven with short
carina at humerus, eight carinate in its whole length. Third interval with four setigerous
punctures, all approaching third stria. Surface of all intervals semiopaque, covered with faint
isodiametric reticulation.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum covered completely with fine but distinct isodiametric
reticulation and laterally with transverse wrinkles. Terminal sternite of abdomen developed
apically as deep narrow transverse fold.
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Legs: Legs covered with isodiametric reticulation. Protibia with three slender spines of
moderate length, sulcate dorsally, movable spur regularly arcuate.
Male genitalia (Fig. 88): Median lobe of moderate length, moderately broad, regularly arcuate
in basal two thirds, straight apically, ventral rim distinct from basal quarter to apical third, apex
duckbill like developed, slightly wider apically. Endophallus posteriorly with bristles. Ventral
paramere moderately wide, lateral apophysis small, the other one elongated, apex regularly
tapered, with three setae at apex of decreasing length, with one small seta preapically. Dorsal
paramere regularly arcuate, with slender apophyses, at apex with four setae of different length.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite: Unknown.
VARIATION. Unknown.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from the type locality Tjinta Radja in Sumatra. The lost holotype was
found in Singapore.
Clivina trachys Andrewes, 1930
(Figs 15, 22, 42, 62, 79, 89, 108)
Clivina trachys ANDREWES, 1930a: 1; CSIKI, 1933: 639, 2005: 144; LORENZ, 1998: 134;
BALKENOHL, 2001: 16.
TYPE MATERIAL. Holotype: • ♀, with labels and data: white, small, black printed “Medan
Mjöb.” / white, handwritten with black ink and black printed “Clivina trachys Andr. Type H.E.
Andrewes det.” / blue, black printed “4257 E91 +” / white, black printed “NHRS-JLKB
000065317” (Fig. 15) (NHRS).
Paratypes: • 1 ♂, with labels and data: white, small, black printed “Medan Mjöb.” / white,
handwritten with black ink and black printed “Clivina trachys Andr. Cotype H.E. Andrewes
det.” / blue, black printed “4256 E91 +” / white, black printed “NHRS-JLKB 000065316”
(NHRS); • 1 ♀, with labels and data: white, small, handwritten female symbol with black ink /
white, small, black printed “Sumatra” / white, small, black printed “Coll. Kraatz” / red, printed
“COTYPUS” / white, handwritten with black ink and black printed “Clivina trachys Andr.
Cotype H.E. Andrewes det.” / white, black printed DEI Müncheberg Col – 09366” / red, printed
“Paratypus” / white, handwritten with black ink “Clivina trachys Andr” (SDEI).
REMARKS. In the holotype the right hind leg is missing. In the male paratype the following
parts are missing: five right terminal antennomeres, four terminal tarsomeres at the right front
and intermediate leg, each. The holo- and paratype show a pin hole at the right elytron. In the
female paratype, the right five terminal antennomeres and the intermediate leg are missing, the
right elytron shows cracks latero-apically. In addition, the specimen exhibits an empty hind
body obviously due to a former dissection attempt. The specimen is glued (DEI). The three
specimens are conspecific.
DIAGNOSIS. A large sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron, and
without reticulation on the intervals of the elytron. The only other species which shows on the
elytron two additional tubercles at the base and glossy intervals is C. clivinoides. However, C.
clivinoides differs in the much smaller size, the subsquare outline of the pronotum where the
lateral channel is not widened between the setigerous punctures, and the position of the first
setigerous puncture on interval three of the elytron.
REDESCRIPTION. Measurements. Holotype: Body length 9.18 mm, width 2.69 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.84; ratio length/width of elytra 1.9. All material: Body length 9.18–
9.49 mm ( : = 9.3 mm*), width 2.65–2.76 mm ( : = 2.7 mm*), ratio length/width of pronotum
0.81–0.83 ( : = 0.82*), ratio length/width of elytra 1.83–1.89 ( : = 1.87*); (*n = 3).
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Colour: Glossy. Fuscous. Intermediate and hind leg, antennae and tarsomeres hinnuleous.
Head: More than a third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus distinctly emarginate anteriorly,
laterally angled; wing slightly less protruding as clypeus, rounded, flattened, separated from
clypeus by distinct notch; supraantennal plate convex; clypeus and supraantennal plate
distinctly reflexed margined. Supraantennal plate extended up to mid-eye level, with rugae at
mid-eye level, separated from wing by sharp notch. Clypeus with transverse elevation,
separated from frons by distinct deep furrow. Frons moderately convex, with distinct pore at
middle, with blunt lateral carina at posterior eye-level. Clypeus and frons with some fine
scattered punctures, separated from wing and supraantennal plate by deep and wide furrow
continuing posteriorly as deep and wide supraorbital furrow with two supraorbital setigerous
punctures at posterior eye level. Neck constriction developed as distinct step, with narrow band
of reticulation. Eye laterally projecting. Gena indistinct. Antenna reaching posterior angle of
pronotum, antennomeres four to ten oblongo-elongate (ratio L/W 2.1-2.2). Labrum slightly
convex anteriorly, with isodiametric reticulation, seven setose. Mentum (Fig. 42) with
isodiametric reticulation, lateral lobe carinate anteriorly and laterally, lateral carina somewhat
removed from margin, lateral margin sinuate, anteriorly with acute lateral tooth and second
tooth towards middle, emarginated between teeth, with wide median tooth which is nearly
straight anteriorly and not as far projecting as teeth of lateral lobes.
Pronotum (Fig. 62): Disk slightly convex, flattened in frontal and lateral view, distinctly convex
at basal declivity. Square, wider than long. Reflexed lateral margin smooth, nearly straight at
middle but slightly converging anteriorly, widest at posterior third; anterior angle obtusely
rounded off, indistinctly projecting; posterior angle developed as distinct tooth. Lateral channel
with series of small pits between the two setigerous punctures, distinctly widened between
anterior and posterior setigerous puncture. Median line narrow, line-like; anterior transverse
line wider, punctured, joining median line, joining basal constriction. Surface with transverse
wrinkles, with group of punctures laterally, with isodiametric reticulation laterally and at base.
Elytron: Disk flattened in anterior half in lateral view, convex on frontal view. Less than twice
as long as wide, slightly dilated in apical half, maximum width behind middle. Reflexed lateral
margin smooth. Scutellar striole distinct; setigerous tubercle at base of first stria, with distinct
tubercle at base of second interval, with small tubercle at base of third interval. Striae
moderately deep, punctuate-striate, one to three free at base, four to seven joining at humerus,
one to three ending free at apex, four and five just not joining apically, six ending free at apex.
Intervals moderately convex, eight carinate at humerus and at apex. Third interval with four
setigerous punctures, all approaching third stria, first one removed from base. Surface of all
intervals glossy.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum covered completely with distinct isodiametric reticulation and
laterally with transverse wrinkles (Fig. 79). Terminal sternite of abdomen at apex with flat
transverse sulcus.
Legs: Legs covered with longitudinal reticulation. Protibia with three slender somewhat
elongated spines, sulcate dorsally, movable spur regularly arcuate.
Male genitalia (Fig. 89): Median lobe of moderate length, slender, moderately and regularly
arcuate at middle, nearly straight apically, with two slight cracks, one at end of basal third and
one before apical tip. Ventral rim indistinct. Apex flat, wide, rounded, the apical tip is turned
by about 45° to the median lobe. Endophallus at middle with some short bristles. Ventral
paramere long, slender, both apophyses small, apex regularly tapered, with two long apical
setae and two short preapical setae inserted obliquely to paramere. Dorsal paramere more
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convex at middle, with slender apophyses, at apex with two long setae, preapically with two
small setae inserted right-angled to paramere.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 108): Coxostylus short, slender, dorsally with eight
setae of different length and with one long and robust nematiform seta, ventrally with two long
and robust nematiform setae and a small series of smaller setae. Laterotergite with three long
and two small setae basally and one isolated seta towards coxostylus.
VARIATION. In the paratypes the neck constriction shows a few minute punctures among the
reticulation. In one of the paratypes the pronotum is nearly completely covered with
isodiametric reticulation.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from the type locality, Medan in Sumatra.
Clivina germanni sp. nov.
urn:lsid:zoobank.org:act:E0D0A299-635C-48B9-BD5B-0F11248661B8

(Figs 23, 43, 63, 90, 109)
ETYMOLOGY. The name is a patronym in honour of Dr. Christoph Germann (NHMB) who
provided me full access to the Collection Georg Frey, Basel, and who helped me to localize a
lot of material of this contribution.
TYPE MATERIAL. Holotype: • ♂, with labels and data: beige, black printed “Kina Balu Borneo”
/ white, handwritten with black ink “Clivina castanea Westw.” (NHMB Frey).
REMARKS. The following parts are missing: Left front tarsomeres three to five, tarsomeres of
left hind leg damaged.
Paratypes: BORNEO. • 1 ♂, 4 ♀♀, , same data as holotype but without determination label
(NHMB Frey/CMBB); • 1 ♀, with labels and data: white, black printed 19.iii.1987 Borneo
Sarawak Belaga Distr. Belage leg. Hiermeler (CMBB); • 1 spec., Borneo, Malaysia, Sarawak
Kubah NP nr. Matang Wildlife Centre, 19–22.ix.2008 R. Grimm (CMBM); • 2 ♂♂, Sarawak,
Kapit dist. Sebong, Baleh riv. 9–21.iii.1994 J. Horák leg. (CADW); • 2 specs., Borneo c. Coll.
H. Müller (CADW); • 7 specs., Coll. I.R.Sc.N.B. BORNEO: ca 400 km NNE Pontianak,
Putussibau-N env., 0°53’N,112°56’E, 2-10-I-2009 I.G.31;412, leg. A. Napolov (RBINS); • 1
spec., Borneo, Sarawak, Kubah NP, Matang Wildlife Centre env., 50 m, 8–11.iv.2016,
R. Grimm (CMBM); • 1 specs., Borneo, Sabah Tambunan, 500 m, 30.iii.2015, R. Grimm
(CMBM); • 2 specs., same data but 19–22.iii.2015 (CMBM); • 2 specs., Borneo, Sarawak, Kota
Kinabalu NP, 500 m Tambunan, 4–8.ii.2014, R. Grimm (CMBM); • 1 spec., Borneo, Malaysia,
Sabah Sepilok, 100 m 31.iii–1.iv.2015, R. Grimm (CMBM); • 2 ♂♂, 1 spec., SARAWAK
(Borneo), ca. 25 km E Kapit. iii.1994, Kodada leg. (NHMW); • 3 specs., MALAYSIA, Sarawak
Mulu NP, 3.iii.1993 leg. M. Jäch (19) (NHMW).
SUMATRA. 2 ♂♂, 5 ♀♀, with labels and data: white, black printed “I. W. Sumatra Harav vall.
II-III. 1991” (CMBB; CADW); 1 spec., Sumatra 19 I 85 Lubu-Sampir / C. castanea Westw.
ssp. nov. Kult 1946 (NHMP).
NIAS. 1 spec., INDONESIA; Nias Ostküste: Lawalo 26.9.1979 ERBER leg. Lichtfang / BM
1984 2 (BMNH).
REMARK. In few of the specimens the body surface shows numerous microscratches. These
scratches camouflage the fine natural reticulation on the elytron and pronotum.
DIAGNOSIS. A medium sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron,
isodiametric reticulation on all intervals of the elytron, and with one tubercle at the base of
interval three. Mainly distinguished from C. lata by the smaller size, the stout askew trapezium-
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like lobe of the mentum, and by the female laterotergite which shows 8 setae with one of them
isolated. Distinguished mainly from C. plurisetofaria sp. nov. by the slender and anterolaterally acute lobe of the mentum, and be the female laterotergite which shows then setae with
two of them isolated.
DESCRIPTION. Measurements. Holotype: Body length 8.26 mm, width 2.48 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.95; ratio length/width of elytra 1.84. Other material: Body length
7.01–8.51 mm ( : = 8.12 mm*), width 2.02–2.69 mm ( : = 2.45 mm*), ratio length/width of
pronotum 0.89–0.93 ( : = 0.92*), ratio length/width of elytra 1.81–1.91 ( : = 1.84*); (*n = 10).
Colour: Semi-opaque, shiny. Piceous. Intermediate and hind leg dark fuscous, antenna and
tarsomeres fuscous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus slightly excised anteriorly, with lateral angle
rounded; wing slightly less protruding as clypeus, flattened and slightly hollowed out anteriorly,
separated from clypeus by distinct notch; supraantennal plate convex; clypeus and
supraantennal plate reflexed margined. Supraantennal plate extended up to mid-eye level,
separated from wing by obtuse-angled notch. Clypeus transverse, moderately convex
posteriorly, separated from frons by distinct but not deep furrow. Frons moderately convex,
with small flat pore at middle, with converging lateral carina at posterior eye-level. Clypeus
and frons with some fine reticulation, separated from wing and supraantennal plate by deep and
wide furrow continuing posteriorly as wide supraorbital furrow with two supraorbital setigerous
punctures at posterior eye level. Neck constriction developed as step, with irregular punctures.
Eye laterally projecting. Gena indistinct. Antenna relatively short, just reaching posterior
setigerous puncture of pronotum, antennomeres four to ten of moderate length (ratio L/W
around 1.8). Labrum obtusely pointed anteriorly, isodiametrically reticulated, seven setose.
Mentum (Fig. 43) with distinct isodiametrically reticulated surface, shape of lobe like a skewed
trapezium with acute antero-lateral and obtuse medial angle, reflexed margined, anterior margin
straight, askew, with short and somewhat indistinct carina at middle, median tooth wide,
anteriorly as protruding as lobe, obtusely angled anteriorly.
Pronotum (Fig. 63): Disk regularly convex in lateral view and frontal view. Outline square to
globose, wider than long. Reflexed lateral margin smooth, regularly and slightly convex in
anterior half, more convex in posterior third, widest at posterior third; anterior angle distinct,
slightly projecting; posterior angle developed as small but distinct tooth. Lateral channel
smooth, of same width between setigerous punctures. Median line narrow, fine; anterior
transverse line sharp, wider as median line, joining and surpassing median line. Surface with
indistinct transverse wrinkles, with isodiametric reticulation, base with few slight transverse
rugae at declivity.
Elytron: Disk flattened in anterior third and regularly convex to apex in lateral view, regularly
convex in frontal view. Distinctly less than twice as long as wide, slightly dilated in apical half,
maximum width behind middle. Reflexed lateral margin smooth. Scutellar striole distinct. Base
of elytron with setigerous tubercle at base of first stria, with a small tubercle at base of third
interval. Striae relatively deep, punctuate-striate, one to three free at base, four to seven joining
at humerus, one just not joining with seven at apex, two to six ending free at apex. Intervals
moderately convex, eights with carina at humerus and apex, Third interval with four setigerous
punctures, first close to base and situated at the second stria, the other three approaching third
stria. Surface of intervals semiopaque, covered with isodiametric reticulation.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
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Lower surface: Proepisternum covered with distinct isodiametric reticulation with the
hexagonal fields raised, with few not deep transverse wrinkles. Terminal sternite of abdomen
developed apically as deep narrow transverse fold.
Legs: Legs covered with isodiametric reticulation. Protibia with two longer and one smaller
spines, slightly sulcate and carinate anterior-dorsally, movable spur apically stronger arcuate.
Male genitalia (Fig. 90): Median lobe robust, regularly arcuate, apex moderately long, tapered
continuously in lateral view, slightly bisinuate and turned dorsally, spatulate, tip straight but
asymmetrical rounded, ventral rim distinct nearly up to base, base with apophysis. Endophallus
strongly folded, spines not visible. Ventral paramere moderately wide, wider at middle, lateral
apophysis distinctly elongated, the other one distinct, apically arcuate, with two long and robust
setae at apex, with three moderately long and one short seta preapically. Dorsal paramere
slender, wider basally, regularly arcuate, with indistinct apophyses, with four long setae at apex,
with two short seta preapically.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 109): Coxostylus slender, dorsally with six long to
medium sized and two distinctly elongated and robust nematiform setae in basal half, ventrally
with around nine smaller setae, no SSO visible (500 x). Laterotergite with six long and three
small setae basally and one isolated seta towards coxostylus.
VARIATION. In specimens from Borneo striae five and six of the elytron joining apically in half
of the cases.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from Borneo (Kina Balu) and the West of Sumatra.
Clivina plurisetofaria sp. nov.
urn:lsid:zoobank.org:act:E6595F6C-EACB-4F83-96BF-1D1528A757A5

(Figs 8, 24, 44, 64, 91, 110)
ETYMOLOGY. The name plurisetofaria refers to the female genitalia and is composed from the
Latin adverb ‘plurifariam’ = at many places, and the Latin female noun ‘seta’ = long bristle.♂
TYPE MATERIAL. Holotype: • ♂, with labels and data: yellow, black printed “S-THAILAND,
Khao Sok rainforest, 38 km E Takua Pa, 21.xi.1996, leg. J. REJSEK” (SMNS).
REMARKS. The following parts are missing: left front claw, tarsomere four and five of left hind
leg.
Paratypes: THAILAND. • 1 ♂, NW THAILAND, Mae Hong Son, 29.iv.1982, J. HORAK legit
(CADW); • 4 ♂♂, NW THAILAND, Mae Hong Son Huai Sua Tao, 11–17.v.1992, Strnad Jan
leg. (CADW); • 2 ♂♂, 1 ♀, 1 spec., same data as holotype (SMNS/CMBB); • 1 spec. WTHAILAND, Sangkhlaburi, xi.1994, leg. J. REJSEK (SMNS); • 1 ♂, THAI, 29.iv.1993, PAI
City Pacholatko & Dembicky leg. (CADW); • 14 ♂♂, 15 ♀♀, S-Thailand, Betong Gunung
Cang dun vill Yala dist., 25.iii.–22.iv.1993, J. Strnad leg. (CADW); • 4 ♂♂, 7 ♀♀, same data
but J. Horák leg. (CADW); • 1 ♂, 2 ♀♀, THAILAND, S. 40 km NE OF BETONG, LAKE
BANG LANG (KG.TO), 12–23.vi.2007, 350 m Z. LINEK LGT. (CADW); • 1 spec., Siam Bgk.
/ Clivina lata Putz. dét. J. Putzeys / Soc .Ent. Belg. Coll. PUTZEYS (RBINS).
VIETNAM. • 1 spec., SAIGON (ville) 7.viii.1903 Cap. Fouquet / Clivina parryi Putz. (ETHZ).
CAMBODIA. • 1 spec., I.R.Sc.N.B, Cambodia, 8 km north of Sre Noi (road to Along Vaeng),
Light trap 29.v.2003, J. Constant & K. Smets (RBINS).
MALAYSIA. • 13 specs., MALAYSIA W KELANTAN 30 km NW of Gua Musang Ulu Lalat
Mt. 800–1000 m KAMPONG SUNGAI OM 25.v.–19.vi.2011, Petr Cechovsky leg. (CADW);
• 1 spec., MALAYSIA (Phang State) Kuala Tahan 29.x.1990 Guillaume de Rougemont /
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Clivina castanea Westwood, 1837, P. Bulirsch det. 2013 (CWGP); • 1 spec., MALAYSIA
Phang Taman Negara. 1–13.iii.1984 / at light / L .Jessop. B.M.1984-230 (BMNH); • 1 spec.,
MALAYSIA (Kelantan State) 60 km NE Tanah Rata Tanah Kerajaan 1000 m (at light) 12–
30.iv.2007, P. Čechowsky (CWGP).
DIAGNOSIS. A medium sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron,
and isodiametric reticulation on all intervals of the elytron. Distinguished from all other species
by the reticulation of the disk of the pronotum and the unusual number and pattern of setae on
the female coxostylus and laterotergite.
DESCRIPTION. Measurements. Holotype: Body length 8.54 mm, width 2.57 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.92; ratio length/width of elytra 1.87. Other material: Body length
7.9–8.9 mm ( : = 8.31 mm*), width 2.39–2.67 mm ( : = 2.51 mm*), ratio length/width of
pronotum 0.89–0.93 ( : = 0.91*), ratio length/width of elytra 1.84–1.9 ( : = 1.88*); (*n = 10).
Colour: Semi-opaque, shiny. Piceous. Intermediate and hind leg dark fuscous, antenna,
mouthparts and tarsomeres fuscous.
Head: More than a third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus slightly excised anteriorly, with
lateral angle rounded; wing less protruding as clypeus, hollowed out anteriorly, separated from
clypeus by distinct notch; supraantennal plate convex; clypeus and supraantennal plate reflexed
margined. Supraantennal plate extended up to mid-eye level, separated from wing by obtuseangled notch. Clypeus transverse, slightly convex, separated from frons by distinct but not deep
furrow. Frons moderately convex, with pore at middle, converging lateral carina at posterior
eye-level prolonged anteriorly. Clypeus and frons with scattered microscopic punctures,
separated from wing and supraantennal plate by deep and wide furrow continuing posteriorly
as wide supraorbital furrow with two supraorbital setigerous punctures at posterior eye level.
Neck constriction developed as step, with irregular punctures. Eye laterally projecting,
somewhat elongated in dorsal view. Gena small. Antenna relatively short, just reaching
posterior setigerous puncture of pronotum, antennomeres four to ten elongate (ratio L/W 1.94).
Labrum obtusely pointed to convex anteriorly, with indistinct reticulation, seven setose.
Mentum (Fig. 44) with distinct isodiametrically reticulated surface, shape of lobe like a skewed
trapezium with conspicuously acute antero-lateral angle (angle around 80°) and obtuse medial
angle, reflexed margined, anterior margin askew, with epilobe laterally indistinct and becoming
slightly wider towards middle, with distinctly long keel at middle, median tooth wide, anteriorly
nearly as protruding as lobe, obtusely angled anteriorly (angle around 140°).
Pronotum (Fig. 64): Disk regularly convex in lateral view and frontal view. Outline square to
globose, wider than long. Reflexed lateral margin smooth, regularly and slightly convex in
anterior half but converging anteriorly, more convex in posterior third, widest at posterior third;
anterior angle obtuse, slightly projecting; posterior angle developed as distinct tooth. Lateral
channel smooth, of same width between setigerous punctures. Median line narrow, fine
anteriorly and posteriorly; anterior transverse line sharp, wider as median line, joining and
surpassing median line. Surface with indistinct transverse wrinkles, completely covered or with
patterns of isodiametric reticulation, with scattered microscopic punctures, base with few
transverse rugae at declivity.
Elytron: Disk flattened in anterior half and regularly convex to apex in lateral view, regularly
convex in frontal view. Distinctly less than twice as long as wide, nearly parallel at middle,
maximum width at middle. Reflexed lateral margin smooth. Scutellar striole distinct. Base of
elytron with setigerous tubercle at base of first stria, with a small tubercle at base of third
interval. Striae relatively deep, punctuate-striate, one to three free at base, four to seven joining
at humerus, one joining with seven at apex, two to four ending free, and five and six joining at
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apex. Intervals moderately convex, eights with carina at humerus and apex, Third interval with
four setigerous punctures, first close to base and situated at the second stria, the other three
approaching third stria. Surface of intervals semi-opaque, covered with isodiametric
reticulation, reticulation becoming more evident laterally.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum covered with distinct isodiametric reticulation, with some
transverse wrinkles of moderate size. Terminal sternite of abdomen developed apically as deep
narrow transverse fold.
Legs: Legs covered with isodiametric reticulation. Protibia with two longer and one smaller
spines, slightly sulcate and carinate anterior-dorsally, movable spur apically stronger arcuate.
Male genitalia (Fig. 91): Median lobe stout, robust, regularly arcuate, of same diameter in the
course of situation, apex moderately long, tapered nearly parallel in lateral view, spatula slightly
distorted, apex regularly rounded, ventral rim distinct nearly up to base, base with small
apophysis. Endophallus with band of small bristles at both lateral sides. Ventral paramere
distinctly widened, wider at middle, lateral apophysis evident, the other one moderately
developed; apex short, arcuate, with two long and robust and two small setae at apex. Dorsal
paramere slender, arcuate in apical third, with indistinct apophyses, with three long setae at
apex and one small seta preapically.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 110): Coxostylus of moderate size, apical third
flattened with sharp margins, setae arranged dorsally conspicuously regular in two rows,
dorsally with eleven long to medium sized and two distinctly elongated and robust nematiform
setae in basal half, ventrally with around twenty smaller setae, no SSO visible (500×).
Laterotergite with eight medium to long setae basally and two isolated setae towards coxostylus.
VARIATION. The pore on the frons of the head is more or less evidently developed. In some
specimens striae five and six on the elytron are joining apically at one side only. There are also
few specimens where striae three and four joining at apex.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from Thailand, Vietnam, Cambodia, and Malaysia.
Clivina hogani sp. nov.
urn:lsid:zoobank.org:act:5063FDD5-67F7-429A-B452-344374BAD151

(Figs 25, 45, 65, 80, 92)
ETYMOLOGY. The name is a patronym in honour of Dr. James Hogan (OUMNH), well known
specialist in Scaritinae, who helped me regarding type specimens for this and other
contributions.
TYPE MATERIAL. Holotype: • ♂, with labels and data: white, black framed, handwritten and
printed “c. Plason. JAVA. I.M. ARCHIPEL” / “Sammlung H. HESSE SMNS 1995” (SMNS).
REMARKS. The pronotum shows a crack on the right side of the disc and the following body
parts are missing: antennomeres 5–11 at both sides, tarsomere five of the right hind leg.
DIAGNOSIS. A small sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron, with
no reticulation on the intervals of the elytron, and with one tubercle at base of the interval three.
The other two species without any reticulation on the intervals, C. trachys and C. clivinoides,
have two tubercles at the base of the elytron, have a distinctly angled lobe of the mentum, and
their lateral channel of the pronotum is of equal width.
DESCRIPTION. Measurements. Body length 7.3 mm, width 2.24 mm; ratio length/width of
pronotum 0.9; ratio length/width of elytra 1.84.
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Colour: Glossy. Piceous. Intermediate and hind leg dark fuscous, antenna and tarsomeres
fuscous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus nearly straight anteriorly; wing prominent, as
protruding as clypeus, separated from clypeus by distinct notch and wide furrow; supraantennal
plate convex; clypeus laterally with indistinct carina and anteriorly widely reflexed margined,
wing and supraantennal plate with usual reflexed margin. Supraantennal plate extended up to
mid-eye level, separated from wings by distinct notch. Clypeus transverse, with pentagon-like
convexity, separated from frons by moderately deep furrow. Frons moderately convex, with
small indistinct pore at middle, with distinct lateral carina at posterior eye-level. Clypeus and
frons smooth, separated from wings and supraantennal plate by deep moderately wide furrow
continuing posteriorly as wide supraorbital furrow with two supraorbital setigerous punctures
at posterior eye level. Neck constriction developed as small step at middle, larger laterally, with
row of small punctures. Eye hemispherical projecting. Gena indistinct. Antenna with
antennomeres five to eleven missing. Labrum indistinctly convex anteriorly, with meshed
reticulation, seven setose. Mentum (Fig. 45) with isodiametrically reticulated surface, with lobe
somewhat concavely hollowed out, shape of lobe suboval, with indistinct short sinuation
laterally at tip, epilobe distinctly widened, carinate laterally and anteriorly, carina anteriorly
widely removed from margin, with regular carina at middle, median tooth wide, less protruding
anteriorly as lobe, pentagon-like.
Pronotum (Fig. 65): Disk moderately convex in lateral view, slightly more convex anteriorly
and basally before declivity, moderately convex in frontal view. Slightly wider than long.
Reflexed lateral margin smooth, equally convex, slightly wider in posterior third; anterior angle
obtuse, projecting; posterior angle marked by distinct tooth, tooth not protruding laterally over
convexity of lateral margin. Lateral channel moderately wide, engraved, indistinctly reticulated.
Median line narrow, line-like; anterior transverse line minutely punctured, joining and
surpassing median line, just joining basal constriction. Surface smooth, with few longitudinal
wrinkles, with indistinct isodiametric reticulation at basal declivity.
Elytron: Disk with slight convexity in anterior half in lateral view, convex on frontal view.
Nearly twice as long as wide, indistinctly dilated in apical half with maximum width behind
middle. Reflexed lateral margin smooth. Scutellar striole distinct; setigerous tubercle at base of
first stria, with small tubercle at base of third interval. Striae moderately deep, punctuate-striate,
one to three free at base, four to seven joining at humerus, one running up to apex, not joining
with seven, the others ending free at apex. Intervals moderately convex, seventh and eighth
with short carina at humerus, eighth carinate at apical quarter. Third interval with four
setigerous punctures, first situated at second stria near base, the other three approaching third
stria. Surface of intervals and striae glossy, reticulation visible at extreme apical tip only.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum laterally with isodiametric reticulation, smooth towards middle,
with flat short wrinkles laterally (Fig. 80). Terminal sternite of abdomen developed apically as
flat moderately broad sulcus.
Legs: Legs covered with longitudinal reticulation. Protibia with three spines of moderate length,
with complete carina and sulcus dorsally, movable spur gently curved.
Male genitalia (Fig. 92): Median lobe long, slender, base broadened, moderately arcuate at
middle, straight apically, apex short, spatula-like, apex straight, ventral rim indistinct but
visible. Endophallus laterally with elongated band of minute bristles. Ventral paramere wide,
distinctly tapered to apex in apical half, slightly arcuate, lateral apophysis somewhat flattened,
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apex like an asymmetrical spatula, with two long and two small setae at apex. Dorsal paramere
slender in its whole length, at apex with alternating two long and two short setae.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite: Unknown.
VARIATION. Unknown.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from the type locality on the Island of Java.
Clivina crenulata sp. nov.
urn:lsid:zoobank.org:act:87F44F48-46CC-4FA4-A5FB-4F1FAFAFB87C

(Figs 26, 46, 66, 81, 93)
ETYMOLOGY. The name refers to the crenulated lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron
(Latin crenulatus, -a, -um = weakly crenate).
TYPE MATERIAL. Holotype: • ♂, with labels and data: beige, handwritten with black ink
“Borneo” / white, handwritten with black ink and black printed “Kauf 8. 1936 von Staudinger”
/ white, black printed “F. van Emden Bequest. B.M. 1960-129” / beige, handwritten with black
ink “Saundersi Andr.”, (BMNH).
REMARKS. The following parts are missing: Left front tarsomeres three to five, right
intermediate leg, and right hind tarsomeres.
The specimen is very different from C. saundersi. The label “Saundersi Andr.” is obviously a
labelling error.
DIAGNOSIS. A small sized species with crenulated lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron,
irregular reticulation on all intervals of the elytron, and with five setigerous punctures on
interval three. It is the only species of the group showing these characters. Moreover, it is the
only species with five setigerous punctures on the third interval of the elytron.
DESCRIPTION. Measurements. Body length 7.62 mm, width 2.33 mm; ratio length/width of
pronotum 0.88; ratio length/width of elytra 1.78.
Colour: Opaque. Piceous. Intermediate and hind leg dark fuscous, antenna and tarsomeres
fuscous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus distinctly excised anteriorly, with lateral angle
rounded; wing less protruding as clypeus, flattened, separated from clypeus by distinct notch;
supraantennal plate convex; clypeus and supraantennal plate reflexed margined. Supraantennal
plate extended up to mid-eye level, separated from wing by sharp notch. Clypeus slightly
transverse, moderately convex, separated from frons by distinct furrow. Frons moderately
convex, with flat pore at middle, with converging distinct lateral carina at posterior eye-level.
Clypeus and frons with some fine irregular reticulation, separated from wing and supraantennal
plate by deep and wide furrow continuing posteriorly as wide supraorbital furrow with two
supraorbital setigerous punctures at posterior eye level. Neck constriction developed as distinct
step, with band of punctures. Eye laterally projecting. Gena indistinct. Antenna reaching just
over posterior angle of pronotum, antennomeres four to ten elongate (double as long as wide).
Labrum convex anteriorly, with indistinct reticulation, seven setose. Mentum (Fig. 46) with
distinct isodiametrically reticulated surface, reticulation slightly elongated on lobe, with surface
undulated, shape of lobe anteriorly like a skewed trapezium with distinct antero-lateral and
obtuse medial angle, reflexed margined, anterior margin sinuate, with sharp carina at middle,
median tooth wide, distinctly more protruding anteriorly as lobe, obtusely angled anteriorly.
Pronotum (Fig. 66): Disk in lateral view moderately convex in anterior half, flattened in
posterior half up to basal declivity, convex in frontal view. Outline square, wider than long.
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Reflexed lateral margin subcrenulated, nearly straight but slightly attenuated in anterior half,
widest at posterior third; anterior angle distinct, projecting; posterior angle developed as distinct
rounded tooth. Lateral channel with series of small pits between the two setigerous punctures,
distinctly widened between anterior and posterior setigerous puncture. Median line moderately
wide; anterior transverse line as wide as median line, joining and surpassing median line,
narrow before joining basal constriction. Surface with transverse wrinkles, with irregular
reticulation, base with few deeper transverse rugae at declivity.
Elytron: Disk flattened in anterior half in lateral view, convex on frontal view. Less than twice
as long as wide, slightly dilated in apical half, maximum width behind middle. Reflexed lateral
margin with some distinct notches posterior humerus, with indistinct notches in anterior half,
smooth posteriorly. Scutellar striole distinct. Base of elytron with setigerous tubercle at base of
first stria, with a distinct tubercle at base of third and fourth interval, each. Striae less deep,
punctuate-striate, one to three free at base, four to seven joining at humerus, one joining with
seven at apex, two to six ending free at apex. Intervals moderately convex, fourth forming short
transverse carina at humerus, eights with carina at humerus and apex, Third interval with five
setigerous punctures, first distinctly removed from base and situated in the middle of the
interval, the other four approaching third stria. Surface of intervals opaque, covered with
irregular reticulation, becoming indistinctly isodiametric on interval four and slightly more
distinct towards interval eight.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum covered with distinct isodiametric reticulation and laterally with
transverse wrinkles and short longitudinal rough structures (Fig. 81). Apex of terminal sternite
of abdomen developed as narrow flat transverse sulcus.
Legs: Legs covered with longitudinal reticulation. Protibia with three slender spines of
moderate length, distinctly sulcate dorsally, movable spur regularly arcuate.
Male genitalia (Fig. 93): Median lobe relatively short, gently arcuate at middle, straight
apically, wider at base, ventral rim indistinct, apex wide, spatulate, straight in ventral and lateral
view. Endophallus with no clearly visible bristles or spines. Ventral paramere moderately wide,
lateral apophysis distinct, the other one indistinct, apical third slender, with two long setae at
apex, with one short seta preapically. Dorsal paramere slender, regularly arcuate in basal half,
straight in apical half, with slender apophyses, at apex with two long setae and one short seta
preapically.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite: Unknown.
VARIATION. Unknown.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from Borneo.
Clivina acutimentum sp. nov.
urn:lsid:zoobank.org:act:99384C09-2B9C-4F01-86A6-495DE04A49B9

(Figs 27, 47, 67, 94, 111)
ETYMOLOGY. The name refers to the mentum with its acute lobes and is composed of the Latin
noun “mentum” and the Latin adverb “acutatus, a, um”.
TYPE MATERIAL. Holotype: • ♂, NW Thailand, 30.iv.1992, MAE HONG SON 350 m, S. Bilý
leg. (NHMB).
Paratypes: N-VIETNAM. • 1 ♀, Vietnam Tam Dao10–25.vi.1992 V. Seidl / Cl. castanea
WESTW. Balkenohl iv.96 / COLL. Wrase Berlin (CWGP); • 2 specs., Annam Phuc-Son Nov.
Dez. H. Fruhstorfer (MFNB).
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LAOS. • 1 ♂, LAOS, PHONGSALI PROV. MEUNG KHOA DISTR. BAN HOUAYWANG
10–17.vi.2010 LG. SASA KAMPHILAVONG (CADW); • 1 spec., N-Laos Khan River, at light
5 km E Luang Prabang, leg. K.W. Anton, 21.iv.1999 (CMBB); • 1 spec., LAOS B. Na Gnao le
1.ii.1918, R. Vitalis de Salvaza / Clivina castanea West. det. R. Vitalis de Salvaza / I.R.Sc.N.B
16.493 (RBINS); • 3 specs., LAOS Pak Pha le 4–ii.1918, R. Vitalis de Salvaza / Clivina
castanea West. det. R. Vitalis de Salvaza / I.R.Sc.N.B 16.493 (RBINS); • 5 specs., LAOS,
SEKONG prov. ca. 12 km S Sekong TAD FAEK waterfalls (at light) 15°14.7’N, 196°45.1’E,
188 Jiří Hájek leg., 8–12.v.2010 / Clivina castanea s.l. Westwood 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2010
(NHMP).
THAILAND. • 1 ♂, THAILAND 1988 CHANG MAI 18–25.vi. ex coll W ZELENKA / Clivina
castanea Westw. det. Alex. Dostal 1993 (CADW); • 1 ♂, same data as holotype (CMBB); •
5 specs., THAIL. Juli 1990 160 km N W Bangkok 90 m leg. Thielen / 10 km W Han-Kha
Lichtfang (NHMW); • 2 specs., Thailand, 9.xi.1992, 12 km SW Pak Chong 130 km NO
Bangkok Mischobstplantage, 400 m, Lichtfang. Thielen leg. (CMBB); • 1 ♂, 3 ♀♀, 1 spec.,
THAILAND, 230 km NW Bangkok, W. Thielen leg. vii.1988, 95 m NN (CMBB); • 1 ♂, same
data (NHMW); • 2 specs., Thailand Han-Kha, 60 km n. Suphon-Buri, 1.i.1990, leg. Thielen
(CMBB); • 1 spec., Thailand 55 km w. Utahi-Thani ii.1992, leg. W. Thielen (CMBB); • 1 ♂,
1 ♀, 2 specs., Thailand 3 km w. Ban Rai 170 km nw Bangkok, xi.1991, leg. Thielen / Clivina
castanea WESTW. det. Balkenohl’95 (CMBB); • 1 ♂, 1 ♀, 3 specs., THAIL., vii.1990, 150 km
NW Bangkok 90 m, leg. Thielen / 10 km W Han-Kha Lichtfang (NHMW); • 2 ♂♂, NOThailand Khon Kaen 21.ii.1981, lux leg. S. Saowakontha (MFNB); • 1 ♂, same data but
26.i.1981 (MFNB); • 4 specs., same data but 23.xi.1980 (MFNB); • 1 spec., same data but
25.ii.1981 (MFNB); • 1 spec. same data but 25.5.1980 (MFNB); • 1 spec., same data but
29.viii.1980 (MFNB); • 11 specs., Nordost-Thailand Khon Kaen Gelände mit Sekundärwald in
der Nähe / eines Teiches, am Licht 10.ix.1978, leg. H.J. Bremer (MFNB); • 1 ♂, 1 ♂, 4 specs.,
THAILAND: Amphoe Chom Thong, Ban Huai Muang 4.i.1989 250 m, leg. TRAUTNER &
GEIGENMÜLLER (SMNS); • 3 specs., same data (CMBB); • 2 specs., C-THAILAND: LanSak 20 km, W Uthai-Thani ca. 80 m, vii.1986, leg. W. Thielen (SMNS); • 1 spec., Thailand,
25 km NW Uthai Thani, v.1989, leg. Thielen / Clivina castanea WESTW. (CMBB); • 1 ♂, 1 ♀,
5 specs., THAILAND, vi.1990, 25 km NW LanSak 65 km, NW Uthai Thani leg. Thielen /
collection NATURKUNDE-MUSEUM ERFURT / Clivina castanea WESTW. det.
M. Balkenohl x.97 (NKME); • 2 spec., same data but (CMBB); • 1 spec., THAILAND: Tap
Tan, 20 km WNW Uthai Thani, 260 km NW Bangkok. W. THIELEN leg. 1–3.i.1979 (CMBB);
• 2 ♂♂, Thailand, Tap Tan Uthai Thani 200 m, i.1979 leg. Thielen / Clivina castanea Westw.
det. Alex. Dostal 1982 (CADW); • 1 spec., C-THAILAND; Krok-Phra 10 km S Nakhon-Sawan
ca. 50 m vii.1986, leg. W. THIELEN (SMNS); • 2 specs., THAILAND 25 km NW Lan Sak,
x.1989, W. Thielen (CWGP); • 2 specs., THAILAND 230 km NW Bangkok W. Thielen
leg.,vii.1988, 95 m NN (SMNS); • 27 specs., NW THAILAND, 24–27.iv.1991 CHOM
THONG LEG PACHOLATKO / CLIVINA (Leucocara) castanea Westwood, 1837, P. Bulirsch
det. 2016 (NHMB); • 3 specs., same data as before but without determination label (CMBB); •
3 specs., NE Thailand, 23–27.iv.1991, Chom Thong S. Bilý leg. / Clivina castanea WESTW.
det. Balkenohl, 2007 (NHMB); • 13 specs., NW THAILAND Chom Thong 24.–27.iv.1991,
J. Horák leg. / Clivina castanea W. det. Alex. Dostal 1997 (CADW); 1 spec., THAILAND,
5.iv.1991, KANCHANABURI, leg. PACHOLÁTKO (NHMB); • 1 spec., Thailand,
Kanchanaburi, 31.iii.1994, S. Biliý leg. / CLIVINA castanea Westwood P. Bulirsch det. 1999
(NHMP); • 1 ♂, 3 ♀♀, 1 spec., THAILAND, S 40 km NE OF BETONG, LAKE BANG LANG
(KG.TO) 12–23.vi.2007, 350 m Z. LINEK leg. (CADW); • 1 ♀, THAILAND PAI env. 1–
14.v.2001, J. Hromádka leg. (CADW); • 1 ♂, 2 ♀♀, THAI, 29.iv.1993, PAI City Pacholatko &
Dembicky leg. (CADW); • 1 spec., Thailand – nord Pai 22–29.v.1996, A. Kudrna jr. leg.
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(CMBB); • 1 spec., Siam / Soc.Ent.Belg. Coll. PUTZEYS / Clivina agona Putz. dét. J. Putzeys
(RBINS); • 1 ♂ [immature], THAILAND Prov. Ayutthaya Umg. 26.i.1995 Weide leg.
A. Weigel / Clivina castanea WESTW. det. Balkenohl, ix.96 (NKME).
CAMBODIA. • 1 ♂, 1 ♀, Coll. I.R.Sc.N.B. Cambodia – 8 km north of Sre Noi (road to Along
Vaeng) Light trap 29.v.2003, leg. J. Constant & K. Smets (RBINS).
DIAGNOSIS. A medium sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron,
and isodiametric reticulation on intervals five to eight of the elytron. Distinguished from the
other species with isodiametric reticulation on intervals five to eight of the elytron by the shape
of the lobe of the mentum which is distinctly triangle-like acute antero-laterally. The other
species with a similar acute lobes is C. agumbea sp. nov., but in that species the anterior margin
of the lobe is slightly convex, the lateral margins of the pronotum are attenuating anteriorly and
are not spherical as it is in C. acutimentum sp. nov. In addition, C. agumbea is a much bigger
species.
DESCRIPTION. Measurements. Holotype: Body length 8.53 mm, width 2.51 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.89; ratio length/width of elytra 1.89. Other material: Body length
7.75–9.11 mm ( : = 8.52 mm*), width 2.31–2.68 mm ( : = 2.51 mm*), ratio length/width of
pronotum 0.89–0.93 ( : = 0.91*), ratio length/width of elytra 1.88–1.94 ( : = 1.9*); (*n = 10).
Colour: Glossy to partly semi-opaque. Piceous. Intermediate and hind legs dark fuscous,
antenna fuscous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus slightly excised anteriorly; wing prominent, as
protruding as clypeus, separated from clypeus by distinct notch; supraantennal plate moderately
convex; clypeus laterally with carina, wing amargined, supraantennal plate reflexed margined.
Supraantennal plate extended up to mid-eye level, separated from wing by distinct notch.
Clypeus transverse, slightly convex and glossy, separated from frons by moderately deep
furrow. Frons moderately convex, with slight pore at middle, with lateral carina at posterior
eye-level. Clypeus and frons smooth, with minute scattered punctures, separated from wing and
supraantennal plate by deep moderately wide furrow continuing posteriorly as wide supraorbital
furrow with two supraorbital setigerous punctures at posterior eye level. Neck constriction
developed as small step, with row of small punctures. Eye hemispherical projecting. Gena
small. Antenna reaching over posterior seta of pronotum, antennomeres four to ten oblongoelongate (ratio L/W around 2.2). Labrum indistinctly convex anteriorly, obtusely pointed at
middle, with indistinct reticulation, seven setose. Mentum (Fig. 47) with longitudinally
reticulated surface, with lobe flattened, shape of lobe like a conspicuously askew trapezium,
with slightly concave anterior margin and distinctly acute-angled lateral anterior angle, all
margins carinate, with medial angle obtuse, epilobe small, developed at medial angle only, with
complete carina at middle, median tooth wide, slightly less protruding anteriorly as lobe, obtuse
angled anteriorly.
Pronotum (Fig. 67): Disk somewhat flattened in lateral view, moderately convex in frontal
view. Slightly wider than long. Reflexed lateral margin smooth, indistinctly convex in anterior
third, widest in posterior third; anterior angle slightly not projecting; posterior angle marked by
distinct tooth, tooth not protruding laterally over convexity of lateral margin. Lateral channel
moderately wide, reticulated, stepped from disk. Median line distinct; anterior transverse line
punctured, joining median line, finely joining basal constriction. Surface smooth, with some
transverse wrinkles, with distinct isodiametric reticulation at base.
Elytron: Disk flattened in anterior half in lateral view, moderately convex in frontal view.
Nearly twice as long as wide, indistinctly dilated in apical half with maximum width behind
middle. Reflexed lateral margin smooth. Scutellar striole distinct; setigerous tubercle at base of
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first stria, with distinct tubercle at base of third interval. Striae moderately deep, punctuatestriate, one to three free at base, four to seven joining at humerus, one joining with seven at
apex, two ending free at apex, three and four, and five and six deep and joining apically.
Intervals moderately convex, eights with short indistinct carina at humerus, carina at apex
distinct but relatively short. Third interval with four setigerous punctures, first situated at
second stria near base, the other three approaching third stria. Intervals on disk with
isodiametric reticulation of decreasing intensity, most distinct on interval eight, very faint on
interval four (best visible along striae), intervals three to one glossy. Reticulation more distinct
in apical quarter.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum with transverse wrinkles, in lateral half with distinct isodiametric
reticulation, with short rough longitudinal scars towards middle. Terminal sternite of abdomen
developed apically as deep narrow transverse fold.
Legs: Femur covered with isodiametric and tibiae with irregular reticulation. Protibia with three
spines of moderate length, carinate dorsally, movable spur distinctly arcuate in apical third.
Male genitalia (Fig. 94): Median lobe long, slender, of moderate diameter, regularly arcuate,
apex developed as long slightly sinuate stick-like spatula, rounded at apex, ventral rim distinct,
base with small apophysis, on the surface with large group of microtrichia at middle.
Endophallus apically with small group of short bristles. Ventral paramere moderately wide,
regularly arcuate, lateral apophysis medium sized, apex slender, with two long setae at apex
and one small one preapically. Dorsal paramere regularly curved, at apex with two long and
one smaller setae and one small seta preapically.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 111): Coxostylus moderately broad and moderately
curved, dorsally with eight long to medium sized and one distinctly elongated and robust
nematiform setae in basal half, ventrally with three long and numerous smaller setae, with one
SSO. Laterotergite with five long and one small setae basally and one isolated seta towards
coxostylus.
VARIATION. On the disk of the elytron the reticulation varies to a certain degree. In most of the
specimens it is present on intervals five to eight and most distinctly developed on interval eight.
It is always more distinctly present along the striae. In some specimens traces are only visible
on the inner intervals. Usually, the distinctness of the reticulation decreases considerably
towards middle but there are also two specimens with very indistinct reticulation on the inner
intervals (one to four). The short longitudinal scars and wrinkles on the proepisternum vary
slightly in their number and deepness.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from North East and Central Thailand, Cambodia as well as from North
Vietnam.
Clivina molucca sp. nov.
urn:lsid:zoobank.org:act:F32E1EB6-11CD-408E-AD77-1713A536D0FE

(Figs 28, 48, 68, 82, 95, 112)
ETYMOLOGY. The name is a noun in the nominative case and refers to the Molucca Islands.
TYPE MATERIAL. Holotype: • ♂, with labels and data: white, black printed “MALUKU, Seram
35 km E Pasahari 24–30.x.1998 J. Horák leg.” (CADW).
Paratypes: • 1 ♂, 2 ♀♀, same data as holotype (CADW, CMBB); • 2 ♂♂, “MALUKU, Seram
UnitO. 35 km. E of Pasahari, 24–30.x.1998. O. Mehl, leg. (CMBM); • 3 ♂♂, 3 ♀♀, MALUKU,
SERAM Solea 12 km SE Wahai, 17.i.–6.ii.1997, J. Horák leg. / Reich. castanea (Westw.) det.
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Dr. A. Dostal 1997 (CADW); • 1 ♀, same data but 16.x–4.xi.1998, Ole Mehl, leg. (CMBM); •
1 ♀, MALUKU, Ambon Laithatu, Soya 500 m, 8.xi.1998. O. Mehl leg. (CMBM); • 2 ♀♀, same
data but 16–21.x.1998 (CADW); • 2 ♂♂, 1 ♀, same data but 31.x.–4.xi.1998 (CADW).
REMARK. Many of the specimens including the holotype exhibit some micro scratches on the
head.
DIAGNOSIS. A medium sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron,
with isodiametric reticulation on interval eight of the elytron, and triangle-like acute angled
lobe of the mentum with slightly concave anterior margin, and with the median tooth much less
projecting as the lobe. A similar combination of characters shows C. agona Putzeys. C. agona
differs mainly by the size and the distinct lateral group of punctures in the basal half of the
pronotum.
DESCRIPTION. Measurements. Holotype: Body length 8.11 mm, width 2.4 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.93; ratio length/width of elytra 1.88. Other material: Body length
7.85–8.43 mm ( : = 8.07 mm*), width 2.39-2.57 mm ( : = 2.44 mm*), ratio length/width of
pronotum 0.9–0.94 ( : = 0.92*), ratio length/width of elytra 1.81–1.89 ( : = 1.84*); (*n = 10).
Colour: Glossy. Piceous. Intermediate and hind legs dark fuscous, antennae and tarsomeres
fuscous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus slightly excised anteriorly; wing prominent, as
protruding as clypeus, separated from clypeus by distinct notch; supraantennal plate convex;
clypeus laterally with carina, wing amargined, supraantennal plate reflexed margined.
Supraantennal plate extended up to mid-eye level, separated from wing by distinct notch.
Clypeus slightly transverse, convex and glossy in posterior three quarters, in anterior quarter
with isodiametric reticulation, separated from frons by distinct furrow. Frons moderately
convex, with indistinct impression at middle, with blunt lateral carina at posterior eye-level.
Clypeus and frons smooth, with minute scattered punctures, separated from wing and
supraantennal plate by deep moderately wide furrow continuing posteriorly as wide supraorbital
furrow with two supraorbital setigerous punctures at posterior eye level. Neck constriction
developed as small step, with row of small punctures. Eye projecting, somewhat elongated in
dorsal view. Gena covering eye by about a quarter in ventral view. Antenna just reaching
posterior seta of pronotum, slightly flattened, antennomeres four to ten of moderate length (ratio
L/W 1.8–1.88). Labrum indistinctly convex anteriorly, obtusely pointed at middle, with
isodiametric reticulation, seven setose. Mentum (Fig. 48) with distinct isodiametrically
reticulated surface, with lobe concavely hollowed out, shape of lobe like a conspicuously askew
trapezium, with indistinctly convex lateral margin, with slightly sinuate anterior margin and
acute-angled lateral anterior angle, carinate laterally and anteriorly, with medial angle obtuse
and indistinct, with short carina at middle, median tooth wide, distinctly less protruding
anteriorly as lobe, straight anteriorly with small pointed knob at middle.
Pronotum (Fig. 68): Disk moderately convex in lateral and frontal view. Slightly wider than
long. Reflexed lateral margin smooth, attenuate and indistinctly convex in anterior half, widest
in posterior third; anterior angle obtuse, not projecting; posterior angle marked by small distinct
and rounded tooth, tooth not protruding laterally over convexity of lateral margin. Lateral
channel narrow, reticulated. Median line narrow, line-like; anterior transverse line minutely
punctured, joining median line, just joining basal constriction. Surface smooth, with some
transverse wrinkles and longitudinal wrinkles at middle, with distinct isodiametric reticulation
in basal quarter and laterally with wide band of reticulation reaching nearly up to anterior
angles.
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Elytron: Disk flattened in anterior third in lateral view, convex on frontal view. Nearly twice as
long as wide, slightly dilated in apical half with maximum width behind middle. Reflexed
lateral margin smooth. Scutellar striole distinct; setigerous tubercle at base of first stria, with
distinct tubercle at base of third interval. Striae moderately deep, punctuate-striate, one to three
free at base, four to seven joining at humerus, one running up to apex, just not joining with
seven, two ending free at apex, five and six joining apically, often three and four also, striae
wide and deep apically. Intervals distinctly convex, all intervals distinctly convex at apex, eights
with carina at humerus up to the end of the first quarter and in apical quarter. Third interval
with four setigerous punctures, first situated at second stria near base, the other three
approaching third stria. Surface of intervals glossy, interval eight with distinct isodiametric
reticulation, interval seven with isodiametric reticulation in apical quarter, without reticulation
at humerus.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum covered in lateral half with distinct isodiametric reticulation,
with rough imbricate reticulation towards middle, with some transverse wrinkles (Fig. 82).
Terminal sternite of abdomen developed apically as flat moderately wide transverse fold sulcus.
Legs: Legs covered with longitudinal reticulation. Protibia with three spines of moderate length,
not sulcate dorsally, movable spur slightly arcuate in basal three quarters, distinctly arcuate
apically.
Male genitalia (Fig. 95): Median lobe long, slender, slightly arcuate, apex moderately long,
broad, regularly attenuated apically, pointed at apex, apex slightly turned ventrally, ventral rim
moderately developed, base with apophysis. Endophallus apically with small group of minute
bristles. Ventral paramere moderately wide, moderately arcuate, lateral apophysis medium
sized, apex wide, with one long and two small setae at apex, with one additional moderately
long seta preapically. Dorsal paramere strongly developed, at apex with one long seta and three
moderately long setae, with two additional small setae in apical half.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 112): Coxostylus slender, dorsally with ten long to
medium sized and one distinctly elongated and robust nematiform setae in basal half, ventrally
with three long setae arising from stepped knobs and with numerous smaller setae, with one
minute SSO. Laterotergite with six moderately long setae basally and one isolated seta towards
coxostylus.
VARIATION. On the frons of the head some of the paratypes exhibit a flat concave dint. On the
pronotum, the lateral band of isodiametric reticulation is distinctly extended to the middle of
the disk in two of the paratypes. In one male paratype, the second seta on the third interval is
missing on both sides, in one female paratype this seta is missing on one side.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from the Molucca Islands.
Clivina apexopaca sp. nov.
urn:lsid:zoobank.org:act:250646A2-6AEC-4656-A989-44F652EA13EC

(Figs 29, 49, 69, 96, 113)
ETYMOLOGY. The name refers to the reticulated apex of the elytron.
TYPE MATERIAL. Holotype: • ♂, with labels and data: white, black framed, black printed and
handwritten “Tjilatjap Java Drescher 15 XI. 1926” / “castanea West, H.E. Andrewes det.” /
“C. castanea Westw. 57 det. K. Kult” (ETHZ).
Paratypes: JAVA. • 1 spec., Java. Drescher Tjideres 100 M Res. Cheribon iii.1924 / Clivina
castanea West. (Andrewes det.) (ETHZ); • 1 ♂, 1 ♀, 4 specs., same data but 28.v.–8.vi.1934
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and 7–25.v.1934 / C. castanea Westw. 57 det. K. Kult (ETHZ); • 4 specs., same data but 19.vi.–
6.vii.1934 (ETHZ); • 1 spec., Batoerraden G. Slamet. Java F.C. DRESCHER., ix.1932 /
castanea Westd. H.E. Andrewes det. / C. castanea Westw. 57 det. K. Kult (ETHZ); • 1 ♀,
Djember E. Java / Clivina castanea Westw. / COLLECTIO KAREL KULT COLL.
A. DOSTAL (CADW); • 2 ♀♀, INDONESIA, E JAWA Baluran Nat. P., 50 m Wonorejo 24–
25.ii.1994, BOLM leg. (SMNS); • 1 spec., F.C. Drescher Praeanger Bandoeng Dago lamp
13.xi.1929 / castanea Westd H.E. Andrewes det. / C. castanea Westw. 57 det. K. Kult (ETHZ).
BALI. • 1 ♂, 1 ♀, Bali, 8 km e.Cekik W Bali NP, 8°11’S 114°30’E, 13–16.xii.2000, leg.
Gerstmeier / Clivina castanea WESTW. det. M. Baehr’05 (CMBM/CMBB).
DIAGNOSIS. A medium sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron,
with isodiametric reticulation on interval eight of the elytron, and nearly right angled lobe of
the mentum. A similar combination of characters show C. agona and C. apexplana sp. nov. C.
agona differs mainly by the size, the distinct lateral group of punctures in the basal half of the
pronotum, and the acute angled lobe of the mentum. C. apexplana sp. nov. differs mainly in the
flattened and glossy intervals at the apex of the elytron. Moreover, in C. apexopaca sp. nov.
interval seven is reticulated at the humerus and behind the anterior transverse line of the
pronotum, and the male aedeagus shows a very different shape and inner structure.
DESCRIPTION. Measurements. Holotype: Body length 7.33 mm, width 2.28 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.88; ratio length/width of elytra 1.84. Other material: Body length
7.13–8.22 mm ( : = 7.55 mm*), width 2.18–2.54 mm ( : = 2.34 mm*), ratio length/width of
pronotum 0.84–0.89 ( : = 0.88*), ratio length/width of elytra 1.79–1.85 ( : = 1.83*); (*n = 10).
Colour: Glossy. Piceous. Intermediate and hind legs dark fuscous, antennae and tarsomeres
fuscous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus slightly excised anteriorly; wing prominent, as
protruding as clypeus, separated from clypeus by distinct notch; supraantennal plate convex;
clypeus antero-laterally with carina, wing amargined, hollowed out, supraantennal plate
reflexed margined. Supraantennal plate extended up to mid-eye level, separated from wing by
distinct notch. Clypeus slightly transverse, convex and glossy in posterior four fifths, smooth,
reflexed margined anteriorly, separated from frons by distinct furrow. Frons moderately
convex, with distinct pore at middle, with blunt lateral carina at posterior eye-level. Clypeus
and frons smooth, with minute scattered punctures, separated from wing and supraantennal
plate by distinctly deep furrow continuing posteriorly as wide supraorbital furrow with two
supraorbital setigerous punctures at posterior eye level. Neck constriction developed as small
step, with row of irregular punctures. Eye projecting, elongated in dorsal view. Gena covering
eye by about a quarter in ventral view. Antenna reaching up to posterior angle of pronotum,
antennomeres not flattened, four to ten of moderate length (ratio around L/W 1.9). Labrum
convex, with isodiametric reticulation, seven setose. Mentum (Fig. 49) with isodiametrically to
longitudinally reticulated surface, with lobe somewhat concavely hollowed out, shape of lobe
like a skewed trapezium, with slightly sinuate lateral margin, with straight and askew anterior
margin and nearly rectangular lateral anterior angle, carinate at margins, with medial angle
obtuse, with medium sized carina at middle, median tooth wide, somewhat less protruding
anteriorly as lobe, obtuse angled anteriorly.
Pronotum (Fig. 69): Disk moderately and regularly convex in lateral view, in frontal view
moderately convex on disc but stepped laterally to channel. Wider than long. Reflexed lateral
margin smooth, attenuate and slightly convex in anterior two thirds, widest in posterior third;
anterior angle not projecting; posterior angle marked by distinct sharp tooth, tooth not
protruding laterally over convexity of lateral margin. Lateral channel moderately wide, slightly
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widened between setigerous punctures, reticulated. Median line narrow, line-like, very narrow
anteriorly, joining and distinctly surpassing anterior transverse line; anterior transverse line
with irregular and joining punctures, just joining basal constriction. Surface smooth, with some
transverse wrinkles and longitudinal wrinkles at middle, with distinct isodiametric reticulation
in basal quarter, with small band of isodiametric reticulation behind anterior transverse line.
Elytron: Disk indistinctly convex in anterior third in lateral view, convex in frontal view. Nearly
twice as long as wide, nearly regularly convex with maximum width at middle. Reflexed lateral
margin smooth. Scutellar striole distinct; setigerous tubercle at base of first stria, with distinct
tubercle at base of third interval. Striae moderately deep, punctuate-striate, one to three free at
base, four to seven joining at humerus, one running up to apex, just not joining with seven, all
striae ending free at apex. Intervals slightly to moderately convex apically, eights with carina
at humerus and in apical quarter. Third interval with four setigerous punctures, first situated at
second stria near base, the other three approaching third stria. Surface of intervals glossy,
interval eight with distinct isodiametric reticulation, all intervals with isodiametric reticulation
in apical quarter, interval seven with reticulation at humerus.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum covered with fine but distinct isodiametric reticulation, with
some transverse wrinkles. Terminal sternite of abdomen developed apically as deep narrow
transverse fold.
Legs: Legs covered with irregular to longitudinal reticulation. Protibia with three spines of
moderate length, not sulcate dorsally, movable spur regularly arcuate.
Male genitalia (Fig. 96): Median lobe moderately broad, regularly arcuate, distinctly arcuate at
base, apex slender, with distinctly elongated spatula, ventral rim moderately developed, base
with small apophysis. Endophallus apically with small band of short bristles. Ventral paramere
wide, distinctly arcuate, lateral apophysis long, slender, apex slender, with two long and one
small setae at apex. Dorsal paramere slender, sinuate, at apex with two long and and one small
setae.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 113): Coxostylus moderately slender, regularly
acuminated to apex, dorsally with nine long to medium sized and one distinctly elongated and
robust nematiform setae in basal half, ventrally with numerous smaller setae, with one SSO.
Laterotergite with four setae of moderate length and two smaller setae basally and one isolated
seta towards coxostylus.
VARIATION. In specimens from Bali the median line surpasses the anterior transverse line not
as distinct as in the specimens from Java.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from Java and Bali.
Clivina apexplana sp. nov.
urn:lsid:zoobank.org:act:1C881377-546B-402C-A10B-D83B785B2481

(Figs 30, 50, 70, 97, 114)
ETYMOLOGY. The name refers to the flattened intervals at the apex of the elytron.
TYPE MATERIAL. Holotype: • ♂, with labels and data: white, black printed “S-Sulawesi, 20 km
NE Bantmurung 30.iii.1999, at light Becvar & Zabransky (CMBB).
Paratypes: • 1 ♂, 1 ♀, same data as holotype (CMBB); • 1 spec., N SULAWESI 1992 W
Bitauna, Kotamo-bagu-Gorontalo (18) leg. Jäch 23.iv. (NHMW); • 2 specs., INDONESIA, SESulawesi Rawa Aopa Nat. Park Aopa vill. 8–10.ii.1994, leg. M. Strba & I. Jenis (NHMW); • 2
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specs., Indonesia – SULAWESI S.O. ins. BUTON – WAKARUMBA 3–7.ii.1994 M. Štrba &
I. Jeniš leg. (CMBB); • 1 spec., same data but (NHMW); • 1 spec., INDONESIA, SE-Sulawesi
Buton Isl. Wakarmba 3–7.ii.1994, leg. M. Strba & I. Jenis (NHMW); • 2 ♂♂, 3 ♀♀,
INDONESIEN, S-SULAWESI ENREKANG, SADANG RIVER, 46 m S 03°34.58.4”E
119°45.56.5” leg. A. PUCHNER, 27.vii.2015 / trachys Andr. det. DR. A. DOSTAL 2015
(CADW); • 1 spec., Toekan Besi Ins. Kalidupa (MFNB).
DIAGNOSIS. A medium sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron,
with isodiametric reticulation on interval eight of the elytron, and nearly right angled lobe of
the mentum with slightly convex anterior margin, and with the median tooth much less
projecting as the lobe. A similar combination of characters is present in C. agona. Clivina agona
differs from C. apexplana sp. nov. mainly by the size, the distinct lateral group of punctures in
the basal half of the pronotum, and the acute angled lobe of the mentum. In addition, in C.
apexplana sp. nov. the intervals of the elytron are flattened at the apex.
DESCRIPTION. Measurements. Holotype: Body length 7.98 mm, width 2.36 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.91; ratio length/width of elytra 1.86. Other material: Body length
7.32–8.45 mm ( : = 7.87 mm*), width 2.23–2.57 mm ( : = 2.38 mm*), ratio length/width of
pronotum 0.9–0.91 ( : = 0.91*), ratio length/width of elytra 1.82–1.88 ( : = 1.85*); (*n = 10).
Colour: Glossy. Piceous. Apex of elytron fuscous. Intermediate and hind legs dark fuscous,
antennae and tarsomeres fuscous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus slightly excised anteriorly; wing prominent, as
protruding as clypeus, separated from clypeus by distinct notch; supraantennal plate convex;
clypeus laterally with carina, wing slightly reflexed margined, supraantennal plate reflexed
margined. Supraantennal plate extended up to mid-eye level, separated from wing by distinct
notch. Clypeus slightly transverse, convex and glossy in posterior four fifths, in anterior fifth
with slight isodiametric reticulation, separated from frons by distinct furrow. Frons moderately
convex, with small but distinct impression at middle, with blunt lateral carina at posterior eyelevel. Clypeus and frons smooth, with minute scattered punctures, separated from wing and
supraantennal plate by deep moderately wide furrow continuing posteriorly as wide supraorbital
furrow with two supraorbital setigerous punctures at posterior eye level. Neck constriction
developed as small step, with row of rough punctures. Eye projecting, elongated in dorsal view.
Gena covering eye by about a quarter in ventral view. Antenna reaching over seta of pronotum,
antennomeres not flattened, four to ten of moderate length (ratio L/W 1.73–1.83). Labrum like
a broad flat triangle, with isodiametric reticulation, seven setose. Mentum (Fig. 50) with distinct
isodiametrically reticulated surface, with lobe somewhat concavely hollowed out, shape of lobe
like a skewed trapezium, with slightly convex lateral margin, with convex anterior margin and
nearly rectangular lateral anterior angle, carinate laterally and anteriorly, with medial angle
obtuse and indistinct, with short carina at middle, median tooth wide, somewhat less protruding
anteriorly as lobe, straight anteriorly with small pointed tooth at middle.
Pronotum (Fig. 70): Disk moderately convex in lateral and frontal view. Wider than long.
Reflexed lateral margin smooth, attenuate and indistinctly convex in anterior half, widest in
posterior third; anterior angle slightly projecting anteriorly; posterior angle marked by small
distinct sharp tooth, tooth not protruding laterally over convexity of lateral margin. Lateral
channel narrow, slightly widened posteriorly, reticulated. Median line narrow, line-like;
anterior transverse line longitudinally punctured, joining median line, just joining basal
constriction. Surface smooth, with some minute punctures which are denser laterally, with some
transverse wrinkles and longitudinal wrinkles at middle, with distinct isodiametric reticulation
in basal quarter.
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Elytron: Disk indistinctly convex in anterior third in lateral view, convex on frontal view.
Nearly twice as long as wide, nearly regularly convex with maximum width at middle. Reflexed
lateral margin smooth. Scutellar striole short; setigerous tubercle at base of first stria, with
distinct tubercle at base of third interval. Striae moderately deep anteriorly, becoming less deep
to middle and posteriorly, punctuate-striate, ground of striae with reticulation, one to three free
at base, four to seven joining at humerus, one running up to apex, joining with seven, two ending
free at apex, three and four, five and six joining apically, striae somewhat widened apically.
Intervals flattened apically, eights with short carina at humerus and carina in apical quarter.
Third interval with four setigerous punctures, first situated at second stria near base, the other
three approaching third stria. Surface of intervals glossy, interval eight with distinct
isodiametric reticulation, interval seven with isodiametric reticulation at apex in prolongation
of striae two to six, without reticulation at humerus.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum covered in lateral half with distinct isodiametric reticulation,
coriaceous towards middle, with some transverse wrinkles. Terminal sternite of abdomen
developed apically as narrow flat transverse fold.
Legs: Legs covered with longitudinal reticulation. Protibia with three spines of moderate length,
not sulcate dorsally, movable spur sable-like.
Male genitalia (Fig. 97): Median lobe long, slender, moderately arcuate, distinctly arcuate at
base, apex elongated, moderately broad, attenuated apically, apex slightly distorted, ventral rim
distinct, base with apophysis. Endophallus at top of oroficium with band of small bristles.
Ventral paramere moderately wide, slightly arcuate, lateral apophysis slender, apex moderately
slender, with two long and two small setae at apex. Dorsal paramere slender, sinuate, at apex
with four long setae.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 114): Coxostylus slender, dorsally with thirteen long
to medium sized and one distinctly elongated and robust nematiform setae in basal half,
ventrally with three long setae with numerous smaller setae, with one SSO. Laterotergite with
four setae of moderate length and two minute setae basally and one isolated seta towards
coxostylus.
VARIATION. On the frons of the head the small impression at middle is indistinct in few of the
paratypes. In one male paratype from S-Sulawesi, Sadang River, the first setigerous puncture
on the interval three of the elytron is located at middle of the interval.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from Sulawesi including the Islands of Buton and Besi.
Clivina schillhammeri sp. nov.
urn:lsid:zoobank.org:act:D0FD6935-0961-4DBE-B9FB-49124FD3486F

(Figs 31, 51, 52, 71, 83, 98, 115)
ETYMOLOGY. The species is dedicated to Dr. Harald Schillhammer (NHMW) who collected
numerous specimens of the species in Laos and in Myanmar and who supported my work over
many years.
TYPE MATERIAL. Holotype: • ♂, with labels and data: white, black printed “N-LAOS: Prov.
leg. Nam Tha Muang Sing, at light 9–13.vi.1996, 600 m leg. Schillhammer (18) (NHMW).
Paratypes: KOREA. • 1 ♀, KOREA: Prov. south Phenan: Pyongyang 4.vi.1970 / Hung. Zool.
Exp. I. in Korea. No. 92., leg. Dr. S. Mahunka et Dr. H. Steinmann / Clivina castanea Westw.
det. Alex. Dostal 1989 (CADW).
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JAPAN. • 8 ♂♂, 8 ♀♀, Saeki, Oita Prev. 24.vii.1948 Kiushiu. Japan (CADW); • 1 ♂, 1 ♀,
same data but 5.viii.1948 (CADW); • 2 ♂♂, 4 ♀♀, same data but 11.viii.1948 (CADW); •
5 ♂♂, 12 ♀♀, same data but 28.viii.1948 (CADW); • 1 ♂, Kobe, Hyogo. vii.1949 Honshin,
Japan (CADW); • 3 ♂♂, 1 ♀, Fujioka-chô, Tochigi Pref. / Wartarase-yusuichi / 8.ix.2007
T. Suda leg. (CSMT); • 1 ♀, handwritten in black ink: Japon. Lewis / Clivina parryi Putz det.
J. Putzeys / printed: Soc. Ent. Belge Coll. PUTZEYS (RBINS); • 1 ♂, 1 ♀, handwritten in black
ink and printed: Matsuyama Ehime Pref. 10.vi.1955 / R. I. Sc. N. B. I. G. 22.024 (RBINS); • 1
spec., same data but 30.vi.1954 (RBINS).
TAIWAN. • 1 ♂, 1 ♀, TAIWAN, Pingtung County Kenting Liu-fu Hotel N21°57.388 E
120°47.017, 02.viii.2008, at light H. Mendel, MVL Barclay & R. Ewers BMNH(E)2008–85
(BMNH); • 1 spec., TAIWAN, Lanyu Island (Taitung County) Yung Hsin Farm N 22°01.703
E 121°34.642, 29–30.vii.2008, at light H. Mendel & MVL Barclay BMNH(E)2008-85
(BMNH); • 1 ♂, S. Formosa Kagi 20–viii.1907 H. Sauter S.V. No. 11474 (MFNB); • 1 spec.,
TAIWAN vii.1990 Pingtung Hsien Suchung-Shi / 44 leg. M.L. Jang (NHMW); • 1 spec.,
Kosempo Formosa H. Sauter 22.v.1912 / Clivina castanea West. det. Ing. Jedlička / ex Coll.
Jedlička Nat. Mus. Prague (NHMP).
HONG KONG. • 1 ♂, Hong Kong, China coll: Paul Aston 2–9.x.1912 Pui O, Lantau. H.K. PT
in Marsh / Clivina castanea Westwood 1837 Determined D. Fedorenko (CMBB); • 2 ♀♀,
HONGKONG, 1983 Tai Po Kau, 10.viii. downstream leg. Dudgeon (NHMW).
CHINA. • 1 ♂, Kiautschau China / C. castanea / COLLECTIO KAREL KULT COLL. A. DOSTAL,
1999 (CADW); • 1 spec., Kiautschau China / ? moerens Putz. Det. Fleischer (NHMP); • 1 ♀,
China, Chinkiang 32°12’N 119°30’E, 4.i.1919 Eigin Suenson leg. (CADW); • 2 ♂♂, China,
Soochow 31°21’N 120°40’E, 6.iv.1919 Eigin Suenson leg. (CADW); • 2 ♀♀, China, Shanghai
31°13’N 121°25’E 6.v.1937 Eigin Suenson leg. (CADW); • 1 spec., Zi-ka-wei 16.vi.20 /
O. PIEL coll. (CADW); • 1 ♂, 1 ♀, China, Hangchow 30°18’N 120°07’E, 18.x.1920, Eigin
Suenson leg. (CADW); • 1 ♂, China, Canton, Pak wan Asi, 15.vi.1910 Mell S. V. (MFNB); •
1 spec., China Canton / ? moerens Putz. Det. Fleischer (NHMP); • 1 spec., Tsangen / ? moerens
Putz. Det. Fleischer (NHMP); • 1 spec., Shaowu – Fukien (500m) J. Klapperich / Clivina
castanea West. Dr. Maran det. (NHMP); • 3 spec., KUATUN FUKIEN China meridion.
Klapperich / castanea Westw. det. Ing. Jedlička / ex Coll. Jedlička Nat. Mus. Prague (NHMP);
• 1 ♀, Südchina Wuhan 15.viii.1984 Katschok leg. / Clivina castanea Westw. det.Balkenohl
1999 (SMNS); • 1 ♂, CHINA – Guangdong Chebaling Nat. Reserve E. Shaoguan, 300–500 m
25–27.vi.1996 Chr. Häuser leg (SMNS); • 6 ♂♂, 3 ♀♀, China, Buong Kä n. of. Foochow –
27°N 119°E, 26.iv.1935 Eigin Suenson leg. (CADW); • 1 ♂, China, Kushan 26°4’N 119°25’E
8.iv.1935 Eigin Suenson leg. (CADW); • 1 spec., KATUN, FUKIEN China 4.iv.1946,
(TSCHUNG SEN.) (CADW); • 2 ♂♂, 1 ♀, China, Kuliang 26°12’N 119°28’E 11.iv.1935 Eigin
Suenson leg. (CADW); • 1 ♀, SO China: Fujian Wuyi Gebirge (ca 125 km N Yvanping 200–
400 m 7–22.iv.1988 leg. Görgner & Kleinfeld (CWGP); • 1 ♀, China, Nanping 26°50’N
118°05’E 17.v.1935 Eigin Suenson leg. (CADW); • 1 spec., Kiang-Si T‘ en-gan (MFNB); • 1
spec., same data and ex Coll. Jedlička Nat. Mus. Prague (NHMP); • 1 ♂, CHINA, N GUANGXI
reg. MIAOERSHAN, S slope, 25–26.vi.1997, 1300–2000 m, Bolm lgt / CLIVINA (Leucocara)
castanea Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2016 (NHMB); • 1 spec., Chine centrale SI ‘Shan
25.v.1931 R.P. Marga / R. Mus. Hist. Nat. Belg.I.G.13.336 / Clivina sp. det. S.W.Nichols 1984
/ Clivina castanea s.l. Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2011 (RBINS); • 1 spec., CHINA,
ZHEJIANG Prov., West Tianmu Shan (Mts) reserve, border of secondary mixed forest nr
entrance of reserve; at light 30°18´34.5“N, 119°28´46“E, 310 m, 23.vi.–6.vii.2017 J. Hájek &
J., Růzička leg. (NHMP); • 1 ♀, Kweichou China, Plason (CADW), • 1 ♂, CHINA/Sichuan
103.20el/29.30 NW Mt. Emei 500–1200 m 4–19.v.1989 S. & J. Kolibéč leg. / Freiwilliger
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Museumsverein Basel 1989 (NHMB); • 2 ♂♂, 1 ♀, 10 specs., CHINA (Yunnan) Lincang Pref.,
Mekong Valley, small creek cleft 38 km SSE Lincang. 854 m 23°33’13.2”N/ 100°09’56.8”E
(field edge in small cleft, in loamy soil) 11.ix.2009 D.W. Wrase [44] / Coll. Wrase Berlin
(CWGP, CMBB); • 1 ♀, same data but (NKME); • 1 spec., China, Prov. Yunnan Gbg.
B. Mengtze / Clivina castanea Westw. H.E. Andrewes det. / ex Coll. Jedlička Nat. Mus. Prague
(NHMP); • 1 spec., CHINA: YUNNAN Prov. Tongbiguan vill. 24–26.vi.2016 24°36.7’N,
97°39.4’E, 1340 m at light in village near river J. Hájek & J., Růzička leg. / CLIVINA castanea
Westwood, 1837, P. Bulirsch det. 2018 (NHMP); • 1 spec., Tsushima Rost 1919 / ex Coll.
Jedlička Nat. Mus. Prague (NHMP); • 3 historic specs. with black framed and printed labels,
one without abdomen: CHINA (NHMB); • 1 historic spec. with double framed and handwritten
label: Lilong. China (NHMB); • 1 ♂, Vallis flumin. Soling-ho, Yun. / castanea Westw. det.
Ing. Jedlička / A 1975 / WIEN/COLLECTIO Dr. R. WEBER; 1994 (CADW); • 1 spec.,
Tchenkiang / Lou bou 10.vii.1923 / O. PIEL, coll. (CADW); • 1 spec., Kiang-si Kiu-kiang
(MFNB); • 1 spec., Kiang-si Chang-tsin-cheng (MFNB); • 1 spec., Tientsin 16, IX. 29 /
castanea Westw. det. Ing. Jedlička (NHMP).
VIETNAM. NORTH VIETNAM. • 1 ♂, Pa-kha 1914 / Indo Chine Coll. Dussault (NHMB); •
1 spec., VIETNAM SaPa – 1530 m 25.v–9.vi.1991 Strnad Jan leg. (CMBB); • 1 spec., NVIETNAM 1991 75 km NW Hanoi Tam Dao 16–23.v. leg. J. Strnad (NHMW); • 1 ♀, Annam
Phuc Son (RBINS); • 2 specs., Annam Phuc son Nov. Dez. H. Fruhstorfer (MFNB); • 2 ♂♂,
Annam Phuc-Son Nov. Dez. H. Fruhstorfer (MFNB); • 1 spec., N-Vietnam Vinh Phu pr. Tam
Dao 1050–1200 m 21°27.18N 105°38.58E 2–6.vi.1999, leg. Ahrens (CJSR); • 3 specs., Coll.
I.R.Sc.N.B. VIETNAM: Phia Den 08.vii..2010, Light Trap I.G. 31.668 leg. J. Constant &
P. Limbourg (RBINS); • 1 spec. Hanoi 1923/25 / Indo Chine Coll. Dussault / Clivina castanea
WESTW. det. Balkenohl xi.1991 (NHMB); • 1 ♂, 10 specs., N-Vietnam Lao Chai pr. Bac Ha
env. 980–1000 m 22°22,05N 104°17.32E 28–30.v.1999, leg. Ahrens (CJSR); • 1 ♀, Tonkin
Hanoi / castanea Westw. det. Ing. Jedlička / castanea Hoppe [sic] det. K. Kult / COLLECTIO
KAREL KULT COLL. A. DOSTAL, 1999 (CADW); • 2 ♂♂, TONKIN Hoa-Binh, vii.1940, leg.
A. de Cooman (CADW); • 1 spec., same data but iii.1939 (CADW); • 2 specs., same data but
iii.1931 (CADW); • 1 ♂, TONKIN Hoa-Binh leg A. de Cooman / No 3 (CADW); • 1 spec.,
Hoah Binh Tonkin / Clivina castanea WESTW. det. M. Baehr’05 (CMBM); • 1 spec., Vietnam,
Hoa binh 4–7.vi.1986 Ha son binh prov. Jan Horák leg. / CLIVINA castanea group P. Bulirsch
det. 2009 (NHMP); • 1 spec., VIETNAM-N, Tuyen Quang pr. SE-E env. of Na Hang
22°17’30”-22°30’N 105°26’–28’E, 200–700 m L. Dembický leg., 1–12.v.2010 / CLIVINA
(Leucocara) castanea Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2016 (NHMB); • 1 ♂, N VIETNAM
(Tonkin) pr. Hoang Lien Son SA PA 11–15.v.1990 Vít. Kubán leg. (CADW); • 1 ♀, Kansou
mer. Hoei-sien. (MFNB); • 2 specs., VIETNAM N, Cuc Phuong 2–11.v.1991 Strand Jan leg.
(NHMB); • 1 spec., N-VIETNAM Ninh Binh Cuc Phuong NP, 270 m N 20°17’57’’, E
105°40’05’’, 04–09.v.2017. A. Weigel KL / collection NATURKUNDE-MUSEUM ERFURT
/ CLIVINA (Leucocara) castanea Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2018 (NKME); • 1 spec,
same data but 25.iv.2012, 190 m, N20°14’24’’, E105°42’53’’ leg. A. Weigel Li.-Fa. / CLIVINA
(Leucocara) castanea Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2014 (NKME); • 2 specs., NVIETNAM Cao Bang Pr. vic. Vin Den, Nui Pia Oac Nature Res., 6–10.v.2013, 22°33’53’’N,
105°52’53’’E 900–1300 m leg. A. Weigel / collection NATURKUNDE-MUSEUM ERFURT
/ CLIVINA (Leucocara) castanea Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2014 (NKME); • 1 spec.,
N-VIETNAM Thai Nguyen Pr. vic. Ngoc Thanh, vic. Me Linh (IEBR station), 12.v.2012,
21°22‘3’’N, 105°42’44’’E 60–80 m leg. A. Weigel / collection NATURKUNDE-MUSEUM
ERFURT / CLIVINA (Leucocara) castanea Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2014 (NKME); •
3 specs., VIETNAM, N (Na Hang) 160 km NNW Hanoi NE env. of Na Hang 28.v.–10.vi.1996,
LF, 150–200 m, NN, leg. A. Napolov & I. Roma / collection NATURKUNDE-MUSEUM
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ERFURT / CLIVINA (Leucocara) castanea Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2012 (NKME); •
1 ♀, (305) Annam-Vinh 1910 / Indo Chine Coll. Dussault (NHMB); • 1 spec., VIETNAM :Me
linh Light Trap 20–24.viii.2010, leg J. Constant & P. Limbourg I.G.31.668 (RBINS); • 1 ♀,
same data as before (CMBM).
SOUTH VIETNAM. • 1 ♂ [immature], VIETNAM: Buon-loi 40 km N of Ankhe Prof. Gialai
Kontum 15.vi.1985 (SMNS); • 2 specs., S-VIETNAM 40km NW An Khe Buon Luoi, 620–
750 m / 14°10’N 108°30’E 28.iii.–12.iv.1995 Pacholatko & Dembicky (NHMW); • 1 ♂, 4
specs., S-VIETNAM Nam Cat Tien Nat. Park 1–15.v.1994 Pacholatko & Dembicky (NHMW);
• 1 spec., VIETNAM Buon-loi 40 km N of Ankhe Prov.Gia-lai Kontum 15.vi.1985 (CMBB).
THAILAND. • 1 ♀, THAILAND bor. CHIANG DAO env. 17–19.vi.1995 leg. SNIZEK M.
(CMBB); • 2 ♀♀, NO-THAILAND Nan – Pha Khab 11-16.v.1993 leg. Pacholatko (NHMW);
• 5 ♀♀, NO – THAILAND 1993 NAN – PHA 11-16.v. leg PACHOLATKO (CADW); • 1 ♂,
O – THAILAND 1990 Ko Chang (11) am Licht leg. Jäch 8–12.xii. (NHMW); • 1 spec. THAIL.
9.xii.1990 Ko Chang NP, leg. Forster (NHMW); • 1 spec., E Thailand, 5–13.v.1998,
Chanthaburi Dist. Khao Soi Dao, J. Fyman lgt (NHMP); • 1 spec. Nord-Thailand Chieng Mai
Dr. Jaratpun Sa-nguansermsri leg ix.1981 (MFNB); • 1 ♂, NW THAILAND, Pai, 500 m, 17–
19.iv.2004, leg. W. SCHAWALLER (SMNS); • 1 ♀, NW-THAILAND, CW Mae Hong Son
Pai Thapai Hot Springs 25.iv.2004, R. Grimm (SMNS); • 1 ♂, THAILAND PAI env. 1–
14.v.2001, J. Hromádka leg. (CADW); • 1 ♂, 1 ♀, NW Thailand MAE HONG SON 1992
Nupa-ah 7–9.v, Strnad Jan leg. (CADW); • 1 ♂, THAILAND: Changwat Mae Hong Son. Ban
Huai Kha 5.i.1989, 300 m leg. TRAUTNER & GEIGENMÜLLER (SMNS); • 1 spec., Thai,
26–28.v.1991, PALONG 750 m 19°55’N 99°06’E Vít Kubáň leg. / Thailand ’91 “Thanon
Thong Chai” D. Král & V. Kubáň (NHMB); • 1 spec., Coll. I.R.Sc.N.B. THAILAND (loei) NaHaeo (field res stat) 15–19.v.2003 Light trap, leg. J. Constant, K. Smets & P. Grootaert
(RBINS); • 2 specs., THAI, 9–13.iv.1991, THIMONGHTA 350 m, 15°02’N 98°35’E Vít
Kubáň leg. / Thailand ’91 “Thanon Thong Chai” D. Král & V. Kubáň (NHMB); • 1 spec., Thai
18–24.iv.1991 LANSANG nat. park 16°48’N 98°57’E leg. D. Král 500 m / Thailand’91
“Thanon Thong Chai” D. Král & V. Kubáň / Clivina castanea WESTW. det. Balkenohl, 2007
(NHMB); • 1 ♂, THAI 20.v.1993, NAKHON THAI Pacholatko & Dembicky leg. (CADW); •
1 ♂, 1 ♀, 1 spec., THAILAND, S 40 km NE OF BETONG, LAKE BANG LANG (KG.TO)
12–23.vi.2007, 350 m Z. LINEK leg. (CADW); • 1 spec., S-THAILAND Taku Pa, 20.xi.1996,
leg. J. REJSEK (SMNS).
LAOS. • 1 ♀, same data as holotype (NHMW); • 12 specs., LAOS, Phongsaly prov.,
PHONGSALY env., 6–17.v.2004,~1500 m, 21°41’N 102°06–08’E, M. Brancucci leg. / Clivina
(Leucocara) castanea Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2016 (NHMB); • 1 ♀, LAOS,
PHONGSALI PROV. MEUNG KHOA DISTR. BAN HOUAYWANG 10–17.vi.2010 leg.
SASA KAMPHILAVONG (CADW); • 1 ♀, LAOS-Houaphan prov. 38 km S of Sam Neua
Saleui 9–22.v.2009 Martinu leg. 1350–1900 m (CADW); • 3 ♀♀, NE-LAOS Hua Phan prov.
Ban Saleui, Phou Pan Mt. 20°12’N 104°01’E 23.iv.–15.v.2008, 1500–1900 m, leg.
C. Holzschuh (CADW); • 1 ♀, same data but 11.iv.–15.v.2012, 1300–1900 m / collection
NATURKUNDE-MUSEUM ERFURT / Clivina (Leucocara) castanea Westwood, 1837
P. Bulirsch det. 2013 (NKME); • 1 ♂, 6 specs., same data but 01–31.v.2011, leg. C. Holzschuh
and local collector (NKME); • 4 specs., LAOS: N-VIENTIANE Prov. Vang-Vieng, 300 m N
18°55’23”, E 102°26’55” 10–15.v. & 01–06.vi.2001, JIŘI KOLIBÁČ leg. (NHMB); LAOS,
Vientiane prov. LAO PAKO env. 200 m 55 km NE Vientiane 19–22.v.2004, J. Bezdĕk leg. /
CLIVINA castanea group P.Bulirsch det. 2009 [sic] (NHMP); • 1 ♂, 1 ♀, LAOS, Xieng
Khouang Prov., 19°37-8’N 103°20’E, Phonsavan (30 km NE); Phou Sane Mt. 1400–1700 m
10–30.v.2009, D. Hauck leg. (NHMB); • 4 specs., LAOS, Khammouan prov. 17°57-59’N/
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105°13-16’E, Nakai-Nam Hheun NPA, BAN NAVANG env., 600–750 m, 18–21.v.2012, /
NHMB Basel, Expedition Laos 2012: M. Brancucci, M. Geiser, K. Phanthavong, S. Xayalath /
Clivina (Leucocara) castanea Westwood, 1837, P. Bulirsch det. 2016 (NHMB); • 3 specs.,
LAOS, Bokeo prov., 5 km W Ban Toup, Bokeo Nature reserve, 500–700 m, 20°27–28’ N/
100°45’ E, 4–18.v.2011 / NHMB Basel, Laos 2011 Expedition, M. Brancucci, M. Geiser,
D. Hauk, Z. Kraus, A. Phantala, & E. Vongphachan / Clivina (Leucocara) castanea Westwood,
1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2016 (NHMB); • 2 specs., LAOS Nam Tha le 9.iv.1918, R. Vitalis de
Salvaza / Clivina castanea West. det. R. Vitalis de Salvaza / R.I.Sc.N.B 16.493 (RBINS); • 6
specs., same data but Pak Pha 4.ii.1918 (RBINS); • 1 spec., LAOS Pak Pha 4.ii.1918, R.V.de
Salvaza / Clivina castanea Westw., H.E. Andrewes det. / Ex Misc Coleoptera 142 Tribes of the
Carabidae Hope Ent. Coll. Oxford (OUMNH); • 1 spec., LAOS Ehalan le 20.xi.1917, R. Vitalis
de Salvaza / Clivina castanea West. det. R. Vitalis de Salvaza / R.I.Sc.N.B 16.493 (RBINS); •
1 spec., LAOS Ban Hou le 7.x.1918, R. Vitalis de Salvaza / Clivina castanea West. det.
R. Vitalis de Salvaza / R.I.Sc.N.B 16.493 (RBINS); • 1 spec., LAOS Muong Pek le 15.xii.1918,
R. Vitalis de Salvaza / Clivina castanea West. det. R. Vitalis de Salvaza / R.I.Sc.N.B 16.493
(RBINS); • 1 spec., LAOS B. Honei Soni le 30.i.1918, R. Vitalis de Salvaza / Clivina castanea
West. det. R. Vitalis de Salvaza / R.I.Sc.N.B 16.493 (RBINS); • 1 spec., LAOS Natung le
29.iii.1918, R. Vitalis de Salvaza / Clivina castanea West. det. R. Vitalis de Salvaza /
R.I.Sc.N.B 16.493 (RBINS); • 4 specs., LAOS-C: KHAM MOUAN pr., Ban Khoun Ngeun.
~200 m; 18°07’N 104°29’E; Pacholátoko leg., 24–29.iv.2001 / Clivina (Leucocara) castanea
Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch, det. 2016 (NHMB); • 2 specs., LAOS, Salavan prov., 15°42’N/
106°24’E, SALAVAN town, 200 m, 23–24.v.2012, M. Geiser leg. / Collection
Naturhistorisches Museum Basel / Clivina (Leucocara) castanea Westwood, 1837, P. Bulirsch
det. 2016 (NHMB); • 2 specs., LAOS centr., Kammouan prov. NAKAI env. 4–8.v.1998, Route
No 8, alt. 560+20 m N 17°42.8, E 105°08.9 (GPS), M. Strba & R. Hergovits (CWGP); • 3
specs., LAOS, Salavan prov., 16°08’N/ 106°40-43’E, Xe Xap NPA, ca. 15 km NE of Ta-oy,
BAN DOUB env. 400–1000 m, 25–31.v.2012, / NHMB Basel, Expedition Laos 2012:
M. Brancucci, M. Geiser, K. Phanthavong, S. Xayalath / Clivina (Leucocara) castanea
Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2016 (NHMB); • 3 specs., LAOS-N (Oudonxai), 1–9.v.2002,
~1100 m, 20°45’N 102°09’E, OUDOM XAI (17 km NEE). Vít Kubáň leg. / Collection
Naturhistorisches Museum Basel / Clivina (Leucocara) castanea Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch
det. 2016 (NHMB); • 1 spec., LAOS-N(Louangphra-bang), 1–21.v.2002, 19°35’N 101°58’E,
THONG KHAN, ~750 m, Vít Kubáň leg. / Collection Naturhistorisches Museum Basel /
Clivina (Leucocara) castanea Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2016 (NHMB); • 1 spec.,
LAOS, Champasak Prov., 15°02’N 106°31-34’E, Ban Nong Panouan env. 770–800 m 10–
17.vi.2010, M. Geiser & D. Hauk leg. / coffee plantations, secondary and degrades primary
forest; hand collecting, sweeping, beating, coll. at flowering trees and in small water puddles,
light trapping (NHMB); • 1 spec., LAO, 26–27.v.2003, Bolikhamxai prov., PAKKADING,
~300 m, 18°20’N 104°00’E, Vít Kubáň leg. / Collection Naturhistorisches Museum Basel /
Clivina (Leucocara) castanea Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2016 (NHMB); • 3 specs., SLAOS: Prov. Champasak Muang Paksong, at light 26–27.v.1996, ca. 1100 m, leg.
Schillhammer (8) (NHMW); • 1 ♀, S-LAOS, Pr. Champasak, Bolavens-Plateau (E Pakse)
Muang Paksong – Ban Nam Thang, 1000 m, 26–28.v.1996, leg. C. Holzschuh. / collection
NATURKUNDE-MUSEUM ERFURT / Clivina (Leucocara) castanea Westwood, 1837
P. Bulirsch det. 2017 (NKME). • 3 specs., LAOS n., 13–24.v.1997, 15 km NW Louang Mantha,
alt. 750–1000 m N21°07.5’; E101°21.0´GSP, E. Jendek & O. Sausa leg. (NHMP); • 2 specs.,
LAOS, SEKONG prov. ca. 12 km S Sekong TAD FAEK waterfalls (at light) 15°14.7’N,
196°45.1’E, 188 Jiří Hájek leg. 8–12.v.2010 / Clivina castanea s.l. Westwood 1837 P. Bulirsch
det. 2010 (NHMP).
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MYANMAR. • 1 ♂, MYANMAR, KACHIN PROVINCE, MT EMAW BUM 5–22.vi.2013
LOCAL COLLECTOR / trachys Andr. DET. DR. A. DOSTAL 2015 (CADW); • 1 ♀,
BIRMANIA Rangoon vi.52 Bentoglio (CMBB); • 4 specs., Bhamo Birmania Fea iv.1886
(RBINS); • 1 ♂, 1 ♀, 3 specs., MYANMAR: Sagaing Division Chatthin Wildlife Sanctuary
23°33.017’N 95°34.851’E Kinsan Camp, 210 m, 13.x.1998 leg. Schillhammer (14) (NHMW);
• 1 spec., MYANMAR: Shan State road Kalaw – Thazi, km 26 20°43.796’N 96°29.477’E
550 m, 24.x.1998, leg. Schillhammer (28) (NHMW); • 1 ♂, BURMA (MYANMAR) PEGU
CHANTHAKWIN KLÍCHA M. leg. / Reichardtula castanea Westw. det. Dr. A. Dostal 2007
(CADW); • 1 spec., MYANMAR (Kachin State) road Bhamo to Shwegu Irrawaddy river 157 m
(light) 24°07’387”N / 97°01’577”E 5.vi.2006, M. Langer, S. Naumann & S. Löffler / Clivina
castanea Westwood, 1837 P. Bulirsch det. 2005 / COLL. WRASE BERLIN (CWGP). • 1 ♀
[right hind leg missing] with labels and data: pale beige, black printed and handwritten in black
ink “Coll. Helfer. Ind. or” / handwritten in black ink “Clivina Parryi Putzeys Eupalamus
clivinoides Schmidt-Goebel.” / black printed “TYP. Schmidt-Göbel.” / black printed and
handwritten in black ink, black framed “Mus. R. Boh. Inv. č. Clivina Parryi clivinoides S.G”
(NHMP); • 1 ♀ [right hind leg dislocated], with labels and data: pale beige, black printed and
handwritten in black ink “Coll. Helfer. Ind. or” / handwritten in black ink “Clivina Parryi
Putzeys Birmanie” / black printed “TYP. Schmidt-Göbel.” / black printed and handwritten in
black ink, black framed “Mus. R. Boh. Inv. č. Clivina Parryi clivinoides S.G”. (NHMP). • 4
specs, MUS.PRAGENSE TENASSERIM Coll. HELFER (NHMP).
CAMBODIA. • 1 ♀, CAMBODGE / Clivina castanea Westw. 30.4.1930 H.E. Andrewes det.
(ETHZ); • 1 ♀, CAMBODIA SW 20 km SE KOH KONG, TATAI RIVER, 11°34’N 103°07’E,
17.x.–15.xi.2011 50–300 m, Z. LINEK LGT. (CADW); • 1 spec., CAMBODGE Komp. Kedey
le Mars 1914, R. Vitalis de Salvaza / Clivina castanea West. det. R. Vitalis de Salvaza /
R.I.Sc.N.B 16.493 (RBINS); • 1 spec., Coll. I.R.Sc.N.B. Cambodia – 8 km north of Sre Noi
(road to Along Vaeng) Light trap, 29.v.2003, J. Constant & K. Smets (RBINS).
MALAYSIA. • 4 ♂♂, 6 ♀♀, MALAYSIA W, Pahang 70 km SW of KUALA ROMPIN,
ENDAU ROMPIN NP 699 m G. BEREM-BAN (KG.TEBU HITAM) 13.iv.–03.v.2009
P.CECHOVSKY leg. (CADW).
INDIA. • 1 ♀, INDIA, 29.vi.–02.vii.1995 Umran 40 km S Shillong Meghalaya WERNER leg.
(CMBB); • 1 ♂, assam Lesid 94 / Clivina Parryi Putz. M. Maindron det. 1910 / Collection
E. Rousseau (RBINS).
Paratypes of Clivina khasei Jedlička: • 1 ♂, with the following labels and data: white, printed
“ASSAM, Khasi-Hills, Cherrapunji ca. 1300 m, v.1961 leg. G. Scherer” / “white, black printed
“Museum Frey Tutzing” / red, black printed “Paratypus” / red, black printed and handwritten
with black ink “Clivina khasei sp. n. det. ING. JEDLIČKA” / white, black printed
“COLLECTIO KAREL KULT COLL.A.DOSTAL,1999” (CADW); • 1 ♀, with the following
labels and data: white, printed “ASSAM, Kaziranga nördl. Mikir-Hills Brahmaputra, v.1961,
leg. G. Scherer” / “white, black printed “Museum Frey Tutzing” / red, black printed “Paratypus”
/ red, black printed and handwritten with black ink “Clivina khasei sp. n. det. ING. JEDLIČKA”
(NHMB).
[Note: The specimen labelled as holotype with labels Clivina khasei Jedlička is listed among
the faunistic data of Clivina lata Putzeys.]
DIAGNOSIS. A medium sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron,
and isodiametric reticulation on interval eight of the elytron. Distinguished from the other
species with isodiametric reticulation on interval eight by the mentum with semi-oval shape of
lobe and the complete and wide epilobe which are separated from the lobe by a carina. The only
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other species in which the lobes of the mentum share similarities is C. hogani sp. nov., but in
that species interval eight is smooth. Moreover, the aedeagus is different.
DESCRIPTION. Measurements. Holotype: Body length 8.41 mm, width 2.47 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.95; ratio length/width of elytra 1.89. Other material: Body length
7.95–9.02 mm ( : = 8.51 mm*), width 2.26–2.63 mm ( : = 2.47 mm*), ratio length/width of
pronotum 0.91–0.95 ( : = 0.93*), ratio length/width of elytra 1.89–1.97 ( : = 1.93*); (*n = 10).
Colour: Glossy. Piceous. Antenna and tarsomeres fuscous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus slightly excised anteriorly; wing slightly less
protruding as clypeus, flattened, separated from clypeus by distinct notch; supraantennal plate
convex; clypeus, and supraantennal plate reflexed margined. Supraantennal plate extended up
to mid-eye level, separated from wing by distinct notch. Clypeus slightly transverse, slightly
convex, separated from frons by moderately deep furrow. Frons moderately convex, with flat
pore at middle, with moderately sized carina at posterior eye-level. Clypeus and frons smooth,
with minutely scattered punctures, separated from wing and supraantennal plate by moderately
deep and wide furrow continuing posteriorly as wide supraorbital furrow with two supraorbital
setigerous punctures at posterior eye level. Neck constriction developed as distinct step, with
row of small punctures. Eye semi-hemispherical projecting. Gena short, indistinct. Antenna
reaching distinctly over posterior angle of pronotum, antennomeres four to ten elongate (ratio
L/W around 1.95). Labrum nearly straight, with indistinct obtuse angle at middle, with
isodiametric reticulation, seven setose. Mentum (Figs 51, 52) with distinct isodiametric
reticulation, with lobe slightly hollowed out, shape of lobe semi-oval, epilobe wide and
complete, separated from lobe by carina, with distinct carina at middle, median tooth wide,
slightly less protruding anteriorly as epilobe, form like an anomalous pentagon.
Pronotum (Fig. 71): Disk distinctly convex in lateral and frontal view. Slightly wider than long.
Reflexed lateral margin smooth, regularly convex, narrowed anteriorly, widest in posterior
third; anterior angle obtuse; posterior angle distinctly marked but laterally not as wide
projecting as lateral margin in posterior third. Lateral channel stepped from disk at level of
anterior setigerous puncture, with indistinct reticulation. Median line moderately wide, linelike, just joining basal constriction; anterior transverse line punctured, joining median line.
Surface smooth, with some longitudinal and transverse wrinkles, with indistinct microscopic
punctures, with isodiametric reticulation at base and laterally in basal half.
Elytron: Slightly depressed on disk in anterior half in lateral view, convex in frontal view.
Nearly twice as long as wide; lateral margin slightly convex but not dilated, maximum width at
middle. Reflexed lateral margin smooth. Scutellar striole distinct, slightly carinate; setigerous
tubercle at base of first stria, with small but distinct tubercle at base of third interval. Striae
moderately deep, punctuate-striate, one to three free at base, four to seven joining at humerus,
one joining indistinctly with seven at apex, two to six ending free at apex, often stria five and
six joining apically. Intervals moderately convex, fourth slightly wider at base, eights with short
carina at humerus and longer one apically. Third interval with four setigerous punctures, first
situated at second stria near base, the other three approaching third stria. Surface of interval
eight finely isodiametric reticulated (80 x), the other intervals glossy, with reticulation at apical
tip.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum covered by about half with isodiametric reticulation, with few
fine transverse wrinkles (Fig. 83). Terminal sternite of abdomen developed apically as flat
narrow transverse fold.
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Legs: Legs covered with indistinct reticulation. Protibia with three spines of moderate length,
sulcate dorsally, movable spur slightly more arcuate at tip.
Male genitalia (Fig. 98): Median lobe long, slender, narrowed at middle, broadened apically,
slightly sinuate before apex, regularly tapered to and at apex, ventral rim distinct. Endophallus
laterally with longitudinal group of around 18 spines. Ventral paramere distinctly widened,
sinuate, lateral apophysis long, apex spatula-like tapered, with four long setae at apex. Dorsal
paramere slightly and regularly arcuate, slender, at apex with three long setae and one short seta
preapically.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 115): Coxostylus moderately broadened at base,
gently curved to apex (lateral view), slightly widened in apical half (ventral view), dorsally with
eleven long and slender and one elongated and robust nematiform setae in basal two thirds,
ventrally with numerous smaller setae, with two SSOs. Laterotergite with five long and one
small setae basally and one isolated seta towards coxostylus.
VARIATION. The semi-oval lobe of the mentum is slightly narrower and a bit shorter in
specimens from Japan (Fig. 52) but becoming continuously and slightly wider in specimens
from Eastern to Western China. The reticulation at the apical tip of the elytron is slightly
varying. In few specimens striae five and six joining at apex at one side. The flat central pore
on the frons of the head is missing in a few specimens, in others it is distinct. In two males the
dorsal paramere shows an additional very small seta at the apex. The proepisternum is in most
of the specimens covered by about half with isodiametric reticulation but in some specimens
up to 75 %. Variation was also observed in the isodiametric reticulation of interval eight of the
elytron which covers half of the width of the interval in some specimens and is extended to the
whole interval in other specimens. In specimens from China and Vietnam it is often weak and
requires high resolution (min. 100x) to be visible. Specimens from the North of Thailand, Laos,
Myanmar and the middle of Vietnam do not show reticulation on interval eight at all (160×).
DISTRIBUTION: Korea, Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, China, North and in the middle of Vietnam,
North Thailand, Myanmar, Cambodia, and up to the North of Malaysia.
Clivina drumonti sp. nov.
urn:lsid:zoobank.org:act:CCF4E5A4-C6A9-4D1B-A65A-533AEC41A3C6

(Figs 32, 53, 72, 99, 116)
ETYMOLOGY. The species is a patronym in honour of Alain Drumont (RBINS) who helped me
in an admirable way to sort out the rich historic material for this contribution and who supports
my work already over long years.
TYPE MATERIAL. Holotype: • ♂, with labels and data: white, black printed “Annam Phuc-Son
Nov. Dez. H. Fruhstorfer” (RBINS).
Paratypes: • 5 ♂♂, 3 ♀♀, with labels and data: white, small, black printed “Annam Phuc Son”
[without further data] (RBINS); • 1 ♂, Phuc Son, Annam XLXII. H. Rolle, Berlin, S.W.11 /
Clivina castanea Westw. = parryi Putz. H.E. Andrewes det. (ETHZ); • 1 ♀, Annam Phuc Son
Nov. Dez. H. Fruhstorfer (MFNB); • ♂, Annam Phuc-Son Nov. Dez. H. Fruhstorfer” / Clivina
castanea West. Bänninger det. 1934 (ETHZ); • 1 ♂, with labels and data: white, black printed
“Annam Phuc-Son (ETHZ); • 1 ♀, TONKIN Hoa-Binh vii.1939, leg. A. de Cooman (CADW).
REMARK. All specimens are brittle-rigid. The holotype is complete. In all the paratypes parts
of the appendages are more or less missing.
DIAGNOSIS. A medium sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron,
and isodiametric reticulation on interval eight of the elytron, and with the lobes of the mentum
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triangle-like shaped. Distinguished from the other species with these features by the lobe of the
mentum with its lateral margin distinctly convex and by the regularly convex lateral margin of
the pronotum. Distinguished in addition from all other species by the brown colour.
DESCRIPTION. Measurements. Holotype: Body length 7.73 mm, width 2.31 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.91; ratio length/width of elytra 1.89. Other material: Body length
7.73–9.18 mm ( : = 8.53 mm*), width 2.31–2.66 mm ( : = 2.52 mm*), ratio length/width of
pronotum 0.9–0.92 ( : = 0.92*), ratio length/width of elytra 1.86–1.89 ( : = 1.88*); (*n = 10).
Colour: Glossy. Testaceous. Antenna and mouthparts fuscous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus slightly excised anteriorly; wing prominent, as
protruding as clypeus, separated from clypeus by distinct notch; supraantennal plate convex;
wing amargined, supraantennal plate reflexed margined. Supraantennal plate extended up to
mid-eye level, separated from wing by distinct notch. Clypeus slightly transverse, slightly
convex, glossy, separated from frons by a furrow not deep at middle. Frons moderately convex,
with slight impression at middle, with blunt lateral carina at posterior eye-level. Clypeus and
frons smooth, separated from wing and supraantennal plate by deep moderately wide furrow
continuing posteriorly as wide supraorbital furrow with two supraorbital setigerous punctures
at posterior eye level. Neck constriction developed as small step, with row of small punctures.
Eye hemispherical projecting. Gena covering eye by slightly less than a quarter in ventral view.
Antenna just not reaching posterior seta of pronotum, slightly flattened, antennomeres four to
ten oblongo-elongate (ratio L/W around 2.07). Labrum obtuse angled anteriorly, with
isodiametric reticulation, seven setose. Mentum (Fig. 53) with distinct longitudinal reticulated
surface, with lobe concavely hollowed out, shape of lobe like a conspicuously askew trapezium,
with distinctly convex lateral margins, with slightly concave anterior margin and with lateral
anterior angle rounded off, carinate laterally and anteriorly, with medial angle obtuse, with
moderately long carina at middle, median tooth wide, distinctly less protruding anteriorly as
lobe, slightly convex anteriorly.
Pronotum (Fig. 72): Disk moderately convex in lateral and frontal view. Somewhat wider than
long, outline semi-square. Reflexed lateral margin smooth, regularly convex, widest behind
middle; anterior angle obtuse, not projecting; posterior angle marked by distinct sharp tooth,
tooth slightly protruding laterally and directed anteriorly. Lateral channel narrow, smooth.
Median line narrow, line-like; anterior transverse line wider, rugose, joining median line, just
joining basal constriction. Surface smooth, with few transverse wrinkles, with isodiametric
reticulation in basal fifths.
Elytron: Disk slightly convex in anterior third in lateral view, regularly convex in frontal view.
Nearly twice as long as wide, slightly dilated in apical half with maximum width behind middle.
Reflexed lateral margin smooth. Scutellar striole distinct; setigerous tubercle at base of first
stria, with distinct tubercle at base of third interval. Striae moderately deep, punctuate-striate,
one to three free at base, four to seven joining at humerus, one running up to apex, not joining
with seven, two, three and four ending free at apex, five and six joining apically, striae narrow
and flat apically. Intervals flattened thought slightly convex, distinctly flattened apically, eights
with short carina at humerus and in apical quarter. Third interval with four setigerous punctures,
first situated at second stria near base, the other three approaching third stria. Surface of
intervals glossy, interval eight with distinct isodiametric reticulation, apically with isodiametric
reticulation at the striae.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
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Lower surface: Proepisternum covered with distinct isodiametric reticulation, with complete
and not deep transverse wrinkles. Terminal sternite of abdomen developed apically as flat
moderately wide transverse sulcus.
Legs: Legs covered with longitudinal reticulation. Protibia with three spines of moderate length,
slightly sulcate dorsally, movable spur regularly arcuate.
Male genitalia (Fig. 99): Median lobe moderately long, slender, slightly arcuate, nearly straight
in apical quarter, apex short, regularly tapered apically, apex slightly asymmetric, ventral rim
distinct, base with indistinct apophysis. Endophallus apically with group of minute bristles.
Ventral paramere moderately wide, regularly tapered in apical quarter, lateral apophysis
medium sized, apex slender, with three long and three small setae at apex. Dorsal paramere
moderately slender, at apex with two long and one small seta(e) and one small seta preapically.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 116): Coxostylus medium-sized, convex at beginning
of apical third and directly at apex, dorsally with eleven long to medium sized and one distinctly
elongated and robust nematiform setae in basal half, ventrally with one medium sized seta and
with a limited number of smaller setae, with one minute SSO. Laterotergite with six moderately
long setae basally and one isolated seta towards coxostylus.
VARIATION. On the frons of the head the indistinct impression at middle is missing in some
specimens. On the pronotum, the lateral margin shows a slight crenulation in two of the
paratypes. The proepisternum shows some longitudinal short rugae between the transverse
wrinkles in half of the specimens. In some specimens striae five and six of the elytron join more
or less distinct at one side.
DISTRIBUTION: Known from North Vietnam.
Clivina agumbea agumbea sp. nov.
urn:lsid:zoobank.org:act:50434C05-7751-4E1D-9641-CCE8617A4170

(Figs 33, 54, 73, 100, 117)
ETYMOLOGY. The name is a noun in apposition and refers to the type locality of the species,
Agumbe Ghat in South West India.
TYPE MATERIAL. Holotype: • ♂, with labels and data: white, black printed “SOUTH INDIA
MYOSORE STATE SHIMOGA DIST. AGUMBE GHAT 2000 FT. V.91 / backside T.R.S.
Nathan” / “Clivina castanea WESTW. det. Balkenohl, I. 94” / “Coll. J. Saltin in Coll. CBA
1997” (CMBB).
Paratypes: • 1 ♂, 4 ♀♀, 8 specs., same data as holotype; • 1 ♂, S. INDIA 25/26.v.2003 near
Agumbe, Karnataka WERNER & LIZLER leg. (CADW). • 1 ♀, India mer. Tanjore Distr.
Bhadravati / C. castanea Westw. 43 det. K. Kult / COLLECTIO KAREL KULT COLL.
A. DOSTAL, 1999 (CADW).
DIAGNOSIS. A large sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron, and
isodiametric reticulation on intervals five to eight of the elytron. Distinguished from the most
similar species C. acutimentum sp. nov. by the bigger size, the wider and rounded lobe of the
mentum, and the median tooth of the mentum which is distinctly obtuse angled. The other
similar species with reticulation on intervals five to eight, C. thenmala sp. nov., shows a
pronotum with regularly convex lateral margin, and the lobe of the mentum is antero-laterally
not projecting.
DESCRIPTION. Measurements. Holotype: Body length 10.04 mm, width 3.08 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.93; ratio length/width of elytra 1.88. Other material: Body length
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9.5–10.32 mm ( : = 9.92 mm*), width 2.78–3.19 mm ( : = 3.0 mm*), ratio length/width of
pronotum 0.91–0.93 ( : = 0.92*), ratio length/width of elytra 1.86–1.93 ( : = 1.8); (*n = 10).
Colour: Glossy, laterally and apically semi-opaque. Piceous. Intermediate and hind leg dark
fuscous, antenna fuscous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus slightly excised anteriorly; wing prominent, as
protruding as clypeus, separated from clypeus by distinct notch; supraantennal plate moderately
convex and with straight part at middle; clypeus laterally with carina, wing amargined,
supraantennal plate reflexed margined. Supraantennal plate extended up to mid-eye level,
separated from wing by distinct notch. Clypeus transverse, indistinctly convex and glossy,
separated from frons by moderately deep furrow, furrow becoming flatter at middle. Frons
moderately convex, with small pore at middle, with lateral carina at posterior eye-level bending
medially in front. Clypeus and frons smooth, with minute scattered punctures, separated from
wing and supraantennal plate by deep moderately wide furrow continuing posteriorly as wide
supraorbital furrow with two supraorbital setigerous punctures at posterior eye level. Neck
constriction developed as small step, with row of small punctures. Eye hemispherical
projecting. Gena small, with posteriorly slightly projecting carina. Antenna reaching over
posterior seta of pronotum, antennomeres four to ten like a cone with straight sides, oblongoelongate (ratio L/W around 2.05). Labrum indistinctly convex anteriorly, obtusely pointed at
middle, with indistinct reticulation, seven setose. Mentum (Fig. 54) with longitudinally
reticulated surface, with lobe slightly hollowed out, shape of lobe like a conspicuously askew
trapezium (triangle-like), with slightly convex anterior margin and acute-angled latero-anterior
angle, lateral margin carinate, anterior margin with flattened margin, medial angle obtuse,
epilobe small, developed at medial angle only, median tooth wide, as protruding anteriorly as
lobe, obtuse angled anteriorly.
Pronotum (Fig. 73): Disk slightly and regularly convex in lateral view, moderately convex in
frontal view. Slightly wider than long. Reflexed lateral margin smooth, straight and converging
in anterior half, widest in posterior third; anterior angles projecting; posterior angle marked by
distinct tooth, tooth just not protruding laterally over convexity of lateral margin. Lateral
channel moderately wide, reticulated, with indistinct row of foveae, distinctly convex to disk.
Median line distinct, moderately wide at middle; anterior transverse line punctured, joining
median line, finely joining basal constriction. Surface with transverse wrinkles, with distinct
isodiametric reticulation at base and laterally up to anterior setigerous punctures.
Elytron: Disk regularly convex in anterior half in lateral view; in frontal view slightly convex
at middle and distinctly convex laterally. Nearly twice as long as wide, indistinctly dilated in
apical half with maximum width behind middle. Reflexed lateral margin smooth. Scutellar
striole distinct; setigerous tubercle at base of first stria, with distinct tubercle at base of third
interval. Striae moderately deep, punctuate-striate, one to three free at base, four to seven
joining at humerus, one joining with seven at apex, two to four ending free at apex, five and six
joining apically. Intervals moderately convex, eights with carina at humerus, carina at apex
distinct, reaching up to last setigerous puncture. Third interval with four setigerous punctures,
first situated at second stria near base, the other three approaching third stria. Intervals on disk
with isodiametric reticulation of decreasing intensity towards middle, most distinct on interval
eight, very faint on interval five (best visible along striae), intervals four to one shiny.
Reticulation distinct in apical quarter on all intervals.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
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Lower surface: Proepisternum with transverse wrinkles and longitudinal short rough wrinkles,
in lateral half with distinct isodiametric reticulation. Terminal sternite of abdomen developed
apically as flat narrow transverse sulcus.
Legs: Legs covered with very fine longitudinal reticulation. Protibia with three spines of
moderate length, with indistinct sulcus anteriorly, movable spur distinctly arcuate in apical
third.
Male genitalia (Fig. 100): Median lobe moderately long, of bigger diameter at base and middle,
distinctly and very regularly arcuate, apex developed as long straight regularly acuminated
spatula, ventral rim distinct at middle, base with distinct apophysis, group of microtrichia at
middle of surface small. Endophallus in apical part with small and dense group bristles. Ventral
paramere moderately broad, regularly arcuate, lateral apophysis small, apex slender, with two
long setae at apex and one small one preapically. Dorsal paramere regularly curved, at apex
with three long and one smaller seta preapically.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 117): Coxostylus moderately broad, moderately
curved, dorsally with five long to medium sized, one small, and one distinctly elongated and
robust nematiform setae in basal half, ventrally with four long and around twenty smaller setae,
with one SSO. Laterotergite with two long, six moderately long, and one short setae basally and
one isolated seta towards coxostylus.
VARIATION. The reticulation on the elytron varies to a certain degree. In few specimens it is
visible along the striae only. The central pore on the frons of the head varies in size.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from Agumbe Ghat and Bhadravati, Karnataka, in South-West India.
Clivina agumbea lacinia ssp. nov.
(Figs 34, 74, 101, 118)
ETYMOLOGY. The Latin name “lacinia” is a noun and refers to the slight lappet at the lobes of
the mentum.
TYPE MATERIAL. Holotype: • ♂, with labels and data: white, black printed “INDIA
Maharashtra, Karla leg. Gy. Topál” / “No. 536 singled material 16.vii.1967.” (MTTM).
Paratypes: • 1 ♀, same data as holotype (CMBB); • 1 spec., Bhadravati Myosore State India or.
m / Clivina castanea Westw. det. K. Kult 43 (NHMP); • 1 spec. Shimoga Myosore State India
or. / Clivina castanea Westw. H.E. Andrewes det. (NHMP); •1 spec., INDIA W., Maharashtra
state, 40 km W of Pune, Mulshi env. 7–11.x.2005, J. Bezdĕk leg. / CLIVINA castanea group
cf. castanea P. Bulirsch det. 2009 (NHMP); •1 spec., INDIA W., Maharashtra state, 4 km S of
Lonavala, Bushi dam env. 500 m, 24–28.ix.2005, J. Bezdĕk leg. / CLIVINA castanea group cf.
castanea P. Bulirsch det. 2009 (NHMP).
DIAGNOSIS. The subspecies differs from the nominotypical subspecies mainly by the intervals
of the elytron which are laterally and at the apex more convex. In addition, the striae at the apex
of the elytron ending free, the lobe of the mentum shows anteriorly a slight lappet at middle,
and the antennomeres are long-ovoid.
DESCRIPTION. Measurements. Holotype: Body length 9.51 mm, width 2.86 mm, ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.91, ratio length/width of elytra 1.89. Paratype: Body length 9.95
mm, width 2.92 mm, ratio length/width of pronotum 0.91, ratio length/width of elytra 1.91.
The subspecies differs from the nominotypical subspecies in the following characters:
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Head: Antenna elongated, reaching over posterior angle of pronotum, antennomeres four to ten
ovoid like an elongated barrel with convex sides (ratio L/W 1.66 / 1.74). Lobe of mentum
anteriorly with a slight lappet at middle.
Pronotum (Fig. 74): Lateral margin in anterior half slightly convex.
Elytron: Disk and intervals laterally at apex distinctly more convex as in the nominate
subspecies. Striae ending free at apex. Reticulation on intervals five to seven not as distinct as
in the nominate subspecies.
Male genitalia (Fig. 101): Median lobe slightly more flattened laterally in apical third and apex
slightly more elongated and parallel as in the nominotypical subspecies. Ventral paramere
broader and more strongly sinuate with apophysis longer.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 118): Coxostylus moderately broad, moderately
curved, dorsally with two long and robust, and seven long to medium sized setae in basal half,
ventrally with four long and around twenty smaller setae, with one SSO. Laterotergite with
three long, five moderately long, and two short setae basally and one isolated seta towards
coxostylus.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from the type locality Karla, Maharashtra in the centre of India.
Clivina thenmala sp. nov.
urn:lsid:zoobank.org:act:33C279EC-1465-49E4-9809-2EF2A136A2A0

(Figs 35, 55, 75, 102, 119)
ETYMOLOGY. The name is a noun and refers to the type locality, Thenmala in Kerala, Southwest
of India.
TYPE MATERIAL. Holotype: • ♂, with labels and data: white, black printed “South India: V. 93
Karala State, Quilon distr. Thenmala, T.R.S.N. Coll.” / “Coll. J. Saltin in Coll. CBA 1997”
(CMBB).
Paratypes: • 1 ♂, 2 ♀♀, 21 specs., same data as holotype (CMBB); • 1 ♂, 1 ♀, INDIA –
KERALA THEMALA [sic], 5.5.2005 08°58,0’N, 77°03,5’E leg. M. Halada 100 m (CTAA).
DIAGNOSIS. A large sized species with smooth lateral margin of the pronotum and elytron, and
isodiametric reticulation on intervals five to eight of the elytron. Distinguished from the most
similar species C. acutimentum sp. nov. by the bigger size, the lobe of the mentum not sharp
angled, and the median tooth of the mentum which is distinctly obtuse angled and not straight.
The other species with reticulation on intervals five to eight, C. agumbea sp. nov., shows a
pronotum with lateral margin straight and converging in anterior half. In addition, the shape of
the lobe of the mentum is very different.
DESCRIPTION. Measurements. Holotype: Body length 8.94 mm, width 2.73 mm; ratio
length/width of pronotum 0.89; ratio length/width of elytra 1.89. Other material: Body length
8.18-8.94 mm ( : = 8.7 mm*), width 2.45-2.73 mm ( : = 2.63 mm*), ratio length/width of
pronotum 0.88-0.89 ( : = 0.89*), ratio length/width of elytra 1.86-1.89 ( : = 1.88); (*n = 10).
Colour: Glossy, laterally and apically semi-opaque. Piceous. Legs dark fuscous, antenna light
fuscous.
Head: A third narrower than pronotum. Clypeus slightly excised anteriorly; wing prominent,
slightly less protruding as clypeus, separated from clypeus by distinct notch; supraantennal
plate moderately convex; clypeus laterally with carina, with double reflexed margin in over two
thirds of the specimens, wing amargined, supraantennal plate reflexed margined. Supraantennal
plate extended up to mid-eye level, separated from wing by distinct obtuse notch. Clypeus
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transverse, slightly convex and glossy, separated from frons by moderately deep furrow. Frons
moderately convex, with small pore at middle, with almost parallel lateral carina at posterior
eye-level. Clypeus and frons smooth, with minute scattered punctures, separated from wing and
supraantennal plate by deep moderately wide furrow continuing posteriorly as wide supraorbital
furrow with two supraorbital setigerous punctures at posterior eye level. Neck constriction
developed as small step, with row of small punctures at middle, reticulated laterally. Eye
hemispherical projecting. Gena small, without projecting carina. Antenna relatively short,
reaching over second third of pronotum, antennomeres four to ten of moderate length, shape
like a barrel with convex sides, (ratio L/W around 1.74). Labrum nearly straight anteriorly,
indistinctly pointed at middle, with isodiametric reticulation, seven setose. Mentum (Fig. 55)
with isodiametrically reticulated surface, with lobe slightly hollowed out, shape of lobe like a
nearly regular but slightly askew trapezium with distinctly convex anterior margin and obtuseangled latero-anterior angle, lateral and anterior margin carinate, medial angle obtuse but
distinct, epilobe of moderate width, developed at anterior margin and medial angles, median
tooth wide, nearly as protruding anteriorly as lobe, straight anteriorly, almost with minute knob
at middle.
Pronotum (Fig. 75): Disk slightly and regularly convex in lateral view, moderately convex in
frontal view. Distinctly wider than long. Reflexed lateral margin smooth, regularly curved in
anterior half, widest in posterior third; anterior angles not projecting; posterior angle marked
by relatively small tooth, tooth much less protruding laterally as convexity of lateral margin.
Lateral channel moderately wide, reticulated, distinctly convex to disk. Median line distinct,
narrow; anterior transverse line punctured, joining median line, finely joining basal
constriction. Surface with few transverse wrinkles, with distinct isodiametric reticulation at
base and laterally up to anterior setigerous punctures.
Elytron: Disk flattened in anterior half in lateral view; in frontal view regularly convex at middle
and distinctly convex laterally. Nearly twice as long as wide, not dilated in apical half with
maximum width at middle. Reflexed lateral margin smooth. Scutellar striole distinct, with
setigerous tubercle at base of first stria and small tubercle at base of third interval situated down
the declivity. Striae moderately deep, punctuate-striate and reticulated, one to three free at base,
four to seven joining at humerus, one joining with seven at apex, two to four ending free at
apex, five and six joining apically. Intervals moderately convex, eights with short carina at
humerus, carina at apex distinct, reaching nearly up to last setigerous puncture. Third interval
with four setigerous punctures, first situated at second stria near base, the other three
approaching third stria. Intervals on disk with isodiametric reticulation of decreasing intensity
towards middle, most distinct on interval eight, very faint on interval five (best visible along
striae), intervals four to one glossy. Reticulation distinct in apical third on all intervals.
Hind wings: Fully developed.
Lower surface: Proepisternum with transverse wrinkles and longitudinal rough wrinkles, in
lateral half with distinct isodiametric reticulation. Terminal sternite of abdomen developed
apically as flat narrow transverse sulcus.
Legs: Legs covered with very fine irregular reticulation. Protibia with three spines of moderate
length, with indistinct sulcus anteriorly, movable spur regularly arcuate.
Male genitalia (Fig. 102): Median lobe short, distinctly arcuate at base, with nearly straight part
before middle, arcuate at middle, apex developed as long straight parallel spatula, ventral rim
indistinct, base with slender apophysis, with small group of microtrichia at middle of surface.
Endophallus with long row of short trichia. Ventral paramere moderately wide, regularly
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arcuate, lateral apophysis small, apex with four setae. Dorsal paramere slightly curved in basal
part, distinctly curved to apex, at apex with four long setae, one of them situated preapically.
Female coxostylus and laterotergite (Fig. 119): Coxostylus slender, moderately curved,
dorsally with seven long to medium sized and one distinctly elongated and robust nematiform
setae in basal half, ventrally with four long and numerous smaller setae, with two SSOs.
Laterotergite with three long and four moderately long setae basally and one isolated seta
towards coxostylus.
VARIATION. On the clypeus the reflexed lateral margin is doubled in over two thirds of the
specimens. The central pore on the frons of the head varies in size.
DISTRIBUTION. Known from Thenmala in Kerala, India.
Specimens incertae sedis
The following eight specimens could not be interpreted by their unclear character states and
one due to the obviously wrong label: • 1 ♀, Calcutta Dhn. / Clivina Parryi Putz. dét J. Putzeys
/ Soc. Ent. Belg. Coll. PUTZEYS (RBINS); • 1 ♀ [historic specimen], Barway P. Cardon /
Parryi Putz.; (RBINS); • 1 ♀, Karikal Pondioberry State Febr. 1966 P.S N. (MFNB); • 1 ♂,
LAOS, Phongsali prov., Meung Khoa district, Kouaywang, 10–17.vi.2010, leg.
S. Khampilavong (CADW); • 1 spec., Pnam Peuk Kldgil / Collection P. Dupuis (RBINS); •
1 ♀, Coll. I.R.Sc.N.B. Thailand, Kanachanaburi prov. San Yok N.P. 4–5.vi.2003, leg.
J. Constant & K. Smets / Clivina castanea WESTW. det. Balkenohl, 2007 (RBINS); • 1 ♀
[immature], Sebesi iv.1921 Damm. / H.E. Andrewes Coll. B.M.1945-97. / Clivina sp. (BMNH);
• 1 spec., with hand written labels in black ink “Am. bor.” / “Clivina castanea Westw det k.
Kult 44 Fundort falsch!” (NHMP). The specimen belongs to the species Clivina germanni sp.
nov.
The data of these specimens have not been designated as type material nor included under the
determined material.
Remarks on the distribution
Members of the C. castanea-species group are recorded from nearly throughout the whole
Oriental region. An exception is the region from the West of Nepal to the North of Pakistan,
and the North-West of India, from which no records are available. Possibly these parts of the
region are not well investigated yet for this species group. PUTZEYS (1863) and ANDREWES
(1928) report C. castanea for Sri Lanka. However, no specimen from Sri Lanka could be
located.
The revision demonstrated that the species group is in general still not well investigated as is
the case with some other Oriental Clivina species groups. For some areas, only one species or
even one specimen is recorded. But there are also areas where more than one species occur,
e.g., in North Vietnam (Annam, Phuc Son) with C. drumonti sp. nov., C. schillhammeri, sp.
nov., and C. acutimentum sp. nov. This all is not surprising because it is known that a number
of Clivina species are very seasonal (BAEHR 2015) and on the other hand “many prefer a special
niche within their general habitat” (DARLINGTON 1962).
Based on the specimens seen, Clivina schillhammeri sp. nov. shows the widest distribution. The
species is very characterized by the mentum with the semi-ovoid shape of the lobe and the
complete and wide epilobe. It is the most variable species with regard to the isodiametric
reticulation on the intervals of the elytron. This is true for the distinctness of the small lines of
the hexagonal fields as well as for the coverage on the interval. In extreme cases there are only
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traces of reticulation visible on interval eight or even not any traces in the anterior half of the
elytron. The reticulation is more distinct in the North East (e.g., in Japan, Taiwan, and the East
of China) and is present also in some but not all exemplars from North Vietnam. It is absent or
nearly absent in specimens from the North of Thailand, Laos, Myanmar and the middle of
Vietnam where interval eight is nearly smooth. There is the general tendency of less and less
reticulation in specimens recorded from the North East to the South West. On the basis of the
available material (248 specimens examined) this character seems to change gradually with no
distinct gap. Therefore, it is regarded as a geographical variation and not as a character state to
discriminate into subspecies. The lobes of the mentum also show variation. They are slightly
more or less wide. However, this variation can be observed in many different subpopulations,
e.g., from Japan or Laos.
It is an interesting observation that this species occurs in the Palaearctic region as well as in the
tropical area of the Oriental region. In the Oriental region in the northern part of Thailand, in
Laos and Myanmar and according to the limited label information and google earth inquest of
localities from the labels it seems to occur in the Oriental region in mountainous areas.
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Figs 9–15. Clivina species, labels of primary historic type material. 9. C. castanea Westwood, 1837, holotype;
10. C. clivinoides Schmidt-Göbel, 1846, lectotype; 11. C. parryi Putzeys, 1863, lectotype; 12. C. lata Putzeys,
1866, lectotype; 13. C. agona Putzeys, 1866, holotype; 14. C. saundersi Andrewes, 1926, neotype; 15. C. trachys
Andrewes, 1930, holotype.
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Fig. 16. C. castanea Westwood,
1837, holotype.

Fig. 17. C. clivinoides Schmidt-Göbel,
1846, lectotype.

Fig. 18. C. parryi Putzeys, 1863,
lectotype.

Fig. 19. C. lata Putzeys, 1866,
lectotype.

Fig. 20. C. agona Putzeys, 1866,
holotype.

Fig. 21. C. saundersi Andrewes,
1926, neotype.

Figs 16–21. Clivina species, habitus, dorsal view.
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Fig. 22. C. trachys Andrewes, 1930,
holotype.

Fig. 23. C. germanni sp. nov.,
holotype.

Fig. 24. C. plurisetofaria sp. nov.,
holotype.

Fig. 25. C. hogani sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 26. C. crenulata sp. nov.,
holotype.

Fig. 27. C. acutimentum sp. nov.,
holotype.

Figs 22–27. Clivina species, habitus, dorsal view.
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Fig. 28. C. molucca sp. nov.,
holotype.

Fig. 29. C. apexopaca sp. nov., paratype.

Fig. 30. C. apexplana sp. nov.,
holotype.

Fig. 31. C. schillhammeri sp. nov.,
holotype.

Fig. 32. C. drumonti sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 33. C. agumbea agumbea sp.
nov., holotype.

Figs 28–33. Clivina species, habitus, dorsal view.
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Fig. 35. Clivina thenmala sp. nov.,
paratype.

Figs 34–35. Clivina species, habitus, dorsal view.

Fig. 36. C. castanea Westwood, 1837, holotype.

Fig. 37. C. clivinoides Schmidt-Göbel, 1846,
lectotype.

Figs 36–37. Clivina species, mentum, ventral view. Left side: margins of the mentum highlighted in white line.
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Fig. 38. C. parryi Putzeys, 1863, lectotype.

Fig. 39. C. lata Putzeys, 1866, lectotype.

Fig. 40. C. agona Putzeys, 1866, holotype.

Fig. 41. C. saundersi Andrewes, 1926, neotype.

Fig. 42. C. trachys Andrewes, 1930, holotype.

Fig. 43. C. germanni sp. nov., holotype.

Figs 38–43. Clivina species, mentum, ventral view. Left side: margins of the mentum highlighted in white line.
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Fig. 44. C. plurisetofaria sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 45. C. hogani sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 46. C. crenulata sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 47. C. acutimentum sp. nov., paratype.

Fig. 48. C. molucca sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 49. C. apexopaca sp. nov., holotype.

Figs 44–49. Clivina species, mentum, ventral view. Left side: margins of the mentum highlighted in white line.
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Fig. 50. C. apexplana sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 51. C. schillhammeri sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 52. C. schillhammeri sp. nov., paratype from
Japan (Waterase-yusuichi Fujiokachô).

Fig. 53. C. drumonti sp. nov., paratype.

Fig. 54. C. agumbea agumbea sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 55. C. thenmala sp. nov., paratype.

Figs 50–55. Clivina species, mentum, ventral view. Left side: margins of the mentum highlighted in white line.
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Fig. 56. C. castanea Westwood, 1837, female
specimen with identical labels as holotype.

Fig. 57. C. clivinoides Schmidt-Göbel, 1846,
lectotype.

Fig. 58. C. parryi Putzeys, 1863, lectotype.

Fig. 59. C. lata Putzeys, 1866, lectotype.

Fig. 60. C. agona Putzeys, 1866, holotype.

Fig. 61. C. saundersi Andrewes, 1926, neotype.

Figs 56–61. Clivina species, pronotum, dorsal view.
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Fig. 62. C. trachys Andrewes, 1930, holotype.

Fig. 63. C. germanni sp. nov., paratype (Kina Balu).

Fig. 64. C. plurisetofaria sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 65. C. hogani sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 66. C. crenulata sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 67. C. acutimentum sp. nov., paratype.

Figs 62–67. Clivina species, pronotum, dorsal view.
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Fig. 68. C. molucca sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 69. C. apexopaca sp. nov., paratype (Java,
Baluran NP Wonorejo).

Fig. 70. C. apexplana sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 71. C. schillhammeri sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 72. C. drumonti sp. nov., paratype.

Fig. 73. C. agumbea agumbea sp. nov., holotype.

Figs 68–73. Clivina species, pronotum, dorsal view.
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Fig. 74. C. agumbea lacinia ssp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 75. C. thenmala sp. nov., paratype.

Figs 74-75. Clivina species, pronotum, dorsal view.

Fig. 76. C. castanea Westwood, 1837, holotype.

Fig. 77. C. lata Putzeys, 1866, lectotype.

Fig. 78. C. agona Putzeys, 1866, holotype.

Fig. 79. C. trachys Andrewes, 1930, holotype.

Figs 76–79. Clivina species, proepisternum, latero-ventral view.
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Fig. 80. C. hogani sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 81. C. crenulata sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 82. C. molucca sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 83. C. schillhammeri sp. nov., holotype.

Figs 80–83. Clivina species, proepisternum, latero-ventral view.

Fig. 84. C. castanea Westwood, 1837.

Fig. 85. C. parryi Putzeys, 1863, lectotype.

Figs 84–85. Clivina species, male genitalia, ventral view of median lobe and parameres.
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Fig. 86. C. lata Putzeys, 1866, lectotype.

Fig. 87. C. agona Putzeys, 1866, holotype.

Fig. 88. C. saundersi Andrewes, 1926, neotype.

Fig. 89. C. trachys Andrewes, 1930, paratype.

Fig. 90. C. germanni sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 91. C. plurisetofaria sp. nov., holotype.

Figs 86–91. Clivina species, male genitalia, ventral view of median lobe and parameres.
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Fig. 92. C. hogani sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 93. C. crenulata sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 94. C. acutimentum sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 95. C. molucca sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 96. C. apexopaca sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 97. C. apexplana sp. nov., holotype.

Figs 92–97. Clivina species, male genitalia, ventral view of median lobe and parameres.
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Fig. 98. C. schillhammeri sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 99. C. drumonti sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 100. C. agumbea agumbea sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 101. C. agumbea lacinia ssp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 102. C. thenmala sp. nov., holotype.

Fig. 103. C. castanea Westwood, 1837, holotype.

Figs 98–102. Clivina species, male genitalia, ventral view of median lobe and parameres.
Fig. 103. Clivina castanea Westwood, 1837, holotype, female coxostyli and laterotergite.
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Fig. 104. C. clivinoides Schmidt-Göbel, 1846,
lectotype.

Fig. 105. C. parryi Putzeys, 1863, paralectotype.

Fig. 106. C. lata Putzeys, 1866, paralectotype.

Fig. 107. C. agona Putzeys, 1866, spec. from
Cambodia, Siem Reap.

Figs 104–107. Clivina species, female coxostyli and laterotergite.
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Fig. 108. C. trachys Andrewes, 1930, holotype.

Fig. 109. C. germanni sp. nov., paratype.

Fig. 110. C. plurisetofaria sp. nov., paratype.

Fig. 111. C. acutimentum sp. nov., paratype.

Figs 108–111. Clivina species, female coxostyli and laterotergite.
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Fig. 112. C. molucca sp. nov., paratype.

Fig. 113. C. apexopaca sp. nov., paratype.

Fig. 114. C. apexplana sp. nov., paratype.

Fig. 115. C. schillhammeri sp. nov., paratype.

Figs 112–115. Clivina species, female coxostyli and laterotergite.
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Fig. 116. C. drumonti sp. nov., paratype.

Fig. 117. C. agumbea agumbea sp. nov., paratype.

Fig. 118. C. agumbea lacinia ssp. nov., paratype.

Fig. 119. C. thenmala sp. nov., paratype.

Figs 116–119. Clivina species, female coxostyli and laterotergite.
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